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EX-PRISONER OF WAR QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Name: A . .Bu ~tU.S 
.. r -·· 

Current Address:. · 803 West 2nd Street; Bowman, ND 586'3 · 

Address . at time you went into service: 

Bowman, ND 58f;23 

Birthday: Sept. 29, 1917 

2. Family: (spouse ~nd .children) . 

Opal, my wife. Children: Thomas Allen, 29; Shannon Michelle Burns Johnson ?7; 
Candee Kay Burns 25; Elizabeth Lee Burns 21r Peqqv Lee Burns 227 Patricia Kav Burns 21, 
Gayl Allyn Burns l!:l'1nl 19. 
3. Work and educational experience prior to going into service? 
Graduated from hiqh school in 1916, 1 vear of colleqe at ~rand Forks . (UNn) and lvear in the 
CCC's in Washinqton State. 

4. Dates and place of entry into service? 

Enlisted in the Army on May 22, 1q41 and went to Angel Island from Ft. Snelling on May 26, 194J 
_and on to the Philip~ine Islands on June 21, 1941. 
5. Summary of events from time of entry into service and until just 

prior to capture or entering status as a POW? 

I was in the Philippine Islanos from June of 1941 until our capture, servinq in the 
Medical Deot. 

6. Unit, Country, ti~, area, weather, etc., at time event occurred 
which resulted in POW status? 

Medical Dept. in the Phili~oines, at Bataan, and it was the drv season there. 



' 

7. Describe military or other events that resulted in your POW status? 

. I 

See the enclosed sequence of events as my wife had me relate them on a taoe recorder several 
years aqo. The first paraqraph is- ariolicable to this question. 

8. Following your capture, describe what happened. How many men were 
involved? Where did you go? How did you- go? What type of personnel 
(military or civilian) took control of you? 

Approximately 160 officers and enlisted men in the ~edical Deot. We were taken by truck 
together with all our hospital equipment by Military personnel. 

~ .-.., . · . ,; r:. . 

. ' -

,:: . 

9. Were you able to hide or escape? If so, tell what happened. Where 
did you hide? Food? Clothing? Water? Weather? Sleep? etc. 

No, 
. ,· ,· .... ,~ ·. •e ' f 

• T ... -· . 

10. How did your escape end? Returned to U.S. control? Discovered by 
enemy? 

11. Could you describe in sequ~nce · the various pla6e~ ~ou weie 'inte~- 
rogated and the method~ of questioning the enemy used? 

We were not interroqaterl. 



12. Did you have a weapon on yourself when you were captured? Did it 
effect your treatment? 

' ·. ·.~ 

No. 

13. Were you at any time considered a civilian or an enemy spy or a 
wrong nationality? If so, how did this effect your treatment? 

Yes, we were the wronq nationalitv - because we were Americans, t~erefore mane POW's. · 

14. When captured or escaping, what clothing or equipment were you 
wearing? What changes did the enemy make in your clothing? 

Just U. s. Army issue. Thev made no chanqes in our clothina. 

r •. .. :" r c; 

, ..... r , 1 -~ . ~· J.,. r 

15. What was your first food you received after your capture and what 
was your food from that date on? 

. Rice 

16. Did your nationality, religion, or race have a bearing on your 
,.--.· treatment . fx:om .. the :· enemy? ·_, -~·,' ... , , .. ,. 

• - , .._ ,-- _; ' ' ' • ~... - - • I .. .. . - .... ·- .. "°: •;c 
; : t . . t 

17.. . What was your impression of your captors? Were they arrogant, 
considerate, professional, troubled, confused, anxious, etc.? 

We had some of each description above. Some were VERY arrogant and othe!r !f wanted·· ·to · 
try to treat us decently. 



18. Were you alone or with others? How many? Sarne unit? Other units? 
Other services? Other nationalities, etc.? 

I was always with others in the Medical Dept, same unit, approximately 250 or so. 

I 

19. At time of your capture, did you have · hi9her or lower ranking persons 
with you? Did the difference .in rank effect you? 

No •. · · ,, .. " .. 

20. Following your capture, how did you feel about your family at home, 
and at what point or .~i~e, did . you feel they probably .knew about your 
POW status? · 

I thouqht of them all the time and wondered how thev were qetting alonq, I had no idea 
if they received the few cards we were able to send and I didn't know until I arrived 
home that they had received a card about lA months after our capture. 

21. When did you receive your first letter, package or information that 
your family knew of · your capture? 

In about 1944 I had a letter from my brother Donald and I learned my parents had moved 
to Denver, that was all the information r rec_eived during those 33 months. I never 
received any oackaqes from mv_ .fami;l.v because thev didnr' t .know -anythinq .about mv- whereabouts 
or if I was even alive. 

22. In regards to your interrogation or questioning--was this conducted 
formally at a special camp or location? Did you have special or 
skilled interrogators? What did they want to know? · How long were 
you there? Then where· did you go? 

Nq._ in-terrog~_tton ~ - - - .,, ,"";. - " i'T, ~· . .- ,. .. ..,: 



23. How did you feel the war was going when you were captured? 
Just the way the u. s. Government wanted it to, fighting England's war first, and then 
fighting their own. They wanted to get into the war so badly, thev negl ected to decode 
the messaqes sent that Pearl Harbor was qoing to lie hornhed, and we·· all knew this at the 
tLme. 

24. Did you think you would eventually get home? 

Yes, I did. 

25. Did you have an opportunity to observe the enemy in combat, training, 
· camp, or . moving- from one place, ·to another? 

We saw them moving from one place to another. 

26. Did you suffer any injury at the time of your capture? What was 
done about your injury or illness following your capture? 

No. 

27. At your permanent camp or camps, would you describe your conditions. 
Food? Living area? Beds? Food ration? Health? Water? Weather? 
Number of men? Guards? Size and location of camps? Organization 
in camp by enemy and by U.S. forces? 

See the attached narrative referred to in auestion 7. 



28. While in your permanent camp, did you know what was going on in the 
- w·ar? What did gu·ards · say about the ending of the war? 

· Yes~ we had ·- a secret radio.; · 

29. If you worked in camp or lived in work camps, please describe yoHr 
daily transportation, work, food, punishment, etc.? 

I worked in the hosoital, assisted with surrreries, oatjent care, reqular hosnital 
routine work. 

Our food consisted of rice. 

30. Was your camp or camps ever bombed or damaged by the enemy or 
friendly military action? 

~o. 

31. Could you describe your roll call or counting procedure in camp? 

· We had roll call everv morning and we 'Ii.ad to count off in ,Tananese. 

32. What type of guards did you have? Age? Rank? Weapons? Number? 
Serv.ice, etc.? 

Good and bad quards, I suooose Most of them were aooroximately in their middle 
?.O's, thereabouts., mavbe early ~~'s. 

We had two we referred to as nio 8peedo . ana. Little Sneeno. 'Riq Sneeno wa s a r:rood 
quard; little Speeno was arrogant ann rnean. Re was always slapninq someone around. 

Most quards w·ere nri va tes. 
Weanons were cruns and hillv clubs 



33. 

34. 

-,...,...._ 

Could you describe your camp? Size? Fences? Guard towers? 
Latrine? Ration distribution? Hours? Lock-up? Heat? 
Recreation, etc.? 

. Refe·:t °to 'the narration' r have· in·cluded . · 

. ' .. - .. . 

Could you describe the men close to .yqu _or the men . yo~ _knew best? 
Ho.w.1 did vou. o.et a lona· with1 them?° 

Sjnce~~ork~ in ~e Mosni~~, 
.t ·:was., c-losely associated with .the doctors,. an.d~qot alonq with .. them very well. 
I might add that I thought thev did a qreat job . for not ,. h~ving any equipment 
or much in the line of medication f or their Datients. · · 



35 .. · Could you tell about epidemics or sickness in camp? What were the 
medical facilities? How were you medically treated in camp? 
Dvsenterv, ointheria, malaria, heri bed_. 
?v1edical facilities were ahont nil -: we finallv aot shots .for rl.iothe-ria, but tliere 
was not much you could do for t!te rest, of: our health ryroblerns. 

36. Were any prisoners killed in camp or taken from camp and disappeared? 

Yes, nrisoners , . .,ere shot in f'ront of' al 1 of' us for trvinq to escane f'rom cnJ,.,_D. 
There wasn't much escaoinq heinrr atte.mntea since we were counte~ off in unite:; of' 1.0 
and if l escaped, they shot the other q_ 

37. Could you describe the ration or food distribution system? How 
much? Fresh, canned, stale, dried, etc.? Local foods, Red Cross 
parcels, parcels from home, trade with guards or civilians? 

Riche - 439 grams ner nerson per dav, cooked. 'rhe Philiooinos tried to aet f'oo<l 
to us in nrison camps with little success. 

I qot 1~ nackaqes in 33 months from the ~e~ Cross .. 

~lo parcels_ fro~_·-. horn~ . ~I' COTnn:\ll!lication of any kind . until shortl Y heforer :the end 
of the war, about August of- 1944 

38. Describe the type of work or responsibilities you were assigned 
within the camp from friendly or USA prisoners? 

See question 34~ and ,Q 



39. What were some of the things that kept you going while in camp? 
Your health? Age? Faith in U.S. Armed Forces? Religion? Family? 
Aid from other prisoners? 
Rice, and I sunoose my acre. I always felt I was croincr to ma'lee it. · I think 
that and faith in the U.S. armed ~orces helped, we had a secret rarlio someone . 
made and knew how things were ooinq the last vear and a half of the var. 

~ 1·. • 

40. Did any prisoners become mentally sick or irrational in camp and 
were they removed? 

Yes, some went crazy and thev were lodred un in a ~..,arCT for the nuration of tli.e 
time we were prisoners, which was in ,ianuarv of 1q45 

41. Did you have any secret radios, newspapers or outside news sources 
in camp from which you received information? What information did 
the enemy give you? 

Yes, we built a radio in camp that we could qet Treasure Island on. r,re had 
that radio from late 1943 on. 
The enernv told us that the ,iaos had taken ~an 'Prancisco anrl were c;0 "niles f'rom 
Chicago~ but we didn't believe them. Thev had ~o i~ea of' the nistance between 
the cities . 

42. Did you have any serious illness in camp? 

Beri Beri, ~alaria, Dysenterv, ,Juncrle ~ot and 1\vita.Mtnosis. 

43. Did you have any riots in camp? 

~o, r1amned riaht vou didn't .. 



44. How did you first know that war was coming to an end? 

Our secret radio and--the- planes flyinq over our camo. 

45. What were some of the tricks you played on guards? 
The ,Jaos wanted to l~arn Enqlish so we tauqht them nurserv rhvrnes and someone got 
the idea of teachinq them the worn.s to "~oa ~less .'l\rnPri.ca". ri:'his ~,,ent alonr:r fine 
until t'!-le ,Tao went on a weekend leave n.nn "1.ad to s"1.ow how sT'l1.art he r..,r3<:; to t:':1e other 
Japs, one of whom could s9eak ~n~lish and outranked hiM, so he beat the hell out of 
the cTap who was singing . ",...-0d Bless :z\merica" ana when he returned to camp all heaten 
UP, someone ask ed what hannened to him and he said, "r-0d Bless America, no namn qood." 

46. What about escape procedures and methods used by you or others 
that -you ~have knowledge ·of or direct information about? 

Escape was about nil because thev had included 10 of us in each qrouo and if 1 
escaned the other 9 were shot. 

47. Were you ever bombed by friendly or enemy aircraft? 

1'10, we got a few shells once in a while hy the Americans toward the end of the war. 
48. Describe any special train or ship trip you took while a prisoner? 

_ , ... ·-



49. When were you close to death or felt all was not worth living and 
you probably would die or be killed? 

"lever did. 

50. Could . y~u tell about any special religious observances by the enemy 
or special occurance when they relaxed or tightened security rules? 

'lone hy the ,Jans, thev allowed us to 11ave services w5-thout j_ntervention. 

51. Would you describe in detail any particular holiday, if observed, 
by enemy or prisoners, such as, New Years or Christmas. 

They allowed us to observe a few, such as Christmas, Easter and the 4th of ,iuly. 
I financed a Philippine, who was a PO~, who sneaked out to Canas and stole two ducks 
amont other thinqs, so th.e next dav we cooked and ate 1 of the auc~s, the other one 
we had tied out behind the harracks and ,..,e were qoinfl to keen hi..m for Laher Dav 
which was about a week mtIJm away, and in the middle of the afternoon, the Philippine 
came in with the duck all dressed and readv to cook, so I said, "-Joe, how come you 
killed the duck today?'' and 11e said ''hut sir, he was th.ink ina of leavincr'' and I asked 
him how he knew that, to which¢ he reolied "but sir, he was lookinrr over the fence 
and "plopping" his winqs." 
A 9risoner financed me to arranqe for food for him, but he died before the food 
was brouqht into the camn. 

52. How did you feel about food in camp? How did enemy food agree with 
,·"you? What was food? What were utensils? What did you make to eat 

with? Pots, pans, cups, plates? 

See -narration. 



53. Were you aware of any other American or Allied POW camps in your 
area? Civilian camps? 
Yes, we knew where they were. 

54. In reference to your mind or yourself, how do you feel you held up 
in camp? Did you suffer periods of depression, crying, hysteria, 
headaches, loss of memory, etc.? How about the other men in camp? 
How do you feel you and others were able to live without nervous 
breakdowns? 

Keeping busy in the hos?ital and sleeninq as much as I coul<l. I t wasn't hara 
to keep busv in the hosoital. 

55. How do you feel other American POW's behaved or· acted while in enemy 
hands? Please do not na~e art individual by name ·iryou f~~l their 
behavior was not correct or up to the standards you set for yourself. 

I felt most of them behaved cruite well. You had to, or you'd have been killed. 



56. Towards the end of the war, what were first signs that the war was 
coming to an end in our favor? 

Planes overhead, most of them which of course were ours, and our secret radio reoorts, 
which as I said he:ore, gave us pretty qood coveraqe when we could hear Treasure Island. 

57. How did the enemy guards or administrative personnel treat you towards 
the end of the war or when it was apparent the enemy would lose the 
war? 

About ,Tanuarv 4, 1 ~4S all the auarns and cruarn oetachments w le~t ana. told us as 
loncr as we stayed in ca'""n, we lvould be saf'e, hut if l!:!'!r! l.,e left camn, t-,e tvoulo he 
treated as an enemy solider and that another qrouo of ,Taos were comi nq in to quara. 
us. 

58. Could you describe how your POW status ended? 

See narration. It hannenert ,,erv surldenlv anti w:i.thout much f'an-Fare. The 'R.anqers 
knew where we were -for a loner t:i.Me and had evervthinq verv much under control. 

59. When or where did enemy guards leave? Did guards say or do anything 
at the end of the war? 

See ~o. 57 

60. What did the American staff at the camp do at the end of the war? 

They left camo with the rest of us. 

61. At the end of the war, where did you move? What was· your food? 
Your health? Your morale? 
I went to Lettermen ~eneral '.P'oc:;nital_ ln ·san Prancisco, t'i.en to. nenver to visit 
mv narents who had riim,eo there n.urinq t'lie war -; an0 tn,en I w~nt hack to r--1orth Davot.::i 
and South Oakota. 

I hail a re<mlar ~ l et when hack in tl-te States. 

T\1y health? - I was so verv harmv to he r\live ana. free and was not too concerned al:>out 
soendinq much time in a hosoital. I wish now I had, since my health nroblems are 
apolicable to those vears and yes, I no not qet an service connected disabilitv. 
Any records kept on us seem to have "disapoeared" • 

..3 ,. • home, and that's nrohiblv what qot ~v Morale ~as alwavs hinh, I felt, I woul{1 Ma ~e _it 
me back. 



62. Could you describe some of the confusion that took place when you 
were liberated at the end of the war? Time, place, friendly or 
enemy forces involved, food, health, morale, POW discipline in 
camp, contact -with U.S. military forces, etc.? 

see enclosed material. 

63. After liberation or· the war ending, whab happened? Did you move as 
an individual or group, go by foot, train, bus? Where did you go, 
to another U.S. camp? 

We left the POW camn.e on foot about 1S miles to our lines, and then bv truck to 
Linqavan, where we flew to ~lan~ea in the Bast Innies bv olane, and then on a shin 
for 27 days to San Francisco. 

64. What happened at your camp prior to returning to the States? Did 
U.S. military officials interroqate you, examine you physically, 
give you food, clothing, etc.? 

. ~10 examinati9n, we were qiven ~ood ann clothing. 



65. How, when and where did you arrive back in the United States? Did 
you stay at some camp? Did you go home by train? 

I arrived in San Francisco hy shi?, and t~ev flew me to Denver where mv oarents 
lived. 

66. What things today remind you of prison life in your day to day living? 

My wife hecklinq m9 to rret this aone - serionslv, not HAUPT~ DY.~~TT~RY. 

67. Do you have an complaints about how you have been treated since your 
POW days? 

Yes, I think the P0W's qot a raw deal, - Secretary of State Dulles said "our hoys 
don't want anythinq" when the,' Jans paid other POW's, and the law saia or savs 
currently that our health problems should be a?plicahle to those years in ~risen 
camp~ you can't starve a nerson for nearlv 3 or more vears and not exnect somethinq 
to show up . 

68. Do you have a picture of yourself prior to being a POW, preferably 
a picture in uniform? Do you have a picture of yourself following 
the war? Do you have a picture of yourself and your family recently 
taken, or taken within recent years? Any or all of these pictures 
would be appreciated. They will be returned to you after we have 
made copies of them. 

Enclosed. The ?icture of me was taken in 10.11 in r-1anila, the ambulance is behind 
me. The other nicture is .a fairlv recen·t one of our entire family. 

69. Do you have any copies of telegrams . from the War Department or the 
U.S. Government regarding your becoming a POW? Or your release, 
or war time status as a POW? These or copies of these would be 
appreciated. If you wish them returned, they will be sent back 
to you. 



70. Do you have any letters or copies of letters you sent home or 
received from home during war or during period you were a POW? 
These or copies of these would be appreciated. They also will 
be returned if you so indicate in your reply. 

3 postcRrds enclosed which were sent to mv faJT\ilv. 
Please return all the material which I am sending. 

I am also enclosinq my Japanese war hona which we were requiren to huy. In the 
~edical T')ent, we were P~id ~ ven a month and we h;:\ri to inv~st l'1 o-f' t~at in war 
bonds. 

71. A few POW's were able to return to the U.S. or home with a few 
articles they may have made, been given or in some way secured in 
POW camp. Some of these could be: paper notes, camp regulations, 
clothing, cigarette lighte~, insignia, hand made pans or pots, 
special cans used in camp, small tools, etc. If you have any of 
these, we would appreciate a picture of them. If you desire they 
could be sent with this report and we will take a picture of them 
and return them to you if you so desire. 

I am enclosina a oipe I mane in prison camn - and smolren. it when I coul~ 
get tobacco, which was very rare. 

72. The above questions or suggestions are limited and you may write 
or· explain many items not included; therefore ~ f~el fr~e to express 
yourself in any manner you desire. 
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I enlisted in the Army in May of 1g41 and requested the Philinoine Islands as mv station. 

I arrived there in July of 1941 and was stationed at Fort William McKinley where I served 

until December 8, 1g41. Then we went to Bataan with *1 General Hosnital in Little Baqio, 

and on April 8, 1942, our commanding Officer Colonel Duckworth read an order that came out 

from General Wainwright that all troops of Bataan would surrender to the Jaoanese the next 

day and that anyone who did not surrender would be classed as a deserter and would be 

court martialed after the war. Two other men and I had made arranqements to live with 

some Philippino tribes in the mountains, but did not do so with the threat of a court martial, 

we weren't given much choice but to surrender with the rest ot our unit. 

'·'e were transferred to Camp o 'Donnell in Central Luzon in ,Tulv of 1942. This camp was 

once one of the worst disease ridden death traos on earth. You could smell it for miles 

depending on which way the wind was blowinq. The camp was infested with malaria and 

dysentery and the ground was covered with human feces from the dvsenterv in the camp. 

The water was pumped from the river, which of course was contaminated. Camp O'Donnell had 

been a Philippino army camp before World War II ano there were aonroximatelv 100,000 

Philippines there when we arrived, who were dyinq at the rate of about 400 a day and the 

Americans were dying at the rate of SO a day. 'l'.'his was from olain starvation and the 

diseases resulting from malnutrition such as dys.entery and Beriberi. It was one of the 

,,orst malaria areas :i,.n the Philip?ines. 

I qot malaria in August of 1942 and by chance got ahold of some liquid quinine to qet rid 

of the malaria. If there is anything worse in the world to take than liquid quinine, I 

don't know what it would be. I had malaria 6 or 7 times while in the Philiopines. I got 

dysentery in November of 1942, but it so happened the Japanese gave us some Red Cross 

packaqes and some American medicine. I hao a few shots of some vitamins from these supplies 

plus some meat and other edible articles. They also shiooed_ over some canned meat and 

suoolies of that kind which the Japanese qave us a little of, and this seemed to clear up 

my dysentery for the time being. 



The first thing that caught my eye when we came into Camo O'Donnell was the long line of 

starving men standing in the tropical sun waiting to qet to the water faucet to qet water. 

The line was at least 3 miles long winding back and forth between the harnhoo barracks. 

They carried every describeable tyr,e of container which would hold water. Hour after hour 

this went on all during the dayliqht hours and at sundown the water was turned off, and 

if you hadn't qotten to the faucet for your suooly, we went without. There was only the 

- one faucet in the middle of the camp. 

Before we left Cam~ O'Donnell, 1,400 Americans and 4n,ono Philiooinos had aied of Malaria, 

starvation, dysentery and Beriberi. 

_ .... .,_ January of 1943 we were moved to Cabanatuan. There were about ES,000 Americans ~.,ho were 

dying at the rate of about 50 a day. This camp was somewhat cleaner than Camp O'Donnell 

because it was all Americans and they had made quite an effort to qet the camp cleaned uo, 

but with the constant starvation, dysentery and malaria, it was a losinq battle. Ry this 

time I had started to suffer from Beriberi. We got a f~., more ~ed Cross suoolies and the 

Japanese doled out a little Red Cross medicine. 

The food was rationed by th~ Jananese, 450 grams of rice oer man per day. This was cooked 

in about 10 kitchens into a kind of rice gruel. You got a half a canteen cup for breakfast, 

the same for lunch and for supper. Once a week thev allowed the Americans to butcher one 

~:.aribou or water buffalo as we call them in the Unitedstates. Spread out among 6,000 men 

this made a little gravy to put on your rice to make it a little more edible, so the vitamin 

supply as far as the prison camp was concerned, was practically nil. 

The Japanese had taken over a thousana acres of land just south of Cabanatuan and ~put it 

··.into garden, which is where the Americans worked 12 hours a day, qoinq out before daylight 

and coming in after dark. The ,Jap~nese were verv· cruel to the Am.ericans who worked in the 

garden. They had to work the qarden barefooted and they made them pull the weeds, but 

they could not bend their knees, thev had to lean over the way the 0ananese did. This was 

oretty tough going for the Americans who weren't used to doinq that tvoe of work bending 

over without bending their knees. If thev caught vou bendinq vour knees, thev beat you 



with almost anythina, anrl they usually carried a bia club to do the iob. 

We had our first salt issued to us at Cabanatua"t and that was the first salt the .~rner icans 

had since beinq taken prisoner. I watched some of the nrisoners eat a half canteP-n cun of 

salt just taking it out grain by grain, sitting there eating the entire half cun ~u ll. 

That's how short the salt suoply was. 

In April of 1943, a couple of fellows and I qot ahold of some s~rinqs out of a ho s oital 

bed, so with the little short coil snrinqs, we made rat traos to catch rats to sunn l e~~n t 

our meat supplv, which was our main meat source. We tried skinnina them and then f r y i nq 

them, but that wasn't very qood, so usuallv we -just boileo them and ate them that wav . 

""'le time we were out in the aarden and killed a 19 foot lonq python, sliced him. un and ate 

him for meat -it wasn't too bad eatinq. 

The Americans didn't mind working the qarden too much since they thouqht they miryht qet 

something to eat out of it. Thev crave us a little eqq plant once in a while, and when 

it was time to harvest the carrots, they took the carrots and qave the Americans the tops 

to eat, which we boiled for crreens. We got a few sweet ~tatoes once in a while, but as 

far as the food supply that came out of the garden was concerned, the Japanese loaded up 

their trucks and hauled the produce into Cabanatuan to sell because there was a qood demand 

for any type of food or vegetables, so the food we qot from the Jaoanese was, they hooed, 

not enouqh to keep us alive. 

The dysentery continued and with the straiqht .rice diet and the fact that no medicine was 

available, th~ngs didn't improve. The only thinq that would keep a person alive at all 

was to drink all the water you could stand and eat charcoal from the wood burninq in the 

-. mess hall. 

The weiqht loss was one of the wor~t thinqs in the lonq run, hut then all of the men lost 

from 40 to 100 pounds during the first 6 months of our internment. Beriberi which is a 

vitamin deficiency, is almost unheard of in the United States, hut was most common in prison 

camp. It shows up in many forms. I had what was called dry Beriberi which causes weakening 

of the muscles, includinq the heart. It varied in intensitv accordina to the diet, and the 



few vegetables we ever got from the garden were not enough to make any showinq on our 

vitamin deficiency problems. 

By this time the camp had dwindled down to probably 1,500 men. A lot of men there ahead 

of us had died from starvation and the ,Japanese had contributed to the dvsenterv malaria 
. . , , 

and Beriberi, but most of it was caused by iust plain starvation. They made the boast that 

none of the Americans would qet back to the United States because the Jananese would starve 

- them to death, and they did a pretty qood job of it. The rice they issued each man per 

day most of the time I was in Cabanatuan, furnished anoroximatelv 75n calories ner day ner 

man. Once in a great while they qot generous and qave us a little more, but qenerally 

'.peaking, it was less than a half: canteen of rice. 

No one would have any idea of what it would be like to be hunqry constantly for a period 

of 30 months or more at one stretch. 

The Japanese shipped out a lot of men to Japan to work, so by the end of 1944, there was 

approximately l,noo men left at Cahanatuan. ~he first of 3annarv of 1q45, thev shiooed 

out the last bunch of men leaving around 511 men left in the camo, of which I was one. 

The Beriberi disappeared when I qot hack to eatinq American food, but the damaqe had 

already been done. The lack of calcium in our diet caused the total breakdown of my teeth, 

which resulted in dentures, which isn't surprisinq after sufferinq from the disease 

continuously from about October of 1942 until long after I was back in the States. From 

about the first of January in 1g42 until February 1, 1945, I suffered from malnutrition. 

That plus the bouts of Malaria and dysentery, the many times I went without water and 

the months without any salt, I believe certainly accounts for mv oresent heart condition. 

I was rescued by the 6th Army Ranqers on January 28, 1945. We got back behind the ~..merican 

lines on January 30, 1945, and I h~d the first full ~eal I haa haa since necemher 8, 1941. 

I think if you will check the records, you will find that most of the fellows who were 

prisoners of the Japanese tell approximately the same storv as mine. 

The Japanese boast of starving us to death was quite accurate, since only about 10% of us 

returned home. 
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~Q~faLOGAN MAN BRINGS BACJ 
-GRIM THOUGHTS OF CABANATU .. 

" 

$ergt. Edward Burris, 27, on Arrival in Den · 
l ' . 

After 33 Months a Prisoner, Tells \ 

I cconttnuoo From¥~•

0

:.)

2
'
6

~~n ~~:~~ w fu• pip, and lli• 
~ ot expecting him until Sunday and third grade to American prit1onera," 
fno one but newspaper men and Sergeant Burns aald. "Our rice 
f photographer, were at the airport quota, from 25~ to 300 grama a day, 
• to greet him upon his arrival. Waft alwayl!I ju1t a little l!!hort. We 

How~ver, Ser!i{eant Burns and hhi were always underfed just enough 
family were reunited Saturday eve- to induce malnutrition and to cause 
ning when he went to their home an endle8s gnawing pain of hunger." 
immediately after reporting at Fort A caribou or brahma l!!teer wu 

: Logan and receiving a pus untfl issued twice a week-sometimes 
I Monday. Sunday the family get- with •.ooo or 5,000 men to be fed, 

i
etbe~ ~ill be augmented by the he ll&id, ao ea.ch person got scarcely 

?j.~ Ji.e"'"'riJI Ser~ee.nt Burna' more than a 1melt The only hu-

~ P 
. mane ge11ture he recalls wu at 

o er,, o from Bowman, N. Ca O'D 11 _,_ 
• . · 1,,.1.. - mp onne p& Hlon north of 
· ~ .ne.iht!:t', another 11i11ter, Mn. Clark field on Lu 
d!e-., !Britton, who llvN In M1ch1- son. 

~ga.n, wiU-~ able to come here tn JAPS OPENED UP 
~ · neJn" -rilw ·ffllYW h U not he4'n iow THANKBQ~G, . 
,learned. Burns wa. held there 1lx month•· 
; Talea of deprivation ehallen&'ing and Bataan thrN montha before 
/'the imagination flowed from the being taken to Cabanatu&n where . 
; s ergeant'• lJps, once he started to hi• term lacked juat one d11.y ahort '. 
-talk. His voice, ao low ;a.a to be o! two years when Col. Henry A. 
f be.rely audible, le.eked any trace o! Mucci of Denver led the raid llb
i bitterneH against his captor11. era ting more than lSOO prisoner11 
i "I enlisted, I volunteered for Uae .Tan. 30. 
( Philippine service," he said. ''It "The Jap colonel 'opened up' on 
i WM an experience I'd never want Thanksgiving day that year and 
, to Hve thru again, but I don't re- gave us a ca.l'ibou for dinmr" I 
f gret it. Just being free to go where Burn11 said. "That, from a Je.p 18 

r I want to, eat what I want . • • real human kindness." ' I 
i just knowing that I am free-that He told that the men would find 
r offsets anything else in my mind." their.. own, and other . prisoners' . 
J Bur1U1 told that his fellow pris- pathetically brief postal card8 to 
t oners, who ranged .in lltumber from relatives, given to their captore to 
i 300 to 7.000 during the two year3 be mailed, swept up in the rubbish 
\ he was at Cabana.tuan, and be were that they had to handle. 
I given for food fish fertilizer which "So we never knew whether om 
, t~e Philippine government pre- mail went out," he said. He re
! v10us ly had sold at $3 a ton. ceived five or l!!ix letters from his 

; ' 'It's hardly ~ece_ssary to ~ay that famil.y, which consists • . h. :i ~-~ -- . 
1 

the stuff wasn t fit for animals to ents, three sister11 and· a ·- · ·· · 
i eat," the ser_gea~t sai~. "Finally I ~nd he sent out a dozen o '.~ ' • 
f JUSt quit eatmg It entirely, and BO In all but doesn!t kno .. , .. 

f
~ did most of the others." any of them reached thef~ · .:" 

Another d~llcacy offered the pris- tion. _ , 
oners, he said, were the leafy part Burns o landed March 8 at j 
·.-7_:1--5weet potato. tops, bitter as gall. S _ .;-,,>; ~co aftep a. plane flight 

1

1 
. 

Japs kept the choice .
0

~ • A , eb1isted Jutle ~. 1941, 
el!~~elve~ !.:..d .. ~ell't" _ ~ - in th·e Philippines J~l f 

rs the Presidential Ctta-
. two Clusters, the Purple 
art for "excessive hardship en

dured,'' the Bronze Star, the Asiatic 
il.nd Pacific ribbon, the Philippine 
rJiberation insignia, the navy Presi
kd ent.ial Citation, pre-Pearl Harbor 
~-iadge and the Defense o( the Philip-

l
pines ribbons.~ His family moved to 
Denver from the ea.st whil~ he wae 
in service, he said, a'1J he is look
ing forward to living here where 
he has visited on previous occa
sions. 

; J A P t.mARDS SHOWED . - . ··1 
T HEIR COWARDICE. 

_c,,x-·,~rg,,i,c.~~ the Jap guaM.,.,_~ 

_d,1~-~,-'_:· \ Jiheir prec~ :-JJ~ 
~ -·~:~ ·--~ beats b~~ -, ~}'l(.:~~ol 

ecti11a::·~ so shutt1 .. ,~ ~39..._~ Americr..n p d · · · ·~ 
·x. weft- a Cabanatuan provided 

, good water, Burns said, but 11anita
, tion W8..! indescribably bad. 

The men lived in bamboo quar- . 

I 
with beds made of bamboo · 

. Such mattresBes and other : 
ning agencies as they put on · 
stolen from their captors. ~ , 

l'e.id on Jap warehouses Jan;~~ 
_ three weeks before the prlsqn;_ 

-were liberated, netted many-
• ~ !'I of cam1ed ~ilk , rice ~d ~ 

. r food supplies, Burns said. 'fh. 
. .,. developed when Jap sold ~ ~ 

over a.s guards replacing some 
.. ~ mosa soldiers. · f .-· 
"!l'he new guards didn't k ~ . 
hat they were supposed to h i ve 

b i-1 tock ," Burns !!laid, "so no punr.a- . 
~mab t W8.S imposed on U!! ." r : 
GOT SIX CIGARETS {f ~· · 
E ~ H WEEK. , ;-: 

"¥ agazine~ and books were ~ 
vided by the Red Crol!IS, he saffl.-. 

·<:ip rels were rationed at 11ix a week 
to each prleoner. 

' 'They v:ere Jap-me.d~and rank," 
Burne SB.id. 

He received the equivalent of $8.50 
a month as a member of the medical 
corpe from the Japs, he 11aid, but 
there was nothing to spend even 
that on. 

Of the raid itself which liberated 
him and more than 500 others. 

iBurns had little to uy. 
"Two rangers c~me and told us 

to go the the main gate," he aaid. 
"We were out before w e knew what 
was happening. It w a11 around 8 
o'clock at night. but we walked 
twenty milee tha.t night to a camp 
b:i side the American •!inee and w e 
ware g iven our first decent meal . in . 
neJ11. tiy

1

,,three years. And . .a -was a 
h L•ney .,_ & . 



... · .... 

-C;l~ ~--. 
·'':!'.,- ~~, ·· 

a . :i ny c~Jltt - · 
malnutrition, or _~ ~ 

~,)l.µ~~~s-~e pr;soners, w~ the bitterest of many 
ergt. E~ward Burns, 27, for two years 

llab;.::aillllliiiliaii:'iiiiiiiliiii••••~---- _and nine months & prisoner in the 
hilippines. 

1 
A 11urgicaJ technician in the med- ' 

cal corpe, Burn11 . arrived in Den-1 
er by United Air Line• plane late 
turday. 
Hill brwt covered with clµtion11, 

be ra.ngy Irl11h 11ergeant, ·5 feet 11 
chea tall, related that he weighed 

30 " pounds, compa.red with his 
· aua.1 -:170 pounds, when releued 

he American Ranger and Fili- 1 

guerrma· raid on Cabanatua.n 1 
on camp Jn the Philippinea : 

30. · I 
caul!!e o! a mlxup over tele- i 
11, Sergeant Burns' parents, Mr. , t 
Mn. Thoma.a Burns- of ~'9« : 

t Holden place, and two . : · 
. Ida Reynolds arid M 

· lung of the same addre 
(Turn to Pace 8-:-Col. 
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Hostages.· for 'rest of their lives' 
By RON BELLAMY . 
Of the ~egister-quard . · 

After he was free, after' ne had survived the 
Bataan Death March and three years as a prison
er of war, Bill Mattson found that he really wasn't 
free at all. · 

He was still imprisoned by the experi~nce, and 
by the physical and psychological effects of the 
experience that remain to this day. ' 

So it will be for the 50. American. hostages in 
Iran, imprisoned by student militants for more 
than 150 days now, Mattson says. · 

"The eff~cts of what's called the prisoner-of· 
war.-stress syndrome, those thin~ will be irrepar
able and wiU be with them for the rest of their 
lives," Mattson says. 

"Being 1;tway from your family, from your wife 
and children, under stressful conditions, has an 

.. effect on you that needs to be rehabilit~ted gradu
.ally; ln an understandin~ way, T(om i>9tllJ>8I:4es." 

However, Mattson says that. increased aware
ness of the phenomenon of ''POW str~ syn
drome" will result in the ·hostQges receiving ~ 
when they are finally released·7 far better and 

. ':. ' .. 

,, ~ ·'· ~ 
~ ; ::'( I ' 

I 

more sophistici;lted counseling than Mattson and 
other prisonen;,r eceived after ·world War II. 

"We weren't counseled; we didn't have the 
knowledge, and our parents and spouses had no 
i_nformation on how to treat us," says Mattson, 57, 

Veteran of Death March 
comprehends all too w,ell 

· the plight of the host~ges 

a retired teacher who lives on a small farm on 
Hall Road west of Cheshire. · 

"They just stumbled into it and naturally bom
barded us with very touching words and so forth, 
and got all sorts of different reactions because of 
tbe effects of our imprisonment." 

I ' 

The effects of that traumatic experience re-
main, 35 years later. That, in part, is the reason 

· for the existence of the American Defenders of 
Bataan and CorregidQr, a recognized veterans' 
group. From Thursday through Sunday, the We.st-

em States Chapter of the organizatiop wm ~qon-: 
. cluct its annual conve~tion at. the 'Rod~w,ay Inri~im ; r-. . 
Springtleld. ' · ·. -

-More than 150 veterans and their wives Jrom 
the eight states in the western chapter and from 
the four states in the northwestern chijptet ~ will 
attend the convention, which is not open tQ the 
public. Although the group. will elect of_fic'ers~ will 
listen to speakers and will make some policy ~eci
sions, Mattson says there's a deeper reason for the 
convention. 

"A big part of our reason for existing is what I 
call POWship, or fellowship," he says. "We feel~ · 
dire need to get together to visit, to reminisce. · 
You can't forget the years or the events that hap
pened, so we all feel that it's better to talk about it, 
sort of like a relief valve. · 

"I do know some POWs who refuse to come to 
these get-togethers, and most of them are suffer
ing various mental disorders - they tend to keep 
everything within them." 

Mattson says the ex-prisoners are "very close. 
It almost surpasses family ties, the bond of mutual 
comradeship that we have/' · · 

Turn to HOSTAGES, Page 2B 
.·!'II ' ,-:- ~,1 
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For . Mattson,_ war and capture are 
sea~ed on his memory like a brand. He 
arrived on the island of Luzon in the 
Philippines in the fall of 1941, part of a 
tank company. Within two weeks after 
Japanese bombers struck at Pearl Har
bor, 26~000 U.S. troops and 70,0'00 Filipi
no soldiers were retreating down the Ba-
taan Peninsula. . 

. . Finally, the Allied troops were 
pinned on the tip of the peninsula. The 
fighting raged for . several months. The 
American soldiers were short on rations 
and we~kened by disease. In April 1942, 
the Alhed troops - including 15,000 to 
2.0,000 Americans - surrendered. Matt
son, a youn~ter from Minnesota was 
19. · ' 

Over the next two. weeks, the J apa
nese beg~n marching their prisoners 
north.war.d - five days across 70 to _90 
~Hes of rugged jungle and mourita-in ter
ritory; without adequate food or water. 
An estimated 5,000 to 10,000 U.S. troops, 
as well as Filipino soldiers, died in the 
march; others contracted diseases that 

killed them later. 

· Mattson worked as a forced laborer 
and ~pent some time in a prison camp 
ho~pital before being transferred to a , 
pnson camp in Japan, where he spent 
th~ rest of the war working in coal 
mines. It was from that camp that, in . 
August 1945, that he saw a mushroom
shap_ed cloud rising from the city of Hi-
roshima, 80 miles to the south. · 

The atomic bomb had been dropped 
and, soon, the war was over. ' 

But onl~ officially. For the ex-prison
ers: ~sp_ecially, the war still goes on, in 
their_ mmds and in their bodies. 

Mattson spent almost a year in mili
ta!"Y hospitals and then went home to 
Mmn-esota. 

"~veryone wanted to have me over 
to dinner, to hear about it 'Bill what · 
~as it like?' " Mattson rec~lls. -"It was 
Just too much. I couldn't talk about it. I 
~ould to someone who had experienced 

'X 

it, because they were one of us· they.had 
gone .through it, too. ', 

. "I "!ent to dinner -with my folks (at , 
friends house) one night, and I just got 
sn much that I shof up from th~-t~ble . 
and left and went home; and embarlass-
ed my folks." · . ~ 

Mattson left for California, where he 
spent some time with an uncle in Santa 
Barbara, .~elaxing on the beach, "hittin 
the bars, talking about · the. experienc 
only when ~e wanted to. Later, he r 
turned east, enrolling in Augustana Col 
lege in Illinois in the fall of 1946. In th 
summer of 1947, he married Joyce, wh 
had been a nurse i~ one of tile milita 
hospitals. ~; i,-. 

The war inside him continued, ho 
ever. He•d have nightmares. He w 
constantly ' on th. f verge _of quittin 
school ,_ . 1, . : ··" 

I . ·., -~ , - ' · 

. "I had no f~ii/ ' he safs. "l 'woul 
fight at the drop :o( a hat. I think r cioul 
have murdered · , meone without' an 

•.' - . :1 

l 
·,,; .. 
~-

reasOI). We lived with death for so long 
- if was ~ part of our lives for so lgng. 
That scared me to some. extent, and I 
know it scared others, 

1 

"Our problems are pretty universal," 
he says. The physical effects of malnu
trition and disease Unger. "We're all suf
fering from the same stress reactions 
that can manifest themselves in differ-

made two ;·nostalgic trips to the Philip
pines and {is planning another. He de
votes much of his time to the ex-POW 
groups, wij.jch help the ex-prisoners ob
tain counSfling and othe.r benefits from 
. the governp.1ent. ·~u was a long process of rehabilita

tion to find ourselves, and some of us 
never did." 1 

ent~ways," he adds. 

, Mattson credits his faith and his wife. 
He's also been:· deeply involved in _two 
veterans' grou~ the-American Def~ d
ers of Bataan and Corregidor _and ·, pie 
Arnerican Ex-Prisoners.of War. rJ{ 

In his case, for .. example, Mattson 
says he suffers intestinal problems, 

. which occur under.-stre.ss, that forced his 
early retirementt ) rom teaching. iie 
can't tolerate noise, and has. trouble fol
lowing the thread -ot:j si_ngle conversa
tion in a room filled· with other conver-
sations. ' · · 

#:-= ·- ·~ ::- ·r! 
Mattson, says- his experience.'' · is 

shared, in one form or another, '.'by/the 
other prisoµers. Hi says the Veterads' 
AdministratfoQ: ~tititates that 26,000 spl
diers were captured. in the Pacific the
ater in World. Warn; "They figure over 
half died in captivity;" he says, adding, 
"there's probably not more than·l,300-to . 

f~ 

And he suffers- -fr9m claustrophObia, 
traceable, perhaps; to the 21 days he 
spent in a bamboo cage for stealing food 
and to . the 24 hours he. spent - at the 
order of ap American officer - in the 
psychiatric ward of the prison hospital 
for trying to visit, without a pass, a 
friend who was near death. ' -

''We were the first (American) pris
oners to be captured by enemy forces in 
any large group (in )Vorld ~ ar II), and 
ptobabl» at the bo~om . of .:the line ~n 
receiving benefits," Mattson says. "They 
(officialS) didn't know: whaf .to expect, 
and, being anxious to get ou.t of the serv
ice, we?got out oi{ COJllmon· rather than 
~eclicaf discharges •. : The doctors just 
didn't _realize the diseases- or the (long-

. term),-e't{ects of incarceration and inter
rogation and brutality and.those thin~." 

" . 

· Mattson says the efforts of the ex
pow· groups have led to better counsel
ing and care for prisoners of subsequent 
wars, and to the establishment of a gov
ernment-run center for POW studies in 

· l',500 of us living nationwide now." 
: About a doze~ survivors of Bataan and 
Corregidor live. in the Eugene-Spring-
· field area~ he.says~ · 

Mattson spends his time on bis farm 
now, "doing what I want to db." He's· . 

. San Diego. Those advances will ulti
mately benefit the hostages in Iran, he 
says~ 

l , ,. 
. 1:'It's going to be very difficult for 
1 them to talk about their experience," he 
. says. "Each one's going to have to go at 

his' own rate." 
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After P~,~d ~~~~or, 
r ,: , t' I ~ ~ / " '\, 

Mariano VIiiarin', · · · · their fell~w cou~trymen that .t~e big-
. l: . . · :~-- . ger, the POWs were, the_ .~ar<,l~r they , 

Ir happened a long time ago, but I · fe••· : · · · ~· · 
still remember the detai'is. The: · 
sneak attack on Pearl Harbor · 37· on· two occasions I saw the enemy 
years ago triggered the war in the drive bis truck deliberately into our i 
Pacific Uia.t lasted 3 ¥2 years. That marching groups, killing one or two 
attack also sealed the fate of· 15,000. POWs and injuring several others. 
American troops on the Philippine Invariably, the driver would speed· 
Islands and their 80,000 Philippine away in order not to be seen by any· 
Army counterparts. · Japanese officer, and the Japanese 

soldiers riding in the rear would 
Maj. Gen: Edward King's surrender laugh at us in sadistic fashion. One of 
on April 9, 1942, of more than 76,000 them : pointed at me and made a 
men on the Bataan peninsula, includ- motion with his other hand acrOSS-
ing 12.000 Americans, was the great- the front of his neck as if to say he'd ·: 
.est capitulation in U.S. military histo- be glad to chop my head off, too. 
ry. We buried our small' arms and · 
just' stOOd there waiting for the Japa- .. For four days we saw. riothing but' . 
nese to come. A. few soldiers were ruins in Bataan province. When. we ?, 

. waving wbite handkerchiefs. A wave entered Pampanga province w, fl. ; 
· of horror ran· through us as w_e saw nally got our first food supply frorp '. 
, .the first enemy infantrymen with the townsfolk of Lubao I\Dd Guagua, · 

. fix~d . bayonets approaching our who thronged the road-'.. to see us. · 
· group. . Then came a dozen tanks There. were tears stre~i~$ down , 

with machine guns trained on us. their faces as they saw the defeated . · 
. , ·' POWs marching in captlvt& They : 

Aft~r considerable roughing up and risked . their lives to throw__,.~ kinds · 
beatin~. we were assembled into a of food to the marchers . .11~ Japa-
_ long procession of tired, bedraggled nese swung their rifies at ttm. We -• 
captives to be marched to an un· enjoyed the food with sue , relish · 
known destination. A lot of faces that we disregarded the r .. e butt 
were slapped, mainly because the blows from the guards. Ev~ time 
prisoners did not understand what we went by an artesian w~~l, there 

. the Japanese were trying to say. A . was a mad scramble for water. More 
Japanese soldier .would pick a POW blows came from the gua~ . Some 

· that struck his fancy from among the POWs were even shot. ,-
· marchers and toss him.around to the 
amusement of his fellow soldiers. 
They were having a ball practicing 
their judo at the expense of FilipinQ , 

· and American POWs. The Japanese 
· preferred to ·pick· on the Americans, 

1 
especially the 6-footers, to impr~ 

• 

. We left our surrender ar; .. with a 
laundry bag containing out :worldly 
belongings, like mess geai~ shaving 
kit, a blanket and underwear. Each : 
time the Japanese searchep us at 
some stopping point, thet~ould take: 
a couple of things awa~, tr.o~ us - .t 
wrist watch, money, sun· he.I.met and:1 
so on~ It was a commo¥ Jight to see 1 
Japanese soldiers with all Jinds of :; 
wrist watches strapped on tk>th arms ' 
up to their elbows, and -ev~~ around ·:'. 
their le~, all POW propeCW. By the 
end of the march mdSf of us had 
nothing but the clothes Oil ~Ur backs! . 
There was a heavy dowri~ur one ·
night a~d we were freezing.,, -; 

The prisoners we~ tormed into . 
groups of 75 to I 00., with about 15-·: 
guards to each groµp-. we· would ~ -:" 
accounted .for evety time we left aJ 
checkpoint Upon arrival ~t the next1 
checkpoint, they ,'!~Uld count US off ;, 
again-. For· every, pow the.: Japanese.; 
thought was mfssib g';; one · would be 

' picked from; the glO.UJ;l: alid taken 
J·- liW~Y".-.t<? ~e .. , ~«lf-.l! ,\Jlt:-m_~ t.nt~rrie, a_ , .. , ·rew ·-wouUf-drop t>y;tlie·:~side',~n- -~ 

able to go· any further; Malaria, dys--
. entecy, the hot s,un,. *)11rstand starva-. r. tion were taking·the;t tolL f 

i . 



The guards warned us to stay a~ay destination was Camp O'Donnell. was fortunate. He was shot. 
from those who could 'barely march. The irony of it all - Camp O'Don-
lt was survival of the fittest. Ti ose nell· had been our maneuver camp- · i don't know how many days the 
who CO\lld not make it were shf\l or site in pre-war days~ · captured escapees lived through this 
bayoneted .. Hundreds of bloody de- torture before they · died. We didn't 
caytng corpses littered the main Of the approximately 76,000 men dare loo~ but we couldn't help but 
road- to San Fernando, riot to men- who started the march, only 54,000 hear their cries. _of agony. They 
lion those who died while mar bin~ reached· the camp. No one will ever would go out of their minds, scream-
from the jungle trails _· onto thie'. ain know tbe exact death toll, '. since iog-tb.elr h~~s off. Later in the day 

. road. There . were bepdless co s. : .· many ... of those unaccounted for. eS; tbe.y would be so weak that their 
-too. I remember seeing a Ja nese --- ~~~-/:..\ · · fa,nt cri~s were hardly audible. 
with his deadly ~Urai swo de- · They died like rats. The more ma-
capitating a FiliPino) POW wh · was . · Since razors arid blades hag._ been -ture men suffered in silence. They 

' · in a kneeling positioni taken away from us, I had gfown a died like martyrs . . 
. '.·,'.•, beard. I lost a bit of dignity one. day 

We eventually learn'~'d from expert- when a Japanese soldier, in a , mood After: about eight weeks, the torture 
·ence how to deal in'Situations · here · for practical 'jokes, got ahold of my enclosures no longer had customers. 
some marchers managed to ipe. beard and pulJed me around . the:· With a diet consisting of . a ball of 
We would make the ;counters _ t the · compound. He'd go sideways, · then rice and salt twfce a day, with a 
·next stop ·understa~ that the · . i~- :, · up arid down. ·I-followed him, like a sweet potato on occasion, the POWs, 
ing POWs had ·dro!' ' ed dead :: Jong : · dog O!l a leash, ·without resisting aggravated by dysentery and malar
Uie way_. Books wri · en by su . ors while th~ . so-and-so__ kept giggling ia, were (~ w~k tq walk, let alone 
and historians di~ bsed that · rom ·, · '. ,throughout my wdeal. -~- : jump ovef a b~rbed-wire. fence· an(l 
7 .ooo to l 0,000 POWs died ~ the i .-- ~ ., ·: , - • · · '"' · . .. run . into ~i;i open; field. In the. Amen: 
death march, including abou . ,330 As -a .result .of the-increasing nµmber · can sector. for every American in a
Americ~ns, fro~ ma1aria1 ~a . tion. .. ;;:} l.f ffl.._W.escapees from the camp, the group of 10 who- ·escaped,- the re-; 
exhaustion, beatm~or execut n. Japanese took retaliatory measures. ,, mainlngn.file would~ e~e~ut~d. , 1• 

f . They- l>u_ilt an open-air enclosure ex-
We finally reach~ San Fe ando . elusively· for captured escapees. The 
after a six-day march q-n a pr _ti cal- · . . prisoner would be made to stand 
ly empty stomacn. Some oups between two poles, virtually naked, 
~~)qn 10 da~ {h~p~nd_ing nth~ ·_ fijeing ~h~ .s~. _!~is .h~nds woutd be · 
guartls: The distance ·· avei'a d 6~ ..,i, ti.ea to each pole,' at. an el ation · 
miles. depending on where thJ. POW above h.is head. If another ca tured · 

. was captured. At San FernaIJdE> we . escapee was brought in whil this 
, were herded into boxcars a our- torture chamber wa, occupi d, he 
I 

- . • 

I! , f ,' • • }i 1 
The. buri~l detail was the worst as,; 
signment · a POW could get. Besides· 
digging a pit large enougti to accorri
modate 20 CP!J>se~ at a time, we to~~- _ 
turns picking up· the dead from va'T-1- · 
ious areas. We would tie the hands 
and· feet to a bamboo pole and two of 
us would carry the pole to a grave.:. 



· yard, dump the' corpse ~tQ ther.pit ; · 
unceremoniously and go ··back for 
more. Although the corpse was just 

· skin and bones and didn't w~igh " 
much, we were walking skeleto~ 
struggling with the cadaverous load· 
for distances varying between 300 
and 1,000 yards. How we succeeded 
in excavating a deep hole on a star
vation diet and in our sick condition 
will always remain a mystery to me. 
There were times when the dead 
were being brought in at a faster 
rate than the digging. The corpses 
would Just be piled by the side. 

I saw men apparently strong ·enough 
to make the burial detail, digging or 
staggering with the malodorous: 
form. A couple of days later, I recog.· 
nized them; hanging from a pole,. 
being put away by others_ who would 
·1ater be taken away in the sa(lle 
fashion. Everything was hopeless. I. 
was just awaiting my turn. Out of. 
sheer despair and in that kind of'. 
environment. I was no longer afraid 
to die. 

It was difficult to tell the living from 
the dead. The advanced cases of 
dysentery remained motionless, with 
their ey~ popping . from their thin 
faces. - eyes that had been drained 
of all vestiges of hope. They were 
almost buried alive because when 
the burial detail picked them up, 
they didn't move or say a thing. They 
thought they were being taken to tbe 
hospital until they landed . in the pit 
with the corpses. Instipetively, they 
would show signs of life and· wou.Jd. 
be retrieved. 

The death rate during the first two 
months at O'Donnell reached a peak 
of 500 Filipinos and 50 Americans 
daily. Conditions improved after that 
when Red Cr0$ supplies and medi· 
cines, presumably intercepted by the 

' Japanese, began to trickle in. Bufit 
was too late. The damage had been 

1 
done. The ·appallin& and_'incrediblt 
figure of 32,000 Filjpino· add A,n~TP 
can PO\Vs, who died io , t~i.prisoii 
camJ?S will remain: et~lied::_~ th~ 
me~ory of those of us who survive([ 

. . ' . ,• ~!. . . 
Mariano VIiiarin was a second lieu
tenant in the Philippfue· Army 
wln!n, World War II broke out. Wbell 
the war began, the entire .Philfp
pine Army forces were sworn into 
the U.S. forces in the Far East un-

, der Gen. Douglas MacArthur. After. 
· the war vn.ta.pn traf!sferred Into 
the American anny and later made 
Minnesota his home. He lives -In 
Bloomington and is an auditor wit~ 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
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Prisoner Of War 
by Peg Burns 

The purpose of this· term paper 
is to show all the' facts and to tell 
how rotten all the prisoners of 
war were treated;·. _ · - : · - · 

In the spring of 1942, a night of 
terror opened· up for . many -
Americans who were over run by 
the Japanese on the Battaan 
Peninsula on the Island of. Luzon 
in the Philippines! . 

More than · 78,100 American 
and Filipino troops were captives 
of the Japanese Army. My father 
was one of those men. 

:My Father, EX-POW 
My father. Edward · Allen: 

Burns, enlisted in the Army in 
- May of 1941 and requested- the 

Philippine Islands as bis. station. 
He _ was stationed at· Ft. William 
McKinley and was there for -
eleven months. on~·January 2, 
1942 they were taken to :Bataan -
and on Aoril &. 19.42_ his_. 

and feet. The men found the best 
relief of the _p~ l;>y soaking th~ir . 
feet in cold water. _ , . . -

Dysentery._ . was · one of- the-· 
major pcoblems · or disease. Dy
sentery is .a very severe case of 
di~hea,_ and since they had 
little or no medication at all, they . 
lived with the situation. The only 
cure they had for this was eating -
several spoonsful of charcoal a -
day. _ 

-iAalaria was the other disease 
that claimed many lives, and 
many -of the men who_ survived, 
have Malaria attacks tp this-day. 

There were-many more disea
ses, but those were the most 
common ones. 

After _ he left Camp O'Donnell, 
fourteen hundred Americans and 
forty thousand Filipinos. had died 
of -starvation, dysentery. · Beri
beri and Malaria. 

... ~' ' ... ,;. 

.· £~ . few survivors. -

· ." Conclusion -
.:J _ The horrible things · that ha ,:_ 

. •l ; _. ·pened to these men, and realizing 
: ::· _ . ; ·: that only about ten percent cami· 

_: i _.: back, should make us vow th 
: ·-_._- this will never again happen 

.: --th any of the men who serve 0 
1~~ country. · 
· -..: Tlie Geneva Convention o--. , rl War Was not observed at all an' 
-', I think it is amazing that aft;r aq 

th! tim~ my father spent · , 
prison camp, I have never heard· -

. him say a really bad thing bout · 
the J a~s - he does say that they · 
are a kind people, and it was the:· 
military people . who were so · 
cruel. I think if I had been in his< 

1 · pos~tion, I. would have a strong \ · 
feeling against the Japanese. ·i!·· 

. . . :. 

.men, it only n:iad~. a little gravy·.~ 
to put on the rice. to make it ·
edible1. · .. ~-· 

This didn't keep the men t 
going, so a couple, of fellows andi 
my -. father got hold - of some -
springs from. -the ' hospital beds ·, 
and \hey · made rat traps_. They -. _ 
trapped som~ rats and they. 
either skinned_ them or fryed -
them, neither was any. good, but .· 

-it was something to eat, and it -
was their main- source of meat. 
One time -they were-working in 
t~e garden and the men· killed a 
nineteen foot long python, sliced 
hini up and ate him. My father 
had some of that python. _ -

The Americans didn_it mind 
working in the garden -because 
the J aps · might give them 
something ~ eat.. This seldom: 
happened. They sometimes got 
~~e:t ~~~s. but no~ ,v!!'Y 
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Commanding Officer, Colonel ' 
Duckworth, read an order which : 

. said that all .troops of Ba.iaan 
must surrender to the Japanese 
the next day. This was a--terrible 
thing to happen· ~ anyone, and. 
these Americans wet.e heart.: 

\ broken to receive such ' news. 
They had known that surrender 
was inevitable, but this did not 
make it any·easier to accept, and 
for these meh such an order was 
most difficult to accept. 

The thought of the future must 
have been first of all, terrifying 
and secondly, most depressing, I 
know my father said it gave him 
an awful sick feeling inside when 
they took down our flag and he 
wondered when, if ever, he 
would see it fly again. 

Two men and my father had· 
arranged to live with some 
Filipino tribes in the mountains, 
but with the threat of a court 
martial at the end of the war, 
they didn't have much choice but 
to surrender with the rest of the 
troops. 

Life At Camp O'Donnell .-
They arrived at Camp O'Don-

. nell on July 5, 1942. This camp 
was one of the worst disease 
ridden death traps on the face of · 
the earth. Your could · smell it for 
miles if the wind was blowing in 
the right direction. · 

Camp O'Donnell was a Filipino 
camp since World War I, so there 
were approx_imately one hundred 

· thousand Filipinos there, and 
they were dying at the rate ·of 
four hundred a day. 

There were also many Amer-

uu.t:u. n uen 1.uey uarvesiea tne., 
Escaping Was Imposm°ble carrots, the Japs let them have 
. At Camp. O'Donnell they had the tops and th~ Americans · 

two 12 feet high barb wire fences · . boiled theni for greens. This was · 
all the way around the prison. not . the usual procedure, how:.. ~ 
Other camps had barb wire ever. Most of all the vegetables· 
fences and then a big wall all· the Americans took care of in the • 
around it. garden, were hauled away when e 

One of the reasons . they harvested. 
starved everyone was so that The loss of weight was maybe · 
everyone was so weak and the wol'st thing of all. Most of the • 
couldn't attempt to escape since. men lost from forty to one i. 

they were physically unable to do . . hundred pounds. My father wei- J 
so; ghed one hundred seventy pou-, I 

For even more security, · the nds when he enlisted in the 
Japanese put the Americans in Army and when he was released, · 
groups of ten. They were called he weighed one hundred thirty .'. 
blood brothers or shooting gr- pounds, but he can remember ~ 
oups. If one of the ten men would when he was sick, he only 
escape, the other nine would be weighed about one hundred ten : 
shot. It almost goes without pounds. 
saying that the honor of these By the middle of 1944, the 
men prevented any of them from_ camp's population was down to 
taking the risk of ~ubjecting about fifteen hundred men. The ''. 
their buddies to such hideous rice per man was about seven · ·i 
penalties, so after the first hundred fifty calories per day. ~ 
attempt, the Japanese came up· The Japanese boasted that none 
with this system, and there were of the Americans would get back, >. 

· no more escape attempts. and only about ten percent o{ 
This particular camp was flat these men did return home. , 

and cleared for the purpose - of My fathf!~. did not spend too_ ~ 
keeping prisoners. If one's . at- much time at Camp Cabanatuan t 
tempt to escape had been sue- #2, as he was moved to Camp 
cessful,- there was not much Cabanatuan #1 a short time after 
chance of survival once you made his arrival at CabanaiuanJl2. This 
it to the jungle, since you would camp was a little bit better, but 
have no way of knowing which · not much. 
way to . go, the threats in the The men lived in bamboo 
jungle were almost as great as quarters with beds made of 
remaining behind in the prison bamboo shoots or slats. Such 
camp. Certainly the Japanese mattresses and other softening 
knew this, and didn't worry agencies as they put on the 
about escape too much, but this mattresses, ·. were stole.n from 
didn't_ stop them from their · their captors. . 
constant surveillance. They still werentt getting 

. :.----i..,.:..--~ ........ ---11-'1:t.C• ........ --------
.. .._ -------- ....... enou2h ... : .. JQ9fi .... Juid ·· .W~-- theL.. . 
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day. Life in these camps was 
about as primitive as it could 
possible be, and such facilities as 
they had were next to nothing. 
· Death ~me such a common 

thing that men \vent on eating 
their, meager starvation diet at 
the same time a death detail was 
passing by. All these deaths 
were sad, but perhaps the most 
sad of all, was living through the 
entire ordeal of .three years or 
more, and then 4ie just before 
rescue - to look forward to 
release from prison c·amp · was all 
that kept a lot of the prisoners 
alive at all. It almost seems that 
it would have been kinder had 
they died earlier in the war so 
they could have been spared the 
harsh treatment of prisr,n camp · 
life. 

There were · many ways of 
dying. Probably the most com
mon was just plain starvation. 

There was also wet Beriberi 
and dry Beriberi. Wet Beriberi is 
when your pody became bloated 
with edema. This begins ir the 
feet and moves upward to the 
head. The men were extremely 
helpless and unable to move. 
Sometimes the edema could be 
controlled by removing . au salt 
from their diet. · 

Dry Beriberi is when your 
body becomes very thin. Their 
chief complaints were sever.~ . 
lightning like pain in their legs 

. ,· ~i .. 

- Y-ooif·Wis Scarce 
On January 31, 1~43, my 

. father was moved to Cabanatuan 
# 2. This ca!_p.p was much cleaner 
then Camp O'Donnell and the 
Americans made. an effort to 
keep it that way. By this time my 
father had had malaria six or 
seven times and had dry beriberi 
that weakens your muscles, 
including the heart. 

Cabanatuan had a very g<>Qd · 
supply of uncomtaminated wa
ter. Anything was better than 
the water at Camp O'Donnell, 
where you had to stand in line - a 
line that was about three miles 

. long - just for a container of 
water, and if you didn't get water 
before they turned off the one 
faucet they had in camp, you 
went without. There were many 
men who spent the entire day 
waiting in line, only to be ·turned 
away by a laughing Jap who . 
delighted in turning off the 
faucet as you approached to get 
your small container of water for 
the day. Many men collapsed 
each day while waiting in the hot. :. 
sun for the line to move. 

At this camp you got ab~ut 450 
grams ·or rice, per man, per day . . 
.This amounted to about a half 
canteen for breakfast, the same 
for lunch and for supper. (My 

· father still likes rice). Once a 
week they would butcher a 
caribou or brahma, but then this 
was to feed over six . thousand 

·· didn't have much to lose, on 
January 7, 1945, they raided a 
warehouse and ·ripped off many 
cases of canned milk, rice and 
some · other supplies that the · 
J aps had. As it turned out, they 
staged their raid when the 
Japanese soldiers took over as 
guards replacing some soldiers 
from Formosa. 

The new guards didn't ·know 
what or how much food they had 
in stock, so no punishment was 
given. 

Home At Last 
The last bunch of men, of 

which by that time, there _were 
about five hundred eleven of 

. them, were rescued . on January 
31, 1945 by the 6th Army 
Rangers. They had known for 
some _time that their rescue was 
imminent, since American planes 
had been circling their camp for 
several weeks and they saw 
planes which weren't even made 
when they entered prison camp. 
Rescue, when it came, was very I 
quick and the Rangers had them 
out of there in no time. My father 
was back in the United States on -l 
February 8, 1945 and had . his · 1 
first full meal since December 8, l 

1941. He arrived home on . St. 1
1 

Patrick's Day, March 17, 1945, · 
and for my Irish father, this was 
the happiest day of his life. He \ 
had been a prisoner of war for 34 l 

months and. was one of the very I 

- . __ J 
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i,-ByGayl Burns 
~M~Y 14, 1978 

· Introduction 
·_ The purpose of this term paper 

·: is to show all who are interested 
-~ just what is was like to be a 
prisoner of war, as my father 

·. :·was, and just · how his release 
· came about. 

On April 8, 1942, approximat
~ ely 27,000 Americans were tc;Lken · 
·. prisoners of war by the Japanese 
. in the Ph.ilippines~ Only ten 
' . percent of these men, or about · 
·27,000, came home. My father 
was one of them. General Wain-. 

-~_wright had iss~ed an order that 
· anyone who did not surrender 
· would be classified as a · deserter 
· and would . be court martialed 
. after the war. Therefore plans to 

escape ended right there. 
. Life. In Prison Camp 
· My father, Edward Allen 
· Burns, was a prisoner · of war for 
34 months in the Philippine 

: Islands. Life was very hard for 
them, and many thousands star
ved to. death. The nightmare 
· began with taking down the 
American flag, and they wonder-

. ed when if ever, they would see it 
fly again. 

Most of the men had malaria. 
Many had beriberi and dysente
ry·; Some· were wounded· and 

their wounds w9u}d not heal. The '-o~:"' earth" apprpximately three 
soldiers were forced on a terrible years later. The remainder of 
Death March- a forced march of this paper will deal primarily 
one hundred miles with very with their release:. 
little food and water. Any soldier- Friedom At Last 
who cyuldn't keep up was _ F ive hundred twelve survivors 
bayoneted or clubbed to death by of the Bataan Death March 
the Japanese- in full view of the l~ ated by a Filipino guerrilla in a 
,others. It was a horrible ordeal. Japanese prison camp- after 

_ . tm-.ee ye-ars! 
The prisoners received about ., 11 they had to do was invade 

450 grams of rice per mari, per . miles of 'jungle and broken 
day. This .was about half a ntry smothered by Jap pat-...; 
canteen for breakfast, lunch and ·· r ·, elude.-· the liocano andt' 
supper~ I would like to 'add that '. I T alog informers thick -as po~, ; 
rice is still a favorite food for my b ak thr·ough to a · prison canip ' 
father. Of course this amount of , a Jap ; troop$ an~ supply 
rations . didn't keep the men : co centration depot area- ·smash -
going-, and· consequently accoun-· th gates, kill the enemy before 

. ted for the high death rate. The · y muraered the pri~oners, 
reason given why very few of the re ase 500 sick and dying men 
prisoners passing through these a,jd. then take them back cross 
prison camps ever made any _- _· · ntry over · a couple rivers 
effort to take their own lives, J)Vroled by enemy craft and 
even though they were starving, . fia'ht off any pursuing troops, 
and seemingly~ suffering hope- • h nothin-g heavier than auto-
less situations, was summed up nuJtive weapons. · · 
as follows- .. they were all too _ .;, · After all this: was accomplish-. 
busy concentrating on survival to - ~. the Rangers threw the gates 
think about suicide." .. ppen and. went pouring in hug-

This has given an idea of how 1 ~g the fence and firing as they 
horrible living conditions were, - entered.. Some of the Rangers 
and why so few lived to see their ="' were to cut the telephone wires, 
releas~ from their endless- "Hell~~; ot hers hlasted''a.path to the'· r~Elfo, 

.,. ! . . . ~ -

·-· .. - -



shack and kicked the door open . . whips, kicks and gunbutls crash
There were three Japanese ing into vhei.r slack faces. 

· soldiers inside, the Ranger took The Rangers watched -iii ·ama-
dead aim at the first Japanese zement as the prisoners followed 
soldier and shot him in the the shouting man, staggering, 
throat. driving their racked bodies. The 

No one had spotted any waves of men thrashed across 
prisoners yet, and it was feared the short grass, trying to reach 
that they were all pulled out cover before the scan of the J ap 
earlier and killed or put where no headlights hit them. They fell 
one could find the them easily. and wrenched themselves up, 
As flames swept toward the ran ceaselessly toward the curv
river, they heard the first voice- ing palm trunks, and kept 

· sobs and moans begging for help. moving once safely inside the 
Most of the prisoners were too grove of trees. 
dazed to understand. They hov- They reached a barrro that 
ered at one end of the long, foul night. A barrio is like a little 
smelling room. It was dark, with town. Advance units were con
only a spotlight outside and the tacted and food and ambulances 
dying fire, plus distant lightning were to be dispatched to the 
in the area. A Ranger yelled, rendezvous. Filipino women 
"Where's the light?" No one brought them rice cakes and 
answered. They were like sleep- tapoy, the native whiskey. The 
walkers. The Rangers acted Rangers had taken along two big 
quickly to move these survivors boxes which had cigarettes and 
out of the camp. The rescue took hard candy for the prisoners . 

· about 20 minutes, and they tried with orders to not give them 
to make the prisoners move fast. any · other kind of food. Their 
The Rangers were urged to hit stomachs would not lake it and 
the prisoners, as it was the only the Rangers knew this. The 
way to get them to move faster, Rangers were in more need of 
as they were accustomed to this the food or rations than the 
type of treatment. The prisoners prisoners at that particular time. 
moved fast for a time, then began My Father's Recollections Of His 

' to_ straggle. The prisoners had Release From Prison Camp 
. nothing left. Officers ran along For about a month they were 
. the lines of the column, cursing, seeing American planes flying 

· begging, shoving and . somehow very low over their camp and 
kept them going. Prisoners who they knew the American lines 
dropped were dragged to their were only about thirty miles 
feet by the Rangers and told the away from the prison camp. The 
terrible things the J aps would Sixth Army Rangers made their 
do, and then pushed them back dramatic rescue because they 
into the mass of men. Even the knew the Japanese were going to 
superbly conditioned Rangers kill all the American prisoners. 

:began to weaken; some dropped, At exactly 8 o'clock P .M. on 
rose with enormous effort and January 31, 1945, some o[ his 

'stumbled· along. Jap armored fellow prisoner friends and my . 
cars were spotted a couple of dad were standing . by a large 
miles away and the column was barracks facing the guard house 
swung off the road. They had to which had a couple ofJ aps inside. 
drive the prisoners hard, and An American Ranger. came in 
~hey. resisted when the pace was from back of the barracks to look 

· istepped up: It was their denial of at the guard house and then the 
·possibility; of _another miracle, " lights went out, and a shot was 
wish to end their suffering right· fired on the J aps side. The 
there. Their leader in desperati- · Ranger raised his gun and sh()t 
-on said suddenly in a shouting _ the J ap guards· in the guard 
voice. "Leave-them here; let's bug house. The Ranger was carrying 
out!" The Rangers understood a light machine gun. By that time 
and started to run, hoping the the other Rangers had started to · 
prisoners would follow, but the shoot.rockets into the sheds that 
liberated men stood. numb, un- housed the J aps and their tanks. 
willing ·to move. The Ranger in My father said they had never 
charge was about to· have his . seen rockets used in combat.· [n 
men return to the prisoners for a fifteen minutes- the shooting was 
.last try; when he heard a shout. over. 
One of the prisoners did the one The Rangers had killed all the 
thing he knew would make the J aps. They told the men to go to 
'others move. Standing apart the main gate because they were 
, from the group, he shook his fist taking them out of prison camp~ 
_and yelled: "Hayaku, hashiro .... - They marched all night, which 
baka!" Like laboratory guinea was about twenty miles, and 
pigs, they responded in a swift, then the American trucks came 

; mechanical gesture of terror .. . ~ in to pick the men up, together 
' command they , ass'ociated wit~- with the ambulances needed for 

many of the men. They __ we5.tb. 
taken to a schooi' .house-·:~h!~\ ,,. J 
had been made into a barfacfcs. ... 
When the men got off the trucks 
to walk into the school yard, ' 
General MacArthur was stand
ing there to shake hands with th~ 
prisoners who made it out · 'of -; 
prison camp. He said to mr . 
father, "Hello, Sargeant Burmi-, 1 

glad to see you made it," much to·· · 
my father's astonishment. He ;· .' 
had met General MacArthur on,;.· 
one occasion when the wa, :
began, but how he remembered' 
my father, three years later and ' 
many pounds lighter, and wiUi
out his uniform, has always 
surprised my father. They had n·o 
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identificalion on them, and the lf< 
Rangers did not know who would · !1' 
be brought out of the prison' .:>~ 
camp. so there was no list that unJ 
could have been given to the aq 
General. ,N 

Afler they left the sch ool · 
house, they went by boat to S3:n 
Francisco. My father arr ived · 
home on February 8, 1945 and' 
enjoyed his first full meal since' 
December 8, 1941. He arrived at 

· his parent's home on St. Patrick's 
Day, March 17. 1945, and for my 

.Irish father, this was probably 
his most happy St. Patrick's Day . /:~~~a f 
Why Escape Was Out Of The I aJ!dx • 
Question adwa} 

The prison camps had 12 foot 
high barbed wire fences all the · c!'t; m 
way around the prison. Another a ·uor 
reason was poor health, eveey7 >nuaM 
one was so weak from starvation: 

.' 1 a4l J< 
escaping was unthinkable, liut . isnw l 
even more of a reason was the wall?'}: 
Americp.n's concern for each- , ;1 air 
other. The Japanese put th~ 'aq1 pu· 
Americans in groups of teh~ lWall?l 
which they called blood brothers, uo We 
or shooting groups, and if one of ;roq:>a1. 
the ten men 'Vould escape, the · i ueq 
J aps would shoot the other nine ()(:) aq 
Americans, so it is apparent w'fly 

1 
::>s -ay 

there was almost no attempts t> : foy 
escape. the honor among thJ;'e _ :· .LOW 
meli prevented any · of them 
risking the lives of their fellow 

. prisoners.· Irr the 'evenf'of one's 
escape, the chances: of survival 
were almost nil. They would not 
have known where to go, the 
jungles were so very dense aiu;k 
the threats in the jungle were 
almost as great as -remaining 
behind in prison camp, if such 
could be possible. Certainly the 
Japanese knew this, but; they 
still kept their constant s?rveill-
ance. 

Continued: 
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.. Th~LPrisoa.er_Who_SJeptThr:ough . - s0-this-~the. -way-it---turned-out;--
The Night Of The Rescue The Philippine Government host

My father tells of the "ornery·' 
Englishman who slept through 
the rescue!! They tried to get him 
to leave when the Rangers came 
that night, but he went back to 
sleep instead of getting up and 
leaving. The Rangers thought 
they had gotten everyone out of 
the camp, but the next morning 
some of the Philipino guerillas 
came to see what there was to 
loot because they knew the 
Japanese would, and they found 
this fell ow cooking his ration of 
rice for the day. This fellow who 
my father said was so ornery, he 
couldn't get along with anyone, 
really lucked out. The Philipinos 
used their two-way radio to 
contact the Ran_gers and a small 
plane was sent back which 
landed in the rice paddies to pick ' 
hhn up. His sleeping paid off for 
him, no walking did he do! 

My Father's ·Return To The 
Philippines 

My father made a sentimental 
journey back to the Philippines 
just a year ago this month, 
accompanied by my mother and a 
planeful of other X-POW's. Pres
ident Marcos had declared a 
"Reunion For Peace" at this 
particular tim~. It marked the 
35th anniversary of the Fall Of· 
Bataan, which was a · very dark 
day in the history of our nation. 

The reception given these men 
and their wives. 1,y the Philipinos 
was really beautiful, according to 
my parents. The hospitality was 
unbelievable. The Philipinos had 
fought and died beside the 
Americans during the war and 
now it was their turn to attempt 
to show some gratitude, my 
parents say it was truly a trip to 
remember. A lot of people told 
my mother they thought the trip 
would be too hard on my father 
to return to the place that held. 
him captive for so long and· would 
stir up too many unhappy 
memories, but my mother re
members that he has always . 
talked of returning. ·to the Philip
pines because he · also had happy 
memories there before the war, 

ed them at every turn, and 
perhaps the high light of the tour 
was a long trip beginning at five 
in the morning and invofved a 
long bus ride over the infamous 
Death March with Philipinos 
waving to the Americans from 
their barrios,- the road is now 
paved and it is marked every 
dilometer- those people, as well 
as the ·X-POW's will never 
forget. 

••• 
Added -note ·received May . 12, . 
1980 

On August 12, 1970, after 
years of working toward this 
goal by the X-POW's, and 25 
years after their release from 
prison camp, our government 
passed Public Law 9l-376 which 
said· that any conditions due to 
nutritional deficiencies which be
came manifested at any time 
after these X-POW's had been 
discharged from the service, 
were to be considered to be 

- service .connected. 

This was good news to these 
men, but most of them were 
turned down for this disability 
when they applied for it, saying 
that it was ridiculous for them to 
presume their present health 
problems were related to the 
years they spent in prison camp 
and starvation, hence, very few 
beneifts from this law, and do not 
receive any disability, including 
Mr. Burns. 

••• 
The Pioneer would like to take -

this means to thank the Burns 
family, and especially Allen, for 
their time. and efforts on this 
subject. 

We appreciate all they · have 
done, all the memories which 
have been renewed, and their 
timely release of the articles. 

With the hostages in Iran, and 
all the former Prisoners Of War, . 
their plight and feelings . are· 
~<?r~ c.learly . f~_l!. J>.Y . tli9se . wJto_ .. 
have read' these articles. 

Again our thanks! 
Pioneer Staff .. 

,, ,I, 
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The Death March 
Of Bataan 
BY ALLEN BURNS 

Editor's Note: The following article was 
requested by the Pioneer. With the 
captive prisoners in Iran. and with the 
article which appeared in our paper last 
week, concerning POW's and the Death 
March of Bataan, we realized many of us 
have forgotten the suffering of these men. 

The following story will help explain 
Mr. Bu!'ns' personal situation, and in the 
two week's following, you will be able to 
continue to explore · his happenings, 
through papers done by his daughters, 
Gayle and Peg. 

Our thanks to the Burns' family", and 
especially Allen, for sharing this experi
ence with us, the readers. 

••• 
Enlistment- Surrender 

I enlisted in th~ Army in May 'Of 1941 
and requested the Philippine Islands as 
my station. I arrived there in July of 1941 
and was stationed at Fort William 
McKinley, where I served until December 
8, 1941. 

Then, we went to Bataan with · #1 
General Hospital in Little Bagio, and on 
April 8, 1942, our Commanding Officer 
Colonel Duckworth read an · order that 
came out from General Wainwright that 
all tr~ps of Bataan would surrender to 
the Japanese the next day, and that 
anyone who did not surrender would be 
classed as a deserter and would be court 
martialed after the war. Two other men 
and I had made arrangements to live with 
some Philippino tripes in the mountains, 
but with the threat of a court martial, we 
weren't given much choice, but to 
surrender with the rest of our unit. 

·· Transferred- Deaths , 
· We were transferred to Camp O' 

Donnell in Central Luzon in July of 
1942. This camp was once one of the 
worst disease ridden death traps on earth. 
You could 91R~ll it for miles, depending on 

· which way the wind was blowing. The 
. camp was infested with malaria and_ 
dysentery and the ground was. covered 
with human feces from the dysentery in 
the camp. 

The water was pumped from the river, 
which of course, was contaminated. Camp 
O'Donnell had, been· a Philippino army 
camp before World War II and there were 
approximately 100,000 Philippinos there 
when we arrived, who were dying at the 
rate of about 400 a day and the Americans 
were dying at the rate of about 50 a day. 
This was from plain starvation and the 
diseases resulting from malnutrition such 
as dysentery and Beriberi. It was one of 
the worst malaria areas in the Philippines. 

I got malaria in August of 1942 and by 
chance, got a hold of some liquid quinine to 
get rid of the malaria. If there is anything 
worse in the world to take than liquid 
auinine, I don't know what it would be. I 
had malaria 6 or 7 times while in the 
Philippines. I got dysentery in November 
of 1942, but it so happened the Japanese 
gave us some Red Cross packages . and 
some American medicine. I had a few 
shots of some vitamins· from these 
supplies plus some meat and other edible 
articles. They also shipped ove~ some 
canned meat and supplies of that kind 
which the Japanese gave us a little of and 
this seemed to clear up my dysentery for 
the time being. 

The first thing that caught my eye when 
we came into Camp O'Donnell was the 
long line of starving men standing in the 
tropical · sun waiting to get to the water 
faucet to get water. The line was at least 3 · 

-miles long winding back and · forth 
between _the bamboo barracks. They 
carried every describable type of contain~ 
er which would hold water-. Hour after 
hour, this went on all during the daylight 
hours and at sundown the water was 
turned off, and if you hadn't gotten to the 
faucet for your supply, you went without·. 
There was only the once faucet in the 
middle ofthe camp. 
Death Tolls Hip 

Before we- left Camp O'Donnell, 1,400 · 
Americans and 40,000 Philippinos had 
died of malaria, starvation and dysentery 
and Beriberi. 

In January of 1943 we were moved to 

,, 1: 
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Cabanatuan. . Tile.re . were about · 6,000:? 
Americans who w~re dying at the rate Q( ! 
abouf 50 a day. This camp was somewhiit-:\ 

, cleaner than Camp O'Donnell' because it ,?~ 
was . all Americans and they had made ' 
quite an effort to get the camp cleaned up, ' 
but with the constant starvation, dysent-· 
ery and malaria, it was a losing battle. By · 
this time I had started to suffer from · 
Beriberi. We got a few more Red Cross · 
supplies and the Japanese doled out a' 
little Red Cross medicine. 

The food was rationed by the Japanese, 
450 grams of rice per man per day. This 
was cooked in about 10 kitchens into a 
kind of rice gruel. You got a half a canteen 
cup for breakfast, the saine for} unch and 

. ,.~fo_r sup~r. Once a week ,t~ey ~owed the · 
Americans to butcher one caribou or 
water buffalo as we call them in the 
United States. Spread out .among 6,000 
men, this made a little gravy to put on 
your rice to make it a little more edible, so 
the vitamin supply as far as the prison 
camp was concerned was practically nil. 

The Japanese h_ad taken over -a 
thousand acres of land' just south of ' 
Cab~natuan and put.it into garden, which · 
is where the Americans worked 12 hours a
day, going out before daylight and coming 
in after dark. -The Japanese were very ~ 
cruel to the Americans who worked in the -
garden. They ha~ to work the garden 
barefooted· and they made them pull the 
weeds, but they could · not bend their 
knees. they had to lean_ ov~r the way th~ .- ' 

. Japanese did. This was prett_.r to.~gh. going . 
for the Americans, who weren t used _to ' 

' doing that ' type of work bending over --
without bending their ' knees. If they .· 
caught you hendin'g your knees, they beat 
you with amiost anything, and ' th~y 
usually carried a big club to do the job. · : . ' 

We- had our first salt issued to us at . 
Cabanatuari and that ~as the first salt the 
Americans had since being taken prisoner .. 
I watched some of the prisoners eat a half 
canteen cup of salt just taking 1t out. grain . 
by grain, sitting th.eir eating the entire 
half_ cup full. That's how short the salt 
· supply was. 

Rat Traps And Snakea 
In April of i943, a_ couple · of fellows 

and I got ahold of some springs out of a 
hospital bed, ·so with the little short coil 
springs, we made rat traps to catch rats to 
supplement our meat supply, which was 
our main meat source. We tried skinning 
them and then frying them, but that 
wasn't very good, so usually we just boiled 
them and ate them that way. One time we 
wer~_ out in the garden and killed a 19 foot _ 
long pyth')n, sliced him up and ate him for. 
meat- it wasn't too bad eating . 

The Americans didn't mind working the 
garden too much, since they thought they 
might get something to eat out of it. They 
gave us a little egg plant once in a while, 
and when it was time to harvest the, 
carrots, they took the carrots and gave 
the Americans the tops to eat, which we 
boiled for greens. We got a few sweet 
potat<>:es once in a while, but as far as the 
food supply that came out of the garden 
was concerned, the Japanese loaded up 
their trucks and hauled the produce into 
Cabanatuan to sell l?ecause there was a 
good demand for any type of food or 
vegetables, so the food we got from the 
Japanese was, they hoped, not enough to 
keep us alive. . . 

The dysentery continued and with the 
straight rice diet and -t·he fact that no 
medicine was available, things didn't 
improve. The only thing that would keep a 

· person alive at all was to_ drink all the 
water you could stand and eat charcoal 
from the wood burning in the mess .hall. 

The weight loss was one of the worst 
things in the long run, but then a11 ··,. the 
men lost from 40 to 100· pounds during the 

/ 
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.first 6 months of our internment. Beriberi 
_ :~Jwhi~~)I _ a, .·vitamin ~enciency is almost · 
": lunheard of m the Umted States, but was 

. . '.imost common in prison camp. It shows up . 
·'in many forms~. I had what was called dry 
Beriberi which -causes weakening of the 

.; muscles, including the heart. It varied in 
.. '·intensity according to the diet, and the ; . •' 
} ; few vegetables ·we ever got from the 

i ,:: ~- garden· were! not enough to make any 
•, .1 -~ $,~owing on · our vitamin deficiency. p:rob-
.,1c,, .~ lems. . . . · 
~' \ "'6nJy 1,500 i.ft . ·- . , . 
. . . · By this tilne the camp had dwindled 

;:-: 1 down to probap}y 1,500 nien. A lot of men 
1 · ( there ahead of us had died from starvation 

r::: and· the Japanese had contributed to the 
, f Y~~~tery~ malari~ a~d Berj~ri. b~t ~~st _ 
· -of 1t was caused by Just:plam starvation. 
They_ made the boast that none of the 
Americans would get back to the United 
States because the Japanese would starve 
them to death, and they did a pretty good 
job of it. The rice they issued each man 
per day most of the time I was in 
Cabanatuan, furnished approximately 750 
calories per day per man. Once in a great 
while they got generous and gave us a 
little more, but generally speaking, it was 
less than a half canteen of rice. 

No one would have any idea of what it 
would be like to be hungry constantly for a 
period of 30 months or more at one · 
stretch. 

The Japanese shipped o~t a lot of men 
to J~pan t~ work, _so by the end of 1944, · 'l 
there was approximately 1,000 men left at '; 
Cabanatuan. The first of January of 1945, ·'t 
they shipped out · the lJlSt bunch of men~. · · 
leaving around 51t me'n left in the camp; -~ 
of which I .was one. · ·The Beriberi · 
dis~ppeared when . I got back to eating· 
American food, but the damage had 
already been done~ 

The lack of calcium in our diet caused 
the total breakdown of my teeth, which 
resulted in dentures, which isn't surpris
ing after· suffering from the disease 
continuously from about October -'of 1942 
until long after I was back in the States. 
From ·about the first of January in 1942 
until Feoruary 1, 1945, I suffered from 
malnµtrition. That, plus the bouts of 
malaria and dysentery, the many times I 
went without water and the months 
without· any · salt, I believe certainly 
accounts for my present heart condition. 

I was rescued by the 6th Army Rangers 
on January .28, 1945. We got back behind 
the American lines on January 30, 1945, 
and I had the first full m~al I had had since. 
December 8, 1941. 

!think if you will check the records, you 
will find that most of the fellows who were 
prisoners of the Japanese tell approxima
tely the same story as mine. The Japanese 
boast of, starving us to death was quite 
accurate, since only about 10% of us 

. returned home. 
Edward A. Burns 
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RUTH ANH JIM BURNS, 812 Evans, roudly display the 
Purple Heart medal and recognition certificate ... what they 
have sought for 20 years-. 

"It (Purple Heart) -·is not the highest honor in 
the·world, but it means a lot to me.)) j 

-Jim Burns, World War II veteran; 

Purple I 
By DONNIS HARi'iESS 

Staff Writer 
May 21, 1943. 
Air Force Sgt. J im Burns and 

· fellow crew members were aboard a 
B17 bomber, on their eighth mission 
over Germany. Their plane en
countered trouble. ·Burns, who 
parachuted aground, was the sole 
survivor of the 10-member crew. 

Sustaining broken ribs and foot, 
Burns landed into the hands of th~ 
enemy . After being found and 
treated by Germans, he spent the, 
next 25 months of his life as a 
prisoner of war. It was not until,_ 
June, 1945 he was returned to th~ 
allies. ~ 

He was promised a Purple Hean 
medal for his endurance and 
bravery, but never received one.' 
Promises for a medal were nev• 
fulfilled. i' 

Military officials asked for wi. 
nesses to Burns' experience. Th~ 
were none, Burns said. · ·. 

Receiving ~ Purple Medal 
been an untouchable dream for 
Garden Citian the past 37 years. ff 
and his wife had written ti · 
acknowledgement of the medal ·ti 
almost 20 years , but their effo 
were fruitless . 

Burns' memories as a POW -
World War II were resigned to 
past until two weeks ago. 

In a ceremony July 21,. Byron JiJp 
Burns was awarded a Purple Heatt 
medal before more than 1,500 et
prisoners of war at Las Vegas, Ney> 
· The former Air Force. gunnefY 

sergeant stood stunned as Maj. Gen,. 



-eart 
.. . a 37-year hope (inal/y fulfilled 

Kelley presented him a certificate 
and medallion recognizing Burns for 
"wounds received as a result of 
hostile action while in the service of 
his country.' ' 

Herman E. Molen, national 
commander of American Ex
Prisoners of War Inc., is given credit 
for accomplishing what Burns had 
been unable to do through 
correspondence. But Bums still had 
no idea he would receive the medal. 
Molen kept the presentation a secret 
- which added a special element to 
the award ceremony. 

"I was completely surprised," 
said Burns. 

The recipient doesn' t remember 
his reaction during the ceremony 
which was witnessed by many 
dignitaries. 

He was in the limelight before the 
national commander, the governor 
of Nevada and the mayor of Las 
Vegas. The officer who presented 
the medal is present commander of 
Nellis Air . Force Base, where the 
Garden City veteran and ex-POW 
took his gunnery training 38 years 
ago. 

Describing his feelings in 
retrospect,Burns said, "It ( the 
Purple Heart) is not the highest 

. honor in the world, but it means a lot 
·to me." 

It apparently also meant a lot to 
five particular men who traveled to 
Las Vegas for the meeting. They 
came to learn now Burns got his 
Purple Heart after all these years. 
They are attempting to get their 
medals. 

Burns received the medal during 
the 33rd annual convention of 
American Ex-POWs, along with 
other new members of the 
organization from Southwest 
Kansas. Burns and his wife, Ruth, 
were delegates along with Norman 
and Rose Eatinger of Lakin, who 
were responsible for organizing tbe 
Western Kansas.chapter last April. 

Eatinger is commander, Burns, 
vice-commander, Rose Eatinger, 
adjutant and Ruth Burns, chaplain. 
Other officers include Edwin 
Kleeman, Lakin, service officer, and 
board members John Hawk, Garden 
City, Ernest Swanson, Leoti, Roy 
Robinson, Ulysses, and Mary Nell 
Oringderf, Sublette. 

One of three Kansas chapters of 
American Ex-POWs, the Western 
Kansas group boasts. 28 members 
who are ex-prisoners of war and 
their spouses. 

Burns . recalled war-time ex
periences that had been blocked out 
of his thoughts for years. 

In his eighth mission over Ger
many, he was , injured by flak. He 
parachuted from the B-17 bomber 
and was the ohly survivor ·of the 10-
member crew. ' · 

Burns' injuries were treated ·by a 
German doctor as · Burns became 
prisoner. It was a misfortune of war 
that he was to endure for 25 months. 
Most of the time in confinement at 
Stalag -17 until he was recaptured by 
American Forces June 5, 1945 at 
Salzburg, Germany. 

Burns said he learned at the 
national convention that ex-

prisoners of war had lots to talk 
about and he found " it was good to 
get it all out." 

Stalag 17 POW veterans numbered 
nearly 300 at Las Veg~s. It was the 
biggest delegation of any prison 
camp represented. They· shared 
memories. 

Burns considers himself one of the 
fortunate prisoners. He lost more 
than 50 pounds during his con
finement and endured 40 continuous 
days of enforced marching toward 
the end of the war, railroad travel in 
a crowded boxcar, interrogations, 
and the threat of destruction during 
bombings. 

He said not so fortunate , whose 
health was broken by prison camp 
experiences in Europe and Asia, the 
organization of American Ex
Prisoners of War Inc . is seeking 
ways to "Help Each Other," - their 
motto. Organized in.1947, and with a 
renewed surge .of interest in recent 
years, the organization has grown to 
an exclusive membership of more 
than 10,750, with a goal <;>f twice that. 

Burns s~ys Commander Molen 
who showed him what that motto 
means. Now the Garden ·City ex
POW has his Purple Heart medal to 
prove it. 

Enthusiastic . about the 
organization's aim to "work for our 
buddies," the Garden Citians will 
help plan another meeting of the 
Western Kansas ch~pter scheduled 
for Sept. 20, at 7 . p. m., in the 
Memorial Building ·in Lakin. It's 
open to all ex-POWs. ' 
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aataan I It was 100 1T1il8s, step by step, 
"·for >columns of 'walking .dead' 

j •':-

. Thirty-nine years ago this month, 
~.·Japanese forces captured the 
· Bataan Peninsula, one of the last 

· · . two bastions of U.S. strength in the 
·. 1,::·Phlllpplnea In the early years of 

. World War II. Corregldor, a , 
.. fortlfle~ Island In Manila Bay, fell a 

month later. 

About 10,000 Americana and 
. about 80,000 Flllplno soldiers 
were taken prisoner on Bataan. 

· Already weakened by three 16 

·months of fighting on Inadequate 
rations, they were marched from 
different parts of the peninsula 
-anywhere from 80 to 120 
mllea-under tropical sun and with 
almost no food, water or medicine, 
to Camp O'Donnell In the north. 
'About 2,000 Americans died on 
the march, and about 2,600 more 
In the three months they spent In 
O'Donnell afterward. About 
2~,000 FIiipinos died. 

One of the survivors was Bernard 
T. FltzPatrlck, a Mf nnesotan 
serving with the 194th Tank 
Battalion from Fort Ripley, Minn. 
He waa In a group that marched 
·about 100 miles over 1 O days to 
get to O'Donnell. 

FltzPatrlck stayed In contact with 
;other Bataan survivors after the 
war. He has spent the past 1 O 
years Interviewing comrades and 
writing a book, In collaboration 

.,. · ·with Mlnneapolla resident John A • 
. , .Sweetser, about life as a Japaneae 

· prlioner of war. Sweetaer, who 
_..__•~- ...... -. I ~ ..... _.:. .. 41 """*-L .._ . • • • 

American and Flllplno soldiers starting the "death march" near 'Maffveles·o·n S"ataan-:· 
·: .... .. ... ~ r.: -· 

~ ~~::-;-:~-;: 



Minneapolis Tribune Sun., Aprll 19, 1981. 3E 

Allied prisoners of war prepared to leave the Aomori camp near Yokoha·ma, Japan, after their liberation 
Aug. 29, 1945. · · 



-frimklin Roosevelt ordered Ma- ! :Northwest chapter of the De
cArthur and his staff to leave fenders· of Bataan and Corregi
the Philippines 'and fly to Aus- '; dor met at the Missoula Elles 
tralia, where the remnants of th • Club to have a few beers, to see 
American Navy and air force ~ some old friends from the war 
were regrouping. MacArthur ') lnd to remember. r 

left the islands on March 11, } 
vowing, "I shall return," and r•, No Hero 
Gen. Jonathan Wainwright as- ,::,_ Take MacArthur, for exarn
sumed command of the now-de-. ··ple. A lot of people may think 
cimated forces. The peninsula :,the late general was. a hero, 
was taken by the Japanese on · they'll tell you, but the meri 
April 9. A few of the defenders :,.:.:who served under him didn't. 
managed to retreat to the tern- ~"..· -They called· him "Dugout 
porary safety of the island, but · Doug" because of the bomb 
not for long. -.Jbelter he had in Manila. Ac-

On May 6 the Japanese estab- ; ~rding to . Hugh Branch of Cut 
lished a beachhead on the is- ,1 ,Bank, "We always kind of fig
land and Gen. Wainwright sur- ured be ran out on us." 
rendered to save the lives of the ·- . Branch, a sergeant in the 
men who remained. The south-

1
1_9th Tanlc Batalion, was cap

em Philippine Islands capitulat- , tured on Bataan and took part 
ed a few days later. ~in the infamous "Bataan Death 

March," the 100-kilometer 
Medal of Honor ·. forced march without food or 

Gen. MacArthur was later water from Bataan to a prison 
awarded a Medal of Honor for ·camp. Stragglers were killed on 
the "gall.ant'' defense of the the spot. 
Philippines. Branch doesn't like to talk 

No one knows bow many ·about the march too much. 
Americans were killed or cap- Charles Montgomery of 
tured. But not many of the men Brigham City, Utah, a private in 
who were there came back. the 19th Bomber Group on Lu-

That's the way the history mn, said MacArthur flew out of 
books tell it. the Philippines with bis wife, 

But if you ask someone ~o ·hls son, . his furniture and bis 
was there on Bataan, ~e penin- ,Chinese "amma," or servant, 
isula, or on Corregidor, ·.the is- and then wired the troops left 
land, they'll tell you a ·some- 1:behind to "fight to the last 

I -
his hands with his fingernails. 

Malaria was something -ever
yone had. Most of the men say 
they can't live in the tropics or 
tlie malaria will eventually 
come back. 

Teller Beaten 
Teller said lie was beaten by 

the Japanese after he,11smarted 
off" to them during an interro
gation about an escape from the 
camp. The Japanese. beat him 
with a piece of stovewood, he 
said, and ·cracked one of the 
vertebrae in bis back. 

There was never enough 
food. Cecil Cunningham of Spo
kan e said he weighed 195 
pounds before he was captured. 
He weighed 98 pounds when the 
war ended. 

Elliott and 1~ other men, 
Gen. Wainwright included, 
were later sent by ship to China 
and then by rail to Muk~en in 
Japanese-occupied Manchuria 
to work in a factory. The Japa
nese tried to keep tHe prisoners 
alive, Elliott said, but prisoners 
who got sick got half rations. 
The rations consisted of soy
beans and cornmeal mush and 
occasionally some rice, barley 
and radishes. About 300 of the 
prisoners died the first winter 
in minus-40-degree tempera
tures, Elliott said. 

in the steel factory, and leveled 
the cjty. The prisoners were 
sent out to fight fires. When 
they came back from fire-fight
ing on Aug. 15 they were told 
there would be no work the 
next day, or the next. The Japa
nese commander told th~ .men 
an · armistice bad been signed 
and revealed that two 'bombs 
had destroyed the cities of Hiro
shima and Nagasaki. The pris
oners disarmed the commander 
and took over the camp, Teller 
said, and waited to gp ~ome~ 

Lewis Elliott To~ay 
what different story. -man." . Sent to Japan 

Every year a few of the men ''Hell,'' Montgomery said, Solne of the other Americans · Whei:i he got to San F'rancis-
wbo were ther~. a few of the "we didn't hardly have any captured in the Philippines co, Teller said, he kis~ed the 
ones who came back, get to- guns!" And the ones they did were sent to Japan. Teller tells dock. He had spent three years, · 
gether for a reunion. have, ltfontgoniery said, were of spending 96 days on a ship to three months, three weeks and 

This year 12 men from the Enfields and 1906 Springfields Japan, a ship where each man five days in prison . . 
~,l'lt-1 and old relics the Spaniards had was allotted six square feet of 

·- -M~!:· used against Admiral Dewey in space in the hold. Every day the 
Uie Spanish-American War of Japanese crew had to throw the 

, ·!~8. . " j, .~- ~. ,. -"'- _ IJ.<>!iY,.~~ Am~can- ~~~~~ 

Earthquake Helped _ 
To this day the men who 

were in Japan when . the atQmic · . . . . - ' ... . _. ,.., . ... 

1 
-1 



Bataa 
.: ~ By GORDON DILLOW 

· : Missoullim Staff Writer 
, ·• "No matter what you read 
:about that, well, it was actually 
: much worse," one of the survi
•vors said. 

: ~ ~ It was 35 years ago this 
~ spring · that a small force of 
American and Filipino soldiers 

. made a last-ditch stand against 
- ~ the invading Japanese army on 

a small peninsula on the island 
: of Luzon in the Philippines. 

. , The Japanese had first struck 
the islands on Dec. 8 - Dec. 7 

<. in the United States, the same 
,,, day they bombed Pearl Harbor 
l iri Hawaii- and managed to de-

r\. stroy half of the Americans' 
planes on the ground at Clark 

I 
and Iba fields. Japanese troops 
landed on Luzon on Dec. 10 and 
the main assault began Dec. 22, 

\ 

IHI. Gen. MacArlbur 

The commander of the com-
. bined American and Filipino 

' 

. I

f . forces was Gen. Douglas Ma
cArthur, first _ in his class at 

l
;' West Point and son of Arthur -
1. MacArthur, who helped capture 

Manila from the Spaniards in 
1898. Douglas MacArthur had 
governed the· Phjlippines in 
preparation for fheir independ
ence and in 1937 had · resigned 
'his American commission . and 
become a field marshall in the 

·:Philippine Army. 
On Jan. 2, 1942, Manila, capi

tal of the Philippines, fell to the 
Japanese; MacArthur and his 
men retreated fo a small penin
sula on the southwest side of 

rr gidor Still : Vivi ' 

Lewis tmott, kneeling at left, shortly before his release from a Japa-
nese POW camp in Manchuria in 1945. ' 

~ ~ . . 

Luzon and #> a small island 
near the perijnsula. · 

The situation was hopeless, 
of course. Japanese planes con-

trolled the· sky and Japanese and 
1
food, while the American 

ships the sea. The Japanese and· Filipino defenders were 
forces were well supplied with starving and ill. 
arms, ammunition, medicine Oa Feb. 22, 1942, President 



/. 

Wainright Praised 
c "Gen. Wainright's the one 

that saved our. ass," Montgo
mery said, not MacArthur. 

They've all got stories to tell. 
Leighton Teller of Corvallis, a 
former sergeant, and a few oth
ers later escaped from Luzon on 
a filipino boat, the "Mayon," 
and after dodging Japanese 
bombers reached Mindanao in 

· the southern Philippines - for 
a while anyway. 

Lewis Elliott of Missoula was 
on Corregidor when Gen. Wain
wright surrendered. He said the 
Japanese came ashore and lined 
the Americans up on an air
strip. Those who didn't go out 
on work details where · they 
could scrounge some food , El· 
liott said. didn't get anything at 
all to eat. That lasted fo~ a 
week or so and then they were 
taken to Manila, and later to 
Cabana Tuan, a prison camp. 

Montgomery was on Mindan
ao when Wainwright surrerr 
dered and he said "it was kind 
of a relief'' fo hear the fighting 
for them was over. 

"Nobody'll ever realize what 
conditions · we were under," 
Montgomery said: 

No Supplies· 
They didn't have guns, they 

didn't . have medicine, they 
didn't have foocf; maybe some 
of them could fl~ to the hills to 
avoid capture, Montgomery 

· s~d, "but where the hell could 
you escape to?" 

Teller spent two and a half 
years in a Philippine prison 

I camp; while he was there h~ 
gQt beri-beri, as did most of the 

, pther pris_oners, to one degree 
J._or another. Teller said he first 
t 1got ''wet ber-beri," which made 
'{bis _legs swell up with excess 
\water ~nW the skin split. When 
-~ he presses his flesh with a fin-
. ; ger the depression in the s~ · 
. : remains for a long- time, a r~ 

·.
1
r minder of the way it was. Teller 

· ate weeds for vitamins B and C 
,J for the wet beri-beri; that 
:/ helped some, buthe aiso gotpef legra-, a skin disease,. and he J sal~uld scrape the s~ off 

:siu~. r , v~ me:n wt:re lWUM:U oomos were aroppeo aon · t 
"topside" at a time, Teller said, think the bombs ended the war 
to use the box latrines perched . so much as an earthquake that 
on the ship's rail, but since level~ several Japanese cities 
most of the men had dysentary on Dec. 8, 1944. The industrial 
it didn't matter much whether strength of Japan was destroyed 
they got to the latrines or not, by the earthquake, they say, 
because it was almost always and Teller remembers the pris
too late. oners shouting, "Give it to 'em 

His ship finally land~ at Ko- God!" when the earth~uake hil 
bi, Japan, Teller said, and the Elliott and the men in Man
prisoners slept in stock pens churia were liberated by the 
while waiting to be shipped out Russian army on Aug. 11 , 1945. 
to factories. The Russians had declared war 

The prisoners made steel .for on Japan only a few days be-
17 hours a day, Teller said, but fore, when it seemed victory 
he added the prisoners tried to was certain; and swept into 
sabotage the steel any way they Manchuria with little resist
could, usually by putting copper ence. The Russians let the , 
in. the molten metal to weaken American prisoners take the sa
it. · murai swords from the Japa-

Jim Young of Billings likes to nese soldiers and ~till has 
tell how prisoners were made to his today. /::.71, ,;rr 
walk past a Japanese sbnne f!V· . • · -,, - •-~ · ~ • - ·- · • • 

efy day on their way to wort in No Hard Feellnp 
the factories. They were sup- For all the suffering they en-
posed to say a prayer, · dUred, the survivors don't seem· 

"What we prayed for was to carry any lasting hatred for 
more B-29s,." Young said. the. Japanese people. They still 

The B-29 bombers were mak- call them "Japs," as· did ever· 
ing daily bombing raids on Ja- yone during the war, but they 
pan by that time and the prison- blame the Japanese govem
ers thought that was great, be- ment, rather than the people, 
cause it meant the war would for their hardships. 
have to end soon; they thought Some ot them said they owed · 
it was bad, too, because they their -lives to Japanese who ·. 
could be killed in the raids just gave them food. when they were 
like the Japanese. . starving. When the war was 

"You're rootin' for 'em and over they gave blankets tq 
then again you're not," Teller homeless Japanese. . 
said. Teller seemed to $um up the;;,:· 

feeling when he said, "I'm glac[ 
Kept Faith my mother and sister and rei. 

One thing the prisoners never tives weren't subjecte4 to tlie 
lost was faith. They all said that horrors of war as were the. Jap- · 
if you lost your faith in getting anese and Filipino people/' 
home alive.you'd be dead soon. After a few more beers and a 

"If you gave up,· you died," few more stories· the meeting _· 
Montgomery said. ended. Teller, Elliott, Montgo- · · 

· The ones who didn't. give up mery, Young, B:ranch, Cun-
-kept telling themselves, ningham, William-White of Ral· 
"They'll have us out of here in ston, Wyo.; Phflllp Cameron of 
three months," and then anoth- Helena; William Arnold of .. Bill-
er three months, aild another. ings; Lester .Raymo~d of 
"The Golden Gate in '48" was Plains; Gerald Kelly of Sheri· _ 
the saying they had, and· even dan, Wyo., and Walter Wheeling .. : 
though 1948 was-years away the · of H~lena all said they'_ll be : 
saying gave them hope: ·. · bac,k. next year, to see. their old, ~ 

And that· hope paid off. In _ friends , have a few beers and to 
August 1945, Teller said, . remember what seems to them 
hundreds of B-29s flew over to have -,.happened only yester
!_oyama~ ~here: he was working· day. 

) 



:1-r-- :t.?.:r~k re .-;.lit.y of life in 2c J2.;:r.nc :c pri~.(m ca.:-ip !:;till liver 1-;it:. aJl ttc e ):-/-;-~ j~ ·-:r- ·~~ -::. -
""-ri'" :.~r, eve1; 16 ye.:.rs ~-.i::ce t~.!c::.r re2-Ea!:e. 
It , ~2 s t!G"t-~ at Bab.8: thc~t 20,0·:)C P.J;.crica!; scldjers were taten }lrjscr:ers 2nd put :ir: t;. c ::_ r 
f: r·~t cair:p, Ii t t.le 3aguic. 
Net long 2.i'ter their c2.ptt.:.re er .. I'1ecerr:':Jer 8, 1941, they 1,:ere r.arthed to C8lilp C· 'fonrt(.lL Tl·::~ 
lc..ter bec.?:.e kno:ri as the DeE..th J:arch. Along the l-.ay mar.y co:ild net endure thc:.r pE :: r . • rz,].dier[- ' 
for the first ti me sa'i<.· their :'r:iend.s, relatives or just their fellm.r nian drcp tc t:: e [rc1~r-d 

~a?:d med c.eaV .• 
Tc, kr.cu 201 000 rr.en-/ E'E.C:-t tr;--:.r.;; k hcJ.~· the ct:-ier clir.~ to tte breath cf life ur: ,_'E:r cc: ::__ ::: c .~ 
;:: ,9c·,rersE u; ar<l e: c r...:."r c:·.t : !':6 c:ivili7cd m211, had c:ied of fever, rn2.m.1.·_tr:5 tior. or i/:llllllf.i1-l 

: a:,~entcr:.r 1-1Lilc all -; .rerE :r:r: . .::.:c r,,:. :-.s, wto c.idn't ~:r.n, t~ie b2-tttrr1e~.s cf rrar~ .. sr j r-: f a.el s y 0 t -::c 
co,.._e. ::1.:- t .s.:t~r al:'T1c2t twc y e3:::·s :::r:d ?"cine mcf't.hs the:,· learned U-_e :2.f 1 tactic~ cf :l::_~.:~-1 l: r_1: 
~i.;.d brl t. c. l :: t :;- ::i-.::i \; ~_:'.E.:r~:t:,n ,.:: t Le l<tcrd freE:dcrr:. 
"'."\-.8 s1..:re/c::-.::l cc;,~=- t~-.ent ,-:-h:c!": \; u. .= F ·.e Lic6c.~t ~:-lC. !Sn:0.} r. :t. E)T-(r:ier.ce at pr~s :.r, is !:~·2.r' C: C.. 

, ., h:-~E":n just ~ fe:-: 1-:-ho .~cF rer :~d n. 
Ccnsistinc ir: thesE: orer-atinc hosritals was r.iar,y d:if:erence doctcrs for Epec~al c.ssE:s. 
Com.r~r-der [.rr.::_ tri ·,rnrh~o r.:o~tl)r or~ serious fract~Rr·, Captain R.012.nd on a bdorr:,:, r.. cases, C2r- tE..i r. 
Buffas·;ante OG arrii and le£ wo:;.n(:S; Cc: lc.,r:.el Schuck as · de.:-~tj st; Li cu ten2.Lt Charr.bcrlain or .. 
plf.~tic jm1s a!:d face work, anJ Cclonr_l P.d.~.;--,::; P..Dd Capt~.in ~ •. Te~.nst-E:in 1,.·orh-.d a grfat de2.l or. 
bre~n, bladder, chest a~d abdG~~ ~ µcu~ds. 
TI~e hcspi te.l was very well equipped ,d. tli r.eedles cr~d otter surg:ical necessi.tj_es. l:l l? tc-~ ; :i tal 
arE'a la:r abu.:t a hal: mile lcr-,g. Thin&s ~ch as this cculd be r.. i:, a.rd at any· dista.nce, co~-: ~_nb 
frcrn the operatin;_:; rccrr1. "Leck at the l'torrw cr;.wl2.r:g out 0.r· his guts. That loc•p cf g-J.t;:: fa 
dead. Eow arE y.-:u 6C5ng tc hrnr: up the cut er .. ds? Side to dde irnuld work be.st. ~\lit stalJi:-~. 
kf: yoi.::. boing to hkc it of.: er lc:;.ve it on? You killed that last o:,e i'untlint around in 
his ctest. 
Their nervE~~ ver~ M gh struLg 2.n.j there v7ere sc many other cases to do thf!. t their c2-se had. 
to te decide::i upon irmnsd=.a te2-y with out ar:y thcti..ght. Of ccurse, gc:int;; like tti s for 16 to 
20 hcur~ a dc:J.y was in i tsel.f beJrond endurance. 
The Japs scon olew this adequate hospital. Few lived to see things such as htilll-~n limb$ frcn 
~-cm bodies lodged in a tree branch. 

'lr.eir dJ.sec.t~s becane incur&ble. Not just because cf thej r unsanitary and. unequipped places 
but bec?.use thes€ diseases were not curable. - The worst cisEa~.cs being pellagra whicr.. ·was 
caused by the la.ck cf ni cotinic acid obtained frcm r11e2. t and. fish. Beriberi which 1-.Tas water 
legging of all tissues, or to the destruction cf the nerves. One dise.ase they all shal'ed was 
cl.:;;~e:i tery. Their greatest phys.; cal heal th ups1-.rinr; was arc-:t:m: Chr:: strr:as • 

. A rr.=:.r. c?.n gc a · long ti ::.e ·withc,ut i'ocd, but hi? gc·e::s ra11'i.r.g r.:2.d ir, a couple cf da:,-s 1,0 :i.thou.t 
~:dcr. T:-~:r~t crazed rr.er. dr2.rJ: wE.ter tl-.E:y kr:.eP tc t.c pc,lJ,.;_t~s., .f"rcm car~bec w2llc;··s ar .-:. 
sta.cr~r:nt. r-:~t:.r .. tain pcc,ls. At. least 30,:: of therr. ha-=-l vacillc1.ry o~t~er:tery, 10-% arr.Of!b:i.c dysEd,er:\ , 

·J:rnC: the rest sorr:e ve.~·iety of ..,.:rarr._ infection of the bci·:e:1. · 
TI-: 0 :5 r rice ·:;_u2t.a, frcrr: 25"0 to JJC) 6r&rr.~ a dR.y, 1-:as ah·a,-3 --i~st a 11 ttle stort. A carabc'tl er 
br7_:-2:2 st. eer wa~ iss~..1 ed twice a week, wh:ich was to feed" 4 to i-1/ 5,000 mer:, so macy of :,he~ 
f:C t scRrce J.y a Si7lell. · 
Tr·cy ~-ere 2.h;ays ur:der fed, just enough to endure Malnutrition and to cause an end.less gn2.wing 
r2j n of hunger. 
¥-2::y cf tht prisoners ate the leafy part -of sweet potatoes, pape~ plants - 1-:hicl:. W6rE' titter 



,; . 

e.s f all. 
The Japanese kept the be.tter chc,ice or food for themselves, fed the next best to the pigs, 
a:,~ tte third grade was feed to the Americar1 prisor~ers. 
~e~~ talk~d food, they argued. c:bcut_ the be~t wa.:.' s fcod .shculd be cc eked. They drP.arr~ed 
abcu.; fo~a - it haunted the~ in their worbq; het~rs a~d ph.QJ.ed thcil in their sleep. 
The .1.ed vross fent se .. .-eri tons of 02.tmeal bl:t +-he J-pe fed ;t to +1 · h Tr . "'' .:..:. ,;.) -- ,., ,E~. r .c.r .ses 
~~;.::t"""~~re ;SSD.:~ 6 dganttu._a week frcn the Red Crc.ss., but thE.y i-:-ere r ea11;~ Jap r iadc.S:-:--,ok :i P-

",;..,;.J o.f,jµ ef.;. ect1 v e 11' c?Y Of curb ·, n.:.:· r::2nr.c Of h, ·,,...r·e1~ g 
" - '-' i· - ·ou Lo.~ ' & • 

~tE.r'Jed., exhunst.ed, tec::ten rr(;r. 1·,~o lacked fcs..:i. sr.clter cloth~n . ., ·· · d t 
j n.fr<'." - ,· ,-:, ,. tl't- t'h . 1, • 1 • ~" • , - u, mec.1c1.ne, an no . 

,;..~ !J -.. •• ., •• E: \.n ~ ~·- _J. ·.--e ~ l: l.L.C'rt.::. c r:; ... ; . --~ y ,·, "1 y H.o~.1-t 1.. .,..c l· . b'-~ d ~re--t h ,4• hr,. b .. , J--T"\s th r h · o - '--- • ~.. '-' ~ .. L . : .t - ~L , C:.-::!.e~ Or"en 
.1 °· · en .• e ::2.!"c. ,, . :.:. n;-ry, over-... ·hclmec b _-,, th e~:r isolat i.cr:,., 1-:-:it~1 r.1.c hor-c cf .;.,...r- '°' ,JJ· " +e-r 1 · .i.,-, .L.1 • · 1 , ~ ~ . 1..1 . • ,. -:; 1..... 0 "" 

e En: r , Kl1.-•. novu:-,i;, l, c u c- .: ~ er-. ·.::·:·~ tc tu t. .~: e r e tMrst anG stwvati·or: 1.·t f 
!TF-n tc +,·r :1 thE~ r r • . · ·· r · tc t t· r- ,.•-11 f . d t ·, c- ., '.-:Z..G C.:l.SJ or 

'- • - ....... • • ...L J. . .1. ... 1;... c • .. -= r, ., , re use r:ice :1 :1. wn 1!3r fer · : ht'"'r c- ~· Q' l 
C: • ... ~ • t t . - ~ .. - I- u 0.., J. -, c... s $ 2. ':: C..J • 
..... ~r:· ..,c. .... ion a ir::es bcc:::.: .E' ~c ba.:: ~h ~ t it wo·uld rE:ver be belj ev&blc today ':'h c~r h3d :-~c 

: .f~.: ~,~. t~ ~c~ 1 th; he2-v~~~,- :~-~-~~a r-:~m ted ri vE:r wa tcr used for cc d ::.nr;, nor ~;.y i.rn. t cr t o c le:·.~-: 
C \.. . H l c- utensil ... nc,r 0.1d L.Jt;., r. ·.vc screer.s to prctect the: food from flie "' nc r.:- r- .., r. tc ,.·~ c..,_ -1 '- l· • -1 • • ,.,, , .... - n- r\ u. .._ · 

... · c ~<·:. , ?~u ie~ 2nd flcors fe r v-:hid. they were heavily soiled. The.re wa~ not.r. i n ~· ~t nl l J ... o 
~~:.·.-· :: lJ _;_ e excE:pt a b lin-.~-5ns hatrEd for t he Jar::a ccse. 0 

· c: t: : :--.•=.! t ri c5r faith W ' S stru..:; t :1c r: ec but they felt ~3 if God h c1 d fo ..., c- al-'e 1~ +l., E:r 
C'"' • • ,.... -"".,.. ··-r d ... ,r + rt- , • ..- .J.'-' · J. L-.1. . ·• 

..... u • .. , . ' ... ~~ a 2) O.l. re~,, .J.Or t.:-:.c c :-. :.ire c a- p. l-:::i n: : t~ lE r e ~:cr ;::E : ~_ci.e of r.:~_lk c :1r:· 1 ... 1 
' } d t' - .'?. CE- S .1 S a . : :: :. - · ... ,., .. e " ~ · · t +- • t' 

c.. . . 
1 

- .... c::-.[; I'q;;,. "l Or. ~l •. ::r':f: On :1 8 gn u LC. b e fcrE: .: :1 :.} t J r r,r:c. s fru···, 2. b& :'1'€}, ~.\(.. 
r- ~c c: -.~e:-e z 5r- ::1E-. ':1-:E ~:· .:::Er\· ·ce~ us ,.r1lJ , .. \.., e - "" ~ , .· -· t· " ', · " "> c ,.. - ~·-e 

2 
... c • · ..., • ,, "-' ._, c.. . .. ·· '-' · . ..1. ,· c . · - L I.,• · '- · i::.; t f:C?-E. C. 

:: ~~t~: i:: ::- : r: r )· r..a;~:, V 1erE a :· I :n t re rr, ~ J ~t. er: t ~!e:-r:." 

1\.~r e }; J. t:; cne pd e~t, who 1-12. .:3. b rc':-: (; :-- r~ ~ ':i8.ck, .r~15 c~-. d i d a 6n -.~t. de tl for t ~c. r-: s wr:c b :.: ·., ;-;~; 
:;. ·; i c '...: r. I t seer:ed t h at ·:j cci' s wcr d w a : a cce::rted :··.:; : e af t er rie :=i.: }-:. ~ a~d d: :c2.. :: cs ,:7_,- :.:. :- ,... -~ ~ - :.:. • 

Tt: rr;.n:,· it v:r as thrcu.gL : h E::5.r TJ2l' -? :. ·_.s '..;'bcs e cc1...:.r.st,ec-cs ~ai.tr.. ~r::: ::i.€:-;-c-..:t }:r 2:yC: r:. : .::- c c, ::.,.J c...,. 

v-:. t2l f a ct.or tc the:ir rcturr. frcrr. thE: '-'alley of the .;;r. .:=;.do~-: c,:.' de :;. t h. 
~ -e 1.T2.;·s U3E.d a met1-:cd wh ich they put ten men in a grcup. If c::.e i:1 the grcur esc ;i ::_-- •:':: , U--.s 
c~hE:r ~ wculd be sr.ot. This, of ccur-sc, pre 1n.- nted any of them frw taking the r i sk cf 
sub~ect::..n6 their buc.dies tc . e:ich hideous per.al ties., so there was no atter..p ted br(.ah:; aft-=r 
the first o:ie:. 
EverJ t wc or th:r·ee days Jap Guards on the farm detaj 1 beat a prisoner wi ttcut killing hir:. 
F.e got h:is face slapped for his pains which he couldn't endure. The beaten men recovered 
~r c,11: t hdr injuries and went back to 1>:crk. 

-. ~e pr-iscner who was so ov€rcome by the sun, had fallen into a furrow between the rcws of 
tall corn. On his hands and knees he was cr-?.wling to ca~p. fjter the Jap guards finished 
Ki th Mm., t~ey carried him back; his thigh bcne mashed, belly full of bayonEt wounds, .slxll 
crt~he~. Th e last that ~as seen of him he was being buried. 
Several had attempted to connit suicide. One tall lad h~d unsuccessfully attempted to 
gcuge r.is ey es out wi tr. a fork. In a secon~ attenpt he cut his threat witt a sharpened 

· mess kit kn5 fe. 'When roll call was taken, inst.ead of returning to the 1o:ard he ::itraggled 
toi-1ard the barbed wire fence. With a Jap guc.rd on the watchtm·:er, he climced the fence 

_ a11d disappeared in the tall grass. He deliberately exposed him.self to rifle fire to end 
his life. 
Another r1e2ns of punishment was putting the prisonerc. in saeatboxss. And that i _s just wh~t 
tbey were. ?hey were rn&de of tin ~nd bib er .. ough to :;:ut a b.rn:cn being in. They were put in 
t!-,E;re until they just hbcut died. Of covrse, this uould take them awhile to reccver b-..it 
:iefore the:y were completely restored to h0altb they 1:01..:ld b~ put back to work. 
!':1cked in cro .. ;ded barracts, they lacked_ privacy mc're t h <.r: n r:ything else. · 
During these years t hey gave barrack parties about once a month to help trFc:~: the rncY-. ~-' l~- :~_·--.::. 
Once t b .:- :-:-r.lggled a h indqu~rter of carabno into c .~unp and rre dg it into s t:; -:·r for their party . 
The 1.,;ar:t acks prove J ': o 'J e f:r?..ss .:. :1s.c~\'.s whe1·1= :1inet:;r :.1en slel)t sho'.1.lder to shoulder on ha:.r 
or lcn; s :-ie : ,.~~3 ~< ~h:11 ran tr:e length of the b"-l:: ld~.n; in t w0 tiers. 
The-!.r d-..iti.es cor.::-i__:, t ed ~~ch as fer..ce re?ai1", latri!1e dig ,_ing, ~;:,-21 :1aulin6 , wood C'.1t t i n i anJ. 
buri.?.l det 2.~.1. 



... 

Tht!:: 1)ur1 al -:tet:1il w:1s ·-: '.) 1;;ore thar~ just a huge pit about the s:.i_ze of a house founda-4:,:_on an.: 
.q fc,1 :•Jet in depth. The::e burial pi ts "t-;e?"e d'...16 eac!-1 day for the follo-:-,i~ daJs burial. ~·.t 
the beginning between !.iOO and 500 men were bur:_ed a d3.y. Several cresses i!l3rE phce.J or. ea::h. 
b:.:.:-hl plot. At the conclusior! they •,1ould gather a.round and. listen to a few 1mrkds ·of -:·r 2 -E;:-. 
A doc~or went around every :-norninl and checked the priso:::~ers to see if they c-lere ali ':e. - ., 
Th~n he would r;i ve t.he co::lr'1and for the burial detail to go to work. Thus :_n the af tsrnco11 
:-r.c b:irial detail 1:o.1ld r~/::rt bac\ :,o t~e doctor. One Ja::- as the doctor aske1 how t~in;s 
went the he-~d ~ano..ser of tt .. e ::-,-u.::'2.al 1etail sta~cd "one guy keJt 1:>;,, .. -llshinG the :1ir:, of: h:i s 
face." Yee, the;,"',r e~: ~;;1 b::.ried :>ecrle ali 7~ bec,-: ·..12e -!:.hose ~:er ·2 tl.:e ,:;r.Jer3 ~:-i ,~ ..: r t-...,e..,~ P_:, 1~,=, ... , ' -:-

.L • -· - •• - ........... cl • , ~ ..... . ... J 

ca.rr:.eJ Cit.lt tl:ej~ -:·c ,_;,LJ. ":Je '::>ec: ~~~1. 
T'.:~"':"' lin,~d L:) :.}ie [,icl: ?,'1.:: t:-.c ve ll, the: 'b l:_n·j P.n:. the ~.;eak. They ,;erc- th12r1 !'i::. . .r.:.;::2--i r:'_: : 

~-r/: .~ th~ h2':l:t t-J ci6 ci t:::.-:8s -~=-~:i :i3.~s in ~es:i~;iate.:l fa...-m areas. Sone ;,riscr1i3r:; ~~E=-· :: t o,) 
ill :.o stand, therefr:·:.. ... e ~-~err~ '!)ed.tc~. The Japs sai:i the prison2:;:-s 1.;-ere11' t sick be~~·- .-::e c~ la~:~ 
of foo<l tu~ l8c~u 2e t ~ey needel more exce~cisc3. 
T

1 ~;;0~ ~~l2 e;ci.J.·d ·:!~-1s ':·rer ~ di-.,--ided. i nto plots about 12 feet square. Aro1.1nd wa~ ':J~~oc.J --.·ir~ :en;;es. 
':'hey pl!t~,tcd C:)rL, ps-;n..:.ts, ~1d rice. Tobacco wa.s the nediillil of exch.J.t)i;e. 
Their r:1.:)thin:.; o.f ccurse, -,.,.'3re rags a:-id heavily soiled. They- ·core shoes of t :1os2 ~l:-: c d.ie ..i :f 
the:,r '.--;ere in bett8 :t ·:: 0n~=-ti en t:ian these they had en. 
'"11s~'" dre:.:"1(!d of foc-J, soft tc.d .3, cle~m linGn, and nll the medicine the;- ~c2dtd to r.-:3}: e ~r: 2 · 
• .:;:;11. 
1t la ~-er b:cq::e -.-~ry d.if..: ... icu l t to .find '.'ien st!"on.; enou6h to car:'~r t:1e cc::'."'psc 3 o-u.·~ of c~,__- :) 
and c:i G t~1eir gr:=.·.,:-2s . So tcdic2 ~-:c~:::: alt-:ays lJrin:; cL!':'O'J. id t::-Js camp. Hcst of th2T"1 d5.c:i of 
rr:.als-~ a, -J,{S c:1~?.ry ?.n ::. ~ ~2~-.J~:.i:)n. 
J'.l.s t C iE ::rig~. ;., ~~ :l J e':•2r renc::'..)ered that t~:ey sa.12 sor.gs of ~.;::~ch the:.r L:n·cd .sr-~J. c lo r:i:; J 
b~.- si::ci::_:.: "3c1 ~le:s -°.:-i?ri~a.u ::·or one r-J.e;ht, m 3'lj-- me:1 fo:;:'g0t the:i ~-;ere in a ;-i :5 .s 0ra~:,le 
J3.r ,a-ie .::2 :_)rj s ,:::!'1 C':._' ri '.:ie-: :.;n th ,y..1s.-_nd :n.i l~::; frc.~1 hc-112. 
S€cre : 1v ~h~x ~:-:ri.is.-:1::1 i11 parts ·::.·,f radios tm:..k:r a..:7..1_·:_ ts 3.r.d p13.c~s tl, ai.. th2 .::;~~.'l=-- .t ~: wci..:ldn' t 
S'JE"Js~:.·~ T1-' ~.'1 'lt ; i_;~:t t, : F:2 :nn.:il01ig~1t t~e/ would put ·tr.2-n tcg·~thsr. ~1c~· cc ·:nsc~C'> :3. the 
t o -t~.c ba-:.te:r.::::s ~-(1::.d. ; ·.:re u.:~i -= n th-= o:;;,e:·a:.1 r~ ~o ,. m, i;hjch ',.,'c:!'e the c:1.l.r Ji6h:.s that 
~:·id~ .. _!. ~r::~ ... ·s li~:3 r.o~e t~a:i foo:i ~id c!r~ '."")::-~ to t~r-:m. It su~-t.::d .ned ti,c;:-i, it rr:2s t"ici r F .:. r ·r 
H:e. T~:: \.T3.~S tole. t'-:e:n th~t J'?-.µ an WJ.s ,;,nmri.n;; the ~-i~r, b'..lt the::,,- ~~r.~~-1 bctt:r b-:.1t rrct8.1d;::;'1 
es if t ~~; jidn't. 

?'-' ~r., 1-~> ::> ,:1..1ri e ,; pretrar days ...,Tere al::holo:: cs ai1d on :1arcotic.o fouhd thcn~e hr,2s un:~~12 t':) o::.; t.3.:.:1 
L~ .c rtt/. flo':d.::1c cheer for t:1e first tjmc in their lives. T:-ic drug addi -~:, s ~c-L.i t:-:c li ttl: 
!'.·-Jd.1_:jr: ,~ ~he:r did 11.3. ve a11J ~~~u~:;led in the rest. Ili1t after a ;real"' t h::.7 Jc:, "::,ettRr, s c· f c :~ the::i 
' t n. · 6;; t., h,3.·.re be~!'l th-: i~ ::./ .:. w2y for them t0 stop their habit.. 

=:ri.1r i:1; th€ i=; ve :iir._; .s t.~ic/ s2.t aroun:l o.r • .:l t:i.~_J-:£.d ~bout food they wer~ go.: n~ to ea~ "r7:-:c11 tte:;· 
i ~.:- .. :::: fre~d. They 1-:n:~".: t:1e · l:iYes, preju:i-:ces, h oz::ies =l!"d :e~~ .. s o.: t~dr clo::;a n9igh~-o~s. 
·:r:cy bec:1:1e r .:1:tl:al w::en th~::r .frien-1s a~ain b:i:;a:1 the ~a:-r:.e old story of wlw they 1-rere a;id 
1~: ·1 3. t ~:l(j' h e. ~ !.lo!-~:? . 
C:1. t c·: c :>r(;d~:-: ~'..-:. .:,,· ;J. :.i~-·:2 .:i _:1--:.~s. 

- c u ld 1:-: ::'-:~ out o~ ~/-, :-. 7, th</ h ~J. 
.S--.i~r. c..::; ri:-i.:-olf:3~-:, checl:c~~ a'.1j 2..1.f kind of a game they 

T':12y t !-~ ·~::l :_-;;,1u;iL:d i:1 a G"..:.i t:1 :-- a~-id t:--J.:-:.p? t . 1'l1sJ cc:-:;,·: ':'cj 

::i l-i..ttl<2- J'l~·.:-: e,,;~;:-:::::~-!'S. . 1:.'h~;, t~i.~ :,e~:r1e o or _;_n;· tht?~· t '.li: .1 
1~1·-=- ;/ i:~de T.~1C- ,.., U.[1 ?.. !l ::~ :,: :-i---_c: c.f thc:::-i :)c ~ .'._'1::-' '. 2 V -...;7:'J tL -_e;.._ ... ,)U3 • 



--:-,_7.r·r/ r-~.1e jn c-:;.2 -1;> ·., fr~ - c.. ~.1.....: wa..:..." ·)!' .;~"·:~-·· .L t.ur ~,~.J. .:n ... ~ ... 0r r..netie ~_1 ~ i- ~1... • • :., ... L 1'-- r:.~ . 

Their ;.13.~_l consi~tE-1 of only a po~ t ca~:i. There .i8.~ li ttl.e tl 1ey could sn.y except tc fill 
~n the bla::~:s on a cai-·d that said: I'n interned at • Hy health is_.:a-ve 11.r b;:t 

,,.- regards t~ .You r· lo -, in-::; 
1f t:-:c:~.· didn't )Ut c~1 t::e::;-~J-C_3_1-~:...-i=---t~:a i.. t'.1,:ir he3.lth wa~ ezcsllsr!t the c~ds wr;:lliL' t :.;..; .3f:~-!~. · 

=-~:.:-ing th -2. 3 y::a.rs of 1,;::ich t~c:.,-- -.. ...;!'e at c .?rnp, they sent onl:,r 6 ~ost cards li\:e th e ?'.Jov2. 
··::cti:c-r the3e caris ev~r reached their destination will never be known. They re3etved 
letters f ) c~ home once i!1 a ;;reat ;.:h5_le . Of cour.se they all had to be read bj,.. thP Ja:-,s first. 
In 1743, 1000 men were sen-t on the Japa!1 detail. It tock them JO days to go from t1-~e ?hilippine: 
t.o J.3.pan. While on the way the~, had to sbnd bec:1~se they were packed so tight in the sl1ip. 
These, cur A .. 'n~rican scldier-s, had to stand up for JO da::,rs, w:i thoilt anything to eat but rice 
3..'"ld ~-=-at~r w!1i ch they called "soup". There they laid rotting because of the int2nse heat 
their bo:H es brd:en out t-:i th a heat rash. These '!'l'len what were left of them, later rebr:1ed 
to Caba~iatu3..n. Things durinr; th:it ti'ile had :irnprcved cons ·~derably. 
At C!:i.ris :n:is they wer2 eac:1 ~-ent a ness ld t fro1.1 tLE Jed Cross. They act:.:3.11~,,- ph.::2d wi t'.1 
:.h~se as if t~eJ 1,;sre 11. ttla girls who had just go:.ten a new doll. In these 1:i ts the;; got 

~ 3 Re.de:-s D~_gests whi.c:h were ver-.1 p::.- e~ious to tr.er-:.. Also the.::e was food and ci~ar£'ttes. 
All the ~rhile thc:r l-:erc there the:r reoe:!ved 3 Red Cross kits. 
A Jap COT"L-nande::-, ~at~, whom they 211 lik'3d did a grt.:3.t deal for the:n at l~irist;.as. All 
t:-ie uri.sone:-s liked an:i respected hi:: .• 
Th'..1s· if one Jap had a b:.rthfay they would all have a birthday and all beci,_,e a year olie:-. 
Tbis was merely a J ap tra:3.i t: o:i. 
~ey learned to C'J.ss fluently in Engltsh, Tagalog, Spa.i."lish, Ital.i.a.n and Yiddish. It wa~n' t 

' ~~rprising to find many of them cussing wh~le oth~rs ~ould be praying. As long as they could 
hear someone swe3ring they l,,.I1e1-1 everything was alright. 
J.bout a y0a.1~ and a half later things began to pick up a bit. Only one man died a month and 
sanitation had i:nproved ccns5_derably. But by no m~a.~s was it fi:b for any human bei nt; to 
Hve.,' 
Pr:_so~'=::-s that worke:i on the fam detnil later were the onlJ,. ones who recei-ved very ma'1y 
beattngs. The Jap guards wo:ild demonstrate thei::- 8-bili ties tc, yield a pick3.X h3.ndle o=i the 
ba~k s of the pris·:msrs. There was n,:rv·er any beatings in t~e hospital detail bec.9.use L1e 
J;ps ·were ~.:ared stiff of ccntrc.cting dis,;;ases. 
As t!1ey got stronger, riots broke out between the men. There was only 1 serious one which 
laid up a few of them a few days. 
Priao0 c~~ps dragged on for another goodyear and 9 months. 
On J .?:--t,.Li!';t 28, 1945, they had their first s5.gn of release. There in the harbor about si..xty 
rrc.le s a~ay they heard bombs dropping on the Japanese. At that very moment freedcrn drove 
into t~ern like a needle shooting penicillin into their ve2.ns. 
The Jap guards panidced and ran for the ncn1ntains. 'I'he:'e they were by themselves "free". 
·1t they couldn't go an:,~;here because they di~'t know where the h.!1:ericans .. .rare going to 

·Jrop the bcmbs. So they thought it best just, to s t:1y at ca:::p. 
On Ja:iu5.r:.r 28 at 1800 hours Lt. Mueci, cor.1-;1~~s.e1 that the 6th 2angers do two ma:.cches of 
25 ~~les and assemble 5 miles fro~ the prison c~~p and strike at 1729 hours. 
'.:'he ~a!'lgers tr~veled fast and ligh:.. They were lai-5ely pt:stol p.~ddng fa.rm boys picked for 
just a job. They wore no helmets hut each carried two pistols, a knife and one canteen. 

-_'I'heir orders were not to eat or drink wh:-;t they had in their canteen, as 5- t was for the men 
tLey released. There 1-;a.s 150 J2.p g11ards still there and 121 Rangers so knew that they could 
m;}:e it. 

- At H-hour, as the Rar-g2rs lay by the ro.s.d ready to strike, the Japs moved a full division 
past tl-ien ar:d the operat5-on was delayed 24 hours. On the 30th they struck. 
Throu1 n6 gre -,ades cllc ,~j of the:-ii and carrying their knives in their h:mds, they went in. 
Their :5nst!'uct"ions wsre to go insid-e .1.nd do a l~ ·1ifin.; job, bt!t no A.J~erican in the c~:-:ip was 
to te killed. 
F.t.:jt~:i e:'1c-:.i ons cc1::nct te ~tr.:.1-{n-:d. tl-ir...~ fa: i.:-i ttout -it hav~.:16 · 2 .. --i effect. Th'9se r:en had 
adof' ~ed 3. kind of r.1u te.:~2ss, fer lor_g ago· they h3.1 see:; ';-:t~t h.?.?pened to those wno rebelled 
or pl~ot~3t2d or tr::.ed. to esca;ie. Arid so the:r p!'essed clo~3ly into the b!'ow=i soil of trenches 
or }.3.y fa::e do~m on t:: ,? b 2.-.:>J :-) flco;:--~ of t~eir barracks when so·_mds of battle came to the"'il. 
Fin::-lly t~e2.,. be;::-:~ tv u~-J.J.e::'. .. ~ t::!:d th:1 t t hese were :\:-:cricans, cornin:.:.; to their rescue, ..:hen 
~tron.; h~:-1ds h-u.3t.l~d t:-. ...: :-n t.: :h~ir ~eet. 
The E'. r.;c~3 cc~~::ndeJ t:1e priso~9rs to get tb the main gate. Th~re ~as nc~hini the prisone~s 
:~a!'1t~ ::J f r cn CFp Cab8.ri ,3. ~u.;r, b ·J.t their lives. ~-?Y : :ere gi v ,::;n a pi;;; tol, kni.f e and told that 
th~/ ·,;c:-e a .;.:ii_n /1.."""."..::;:-icP_n :::old-: 2.:-s. 



J, 

Wh3.t gentlerie.ss '!·:as. TI:eir shouts were joi ni!'lg 
Americ2;13'' "I'ncy' re here" "Are we glad to see you" 

'J-!•_' :. '°' r._;-~ l ' ::: c,15 0 F~rt: ·; ::, .'."',,' J"'1078'1 by all Cf t~r:_ :::· '-,;. ~--: t~e;,· ~ '.:l;·: }} -::: ·-: : ~E; r ,r:~ ::; c; -= ~ :.., l "'} ·,_. ::: _ 
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• 1 
c:·:ild.r,~.1 ..,_!1d ::atted c-,13 r.<2:-~ or. t!1c ~r.0'Jld2r ?.flli ? . .::::j ":1r.·_71 ;:-, it ~--. ·_;, , I>: d ':''' 
Frc-i ~>E. -r:,u.ths o.i.' ry .:..?\f :--.:1:-i you could hc:1r t:.c:1 :2y usu1-c (.;3.:1 1 t ::~it tc se·-:: ·\E.. =~.3. __ ;; .:.: ,--: ~ r, ." 

Ye :: ";he ~~:~ n 1::ter cr::.!3 d be..:-::,~·-e in the5.r 15vc~ ~o'.Jb<:d lik~ r~e,.:::i e s 'P: i. e, had just gc:t'.=.-, ~;:.1.:-~·-:2 d. 
Dett0r t:: ;i r: .:c,:,d wa;:: t ""le God s ~nt .feeli:-1g of s2.:ety. Te:7is li.1:? "freedo:r. of S?eP-ch" :,r±;.l by 
one' .s :- cr.-:-s'' 1-:as r.o lon.:;er a series of words that car.:e fr8rr: the l ·:r..,;ues but ...._.3.S lil-:e r.:-J.;::.;5 c 
tc t '. .c~.:- ea::-s. They stated that they w·o-uld nE·,er fcrget the sigr~ific~nce of freedo~. 
Out of 36,000 prisoners only 2700 was left to call the~r fa--;::..liEs and re~ort that the.~r were 
co:ning home. 
It t ,: c.!": the7! abo·.1t 27 days fror., the time they ·,.;,ere released U..."'ltil they lande-1 at San fr2-ncisco. 
On t~1efr ..,.;a-./ h'.)mc ab0!:rd the u.s.s. Rescue they saw the first white wcm~n since 19k2. Ttsy 
watched the ni.lrses as they wor~:-3d. To see the soft wa-,y hair, long eyelashes, the poise of 
their h~a js, and the rustle of their skirts, ~:a~ like rn1~ic to therr.. They ha".in' t Eeen li?
stick 2r.d r.akeu::, fer a lcng ti~e. They hadn't f~cl1c::d perfume. It seems odd but they 
appreciated the swe e tnf.;SS of wom3.nhood all t~e more for hav~n3 teen deµrj ved of it. Dut the 
·_cnging and hunger for fe;'TJinini ty still p-2r~isted. 
I'h0 prise :"1 '=rs no~ we2r the ?residential C2 tation wit:-: two cJ..J.::; t :: ... "~. The Purpclie H,2a:-t for 
"exces~~-·\-E hardship cn:h.u-2d" Th'2 Brcnze Star, The As::.atic c.nd ?2.~ific ~itbons, the Phili~,rine 
libe!"ati.on insigna, the na7y Prcddential Ci taticn, pre-Pearl Ha:-bor badge and the Defe!1Se 

cf Phil1r?ines Ribbons. 
T:'1e A:.-.~dc3.n Battle Mon·~:ments Ccrrnission has dedicated its 1-lorld ifar II A."'llerican Military 

-_ Cemetery- ~nJ Mcr.iorial · in Ha~1s c,n ::ecer:ber e, 1960. The ceremony was for tt,e 36,279 men c"'.r.c 
Fcr.sn r,iE.sing in action, lost, or blXiE:d at ~ea, er died at priser! cc.r.:ps. 
:r: r:as rer: ortcd in 1960 that the ce~etEr~.· .st Car'? O' Donnel1~:ncre; 29,000 Filipinos and 2, 0-JO 

·_ Americans died. h:.s beccr:e f: jun6le c,f ~-:u:~d.3 c.rl,.:. 2 n2.t:.cnc.l sho.r-:e. The ?'b.i} j:pp::"..ne ·.-·ar EhriLE:S 
Cc:--::-isdon ~:a.s sv;pc'Ged tc erect 8. :.2:-:-.,::1·~~1 2.t O'::Jor:ne:..l but. r~c 1;c r1~ 'b.-: . .: en:!' cc('r: ~t-2.rted 
;3 yet. . . 
Th~ rr;~~·~rc th.!:J~~. r.c~_.,,c b.E:r:-r1 f-'':..i.f. CT! t:12:-,e me: :-... ' [ f c:-gc ..,~_ te r ... 
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Kose K1eper Meier · ·Angel Ut ts 

LocalWoma Honore 
(By Eda belHI) 

Mr. & Mrs. Betry Meler 
(the former IJ. Roie Rieper) 
departed frcm San Francisco 
aboard tbe maideln'oYqe of 
tbe Pbillppine Altllnes -747, 
April t, 1980 to attend the 
unvemnc and dedication of a 
brome memorial plaque for 
101 DUraea, wbo became 
known u '' Angels of Bataan 
and Corregidor". They: 
arrlwd In Manila April 7, 
where they received a large 
mllltary rece~ of lqla Qty 
.iclala, Filipino MDlary. 
U.S. Army, Noy', and Air . 
Foree oftlcera. Aboard the 
plane were 11 otb!r nanea, 
their relatives, and Jp-

pmimately - otbln, ln
cludlnc Army Veterans 111d 
faJIU]lea. 

l 
triple deckers to provide more i: with wet game. Two weeb 
bed spaces. The nursca :~before the liberation, food and 
climbed up and down ladders . medication became more 
to reach the patienta in tbe ~carce and many c:1ec1..• ... 
~bunks.When bombs and - At the conclusion of 
slrapnel fell, thole off~1&7fArobassador Murpby'a 
nurses dived for fomolea;:!remaru, . tbe National 
while tbme on duty remainecl :·Antbems of tbe PblJiA>fnes 
at their pasta with their .and the United Slates were 
paUenta. In no time whlte··played, after wblcb the 
uniforms were exchanged for · Ambaasadot's wife and Capt. 
steel belmeta, Khaki sblrta Ann Bernatitua mvelled the 
and trousers, and so many plague. 
rerneo:,ber, far too big! Aa the ·. . 
enemy came closer paUenta · - April 11, daring • tour of 
were put in casts so they could·~ theJ apm took 
endure the ~ over roup '18 to- tbe -Malinta Twmel, 
roadl In an types of ccm-~ la sUl1 in shambles. 
mandeered ftbiclea. From flpoa returnlnl to~ • 
Limay you all wed soutbwardf: was held ill General 
to "Little Baguio" to the dusty '1 home fer the groap. 
baflcftnp which once served 88 April 12: After a day of short 
garages and were mostly open ~;tours In Manila, tbe mraes 
sbedl. Amoebic dysentery, ·--;bad a private dinner party It 

April a tJ1e1 boarded coaches ·diarrhea, scurvy and ben-bert~ ArmJ and ~ -Qub. 
for Batun, and en rcde & were rampant, and wont ofs April IS: TIiey viaitec1 Santa 
lllld«J tbe mml1lng of tbe - all, Malaria. ~ I montbl 'JTw1a.1, wbere ihey bad bean sta= :'4 ~al lilacA~. there were a tboasand ne.,: ~-
Th.. then laid wreaths at tbe· . -;;~ prtaodar fer almost three 
~ Cemetery and also at caa~ of malaria each day." . .:"·.years. · H . broqbt back 
the Manila Am 1 Mrs. Meier (then Lt. Roae memories of tbe fact that 500 . 

. . er can . Rieper) ccmtraded beri-berl women used one bathroom, tbe 
Cemetery. Later they covered and malaria, ml while ill, tbe beds were like beDC?S with a 
the route of the Bataan death iaundry was bombed, causing thin pad for a mattress, and 11 
march. her to lose all her clothing, · beds to one room; roll call at 

April I, they were taken to except the underclothes she -~any time _of dar or nl&bt, 
Mt. Samat, Bataan for tile was wearing, even her sh>es rforcing the internees to stand 
mveWng and dedlcaUm of a were stolen from m:lder her _for one hour or longer, 
memorial plaque for tbe bed. . altb>up IDaDJ were · very 
"Angels of Bataan and · · · ~ 
Corregidor'', where the Arnbusador Murphy furtb- .......: _ _. ._ ,._ 

er stated: "Orders were um UCM u:w ~ .. were 
Haaorable Rlcbard . W. l(ar- received by the. nurse. to s~ .~ afght•eetng tours '1 

t'·Bep~ =•=--.: evacuate to Corregidor, which Baguio, Clark Field, etc. ~ 
... difficult for them, since ,_tour included the memorial ua 

ga~ the dedicatory speecli.. they bad to 1eaw their patlenta those on the Death March. 
Arobeuador Murphy gave rec- behind in care of the doctors Re~ to Manila tbe group 
opitlm to tbe Dlnell wbo honored by banquet by 
.quote: ''cametoBataan where! and corpsmen. ·The trip to were • 
._ Qrregidor ordinarily took one the Mayor of Manila, ·who ;;[ !~ti:!i:S~~!:i • hour, but it was 16 hours amid called each nurse bJ name, 
equqment. They worbcl with constant shelling from the giving them special 
ICl'Ub brwibes, ~ and. Japanese. In the t1D1Del · at recognition. 
wa&el', and set up shop In old C.regidor the shelllngs, roar After 15 days of manorable 
barracks and e• In the of the bombs. and ooise of the sightseeing tours, and 

1 jangle. The boapital at Umay mechanical warfare . was renewing of acquaintances, 
orfgfnally had 500 cots placed wispeakable. Food was at a they· left for San Francisco. 

i IO close together that the minimum, medical supplies Mr. & Mrs. Meier say they can 
~ nurses could hardly move were few. The concrete walls never forget the wonderful 

about. Soon there were 18,000 vibrated and smok with dust bolixtallty shown them by the 
~ patlenta with more arriving rising in choking clouds, Fillpinoes, who are so grateful 
, , dilly. The cots were converted for.dng the nurses to cover the for the United States 

to double deckers and later to patients' and their own faces assistance. 



' r'·· 

ROSERETURNS: Rose and her husband, Henry Meier, take a momenta rest durfnl Mr 
recent return to the Pbjl)ipines. In 1942 Mrs. Meler was a member of the US Army Nune CarpL 
She was a prisoner-of-war frcm 1942 through 1945 when the PhiDipines were in 1be bands of tbe 

•. Japanese. 

l.T. ROSE RIEPER: (Mrs. 
Henry Meler) in UM5, one 
month after her liberation 
from a Japanese prboner--Of
war camp. Thousand.1 of Am
erican soldiers had died in the 
"Death March," but Rose 
miraculously survived. Al
though sic~ herself with, Bari
Bari and Malaria, she saved 
tbe lives of many of her 
comrades throuah her tireles., 
work. 

PLAQUE TO THE ANGELS: The bighligbt of the Melen 
return to the Phillipines was the dedication ol a plaque to tbe 
"AngelJJ Of Bataan." Mrs. Meier's name appears an tbl 
plaque in the third row, fow1h from the top. 
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From Guerrilla to P. 0. W. 
in the .Philippines -
Eugene C. Jacobs, M.D. 

The illustrations for this article were originally drawn by Dr.Jacobs 
while he was a prisoner in Cabanatuan. Before his transfer in 1944, 
he rolled up the sketches, put them in Mason jars, and buried them. 
When MacArthur's Rangers liberated the camp in early 1945, the 
jars were dug up; one year later, Dr. Jacobs recovered the sketches 
at the Pentagon. Since they were somewhat damaged, he has re· 
drawn them. 

For many months at Camp John 
Hay, we had anticipated war with 
Japan but had no idea how, when, 
or where it might begin. The camp 
was pleasant! y located in Baguio, the 
summer capital of the Philippine 
Islands. Its mile-high elevation of
fered a delightful climate for mili
tary personnel and their dependents 
who desired temporary escape from 
the intense heat of the low lands, 
yet, it was only some twenty miles 
from the sand beaches of the Lin
gayen Gulf. 

Camp Hay had no real military 
value, so we felt quite secure, never 
dreaming that, within five hours of 
Pearl Harbor, Camp Hay would be 
the first target in the Philippines to 
be struck by Japanese bombs. The 
Japanese didn't surprise many un
suspecting military and naval per
sonnel on week-end leave, because 
all personnel had been restricted to 
their duty stations by a general alert. 

However, United States fighter 

EUGENE C. JACOBS is Staff Physi
cian, Health Service, University of 
Maryland, College Park, and a Col
onel, MC, USA, retired 
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planes were successfully diverted 
to Camp Hay, while the Japanese 
bombers blasted Clark andNichol's 
fields and the Cavite Naval Base. 

In the days that followed, while 
we buried our dead and patched up 
our wounded, about a hundred en
emy ships quietly assembled in the 
Lingayen Gulf. On the morning of 
December 22, some 100,000 sea
soned Japanese troops swarmed 
ashore between Vigan and Linga
yen. Two recently recruited divi
sions of the Philippine Army (PA) 
made a defense on the beaches, but 
when the big guns of the destroyers 
opened up, the recruits soon broke 
and, badly disorganized, ran for the 
mountains. 

As the Japanese Imperial Army 
advanced toward Baguio, we re
ceived orders from General Mac
Arthur: "Evacuate Camp John 
Hay and proceed to join American 
Forces in Bataan.,,We quickly trans
ferred our wounded to a civilian 
hospital and prepared to move out. 
Our battalion of the 43rd lnfantry 
literally ran over rugged mountain 
trails for five days trying to out
flank the enemy. Instead, we ran 

head on into Japanese troops just 
North of San Jose. Several soldiers 
got through to Bataan, but most of 
us were entirely cut off from the 
main forces. The enemy had occu
pied the entire valley and were mak
ing the civilians in the cities quite 
uncomfortable. 

Major Everett Warner, former 
Provost Marshall at Camp John 
Hay, rounded up hundreds of the 

Fil-American Forces 

:::::::::::::::::::=: Japanese Imperial Army 

Areas onN orthernLuzotJ,controlled 
by the guerrilla fore es just before 
the fall of Bataan in April, 1942. 
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tired and hungry and bewildered 
troops and formed a battalion of in
fantry. One company under Lieu
tenant Enriquez, PA, was left to oc
cupy and guard Balete Pass; the 
other companies marched north to 
Bagabag to establish a bivouac.. Our 
guerrilla forces harassed the J apa
nese infantry and cavalry trying 
to push through the pass, but we 
lacked the strength for a direct en
counter. As the Japanese forces ad
vanced, Major Warner moved the 
battalion headquarters farther back 
in the valley to Jones. New mem
bers continued to join until our 
numbers reached 1,500,and United 
States Armed Forces in the Far East 
( USAFFE) designated us MacAr
thur's First Guerrilla Regiment. 
We had two battalions of infantry 
under Major Guillermo N akar, 
PA, and Captain Enriquez ( the for
mer Lieutenant) , and one squadron 
of cavalry under Captain Warren 
Minton of the 26th Cavalry, Phil
ippine Scouts (PS) . 

Making Contact 

Cooperative farmers, politicians, 
and rice-mill owners supplied food, 
clothing, equipment, and even a 
hundred horses-all on receipt
enabling us to set up a supply sys
tem. Captain Arnold of the Air 
Warning Service located a two-way 
radio and had it carried over l 00 
miles of mountain trails to Jones. 
He soon made contact with the 
USAFPE Headquarters at Corregi
dor, and set up a regular hour for 
communication. In addition, we 
used the radio to gather news and 
print a paper, the Bataan News, 
which was distributed to the civil-

100 

December 29, 1941. To obtain a view, a medic and I climbed a mountain. 
In the valley below, San Jose .and many villages were in flames. As far as 
we could see, smoke was pouring into the sky-over Cabanatuan, Manila, 
and Cavite. Dense black smoke from oil fires rose over Clark Field. 

ians who were watchfully waiting 
for some sign that Uncle Sam had 
not abandoned the Philippines. 

All permanent regimental out
posts were connected · by a relay 
telephone system. And our troops 
plus volunteer civilians constructed 
two airstrips · that were adequate 
for light planes.We concealed their 
purpose by keeping small portable 
buildings on them~ 

As former Surgeon of Camp 
John Hay, I became responsible for 
establishing a medical service. With 

. four medical officers of the Philip
pine Army serving as assistants, we 
organized a dispensary at Regimen
tal Headquarters and two hospitals 
-out of bombing range-in aban
doned schoolhouses in neighboring 
barrios. We rode horses to visit the 

hospitals. As I rode along the trails, 
little Filipino boys, noting my King 
George V beard, frequently amused 
me by doffing their straw hats, bow
ing, and saying, "Buenos D1as, Pa
dre." Often, for security reasons 
and to keep rumors to a ~nimum, 
our hospital rounds wer* made at 
night. ·· 

In the absence of a regular source 
of medical supplies, the service we 
offered our -guerrilla regiment was 
many times quite primitive. We 
were able to get some medicines 
and surgical instruments from local 
hospitals, but only after the J apa
nese had rather thoroughly raided 
them. Local physicians and Filipi
nos gave freely of their medicines 
and time. 

Since malaria was prevalent in 

,, ,: 

Medical Opinion & Review 
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our men, we qukkly consumed our 
antimalarial drugs, but, under the 
guidance of our medical officers, we 
learned how to strip the bark from 
tall cinchona trees and boil it in 
water .. The resulting concoction al
leviated active malarial symptoms 
for a few days to several weeks, and 
then would have to be repeated. 
We made a similar potion from the 
bark of the guava bush; it was sup
posed to ease diarrhea. Fortunately, 
the Filipinos seemed to have con
siderable immunity against tropical 
diseases, and our mortality rates re
mained low. 

Collaboration 

Medical aides~ carrying small 
amounts of medicine and bandag
ing, went along with patrols going 
out on the "prowl," but our forces. 
used local physicians whenever pos
sible. The civilians were very good 
to our sick or wounded; in spite of 
severe threats from the Japanese, 
they took the casualties into their 
homes and cared for them until 
they could travel again. We, in 
turn, made every effort to care for 
all sick or wounded civilians in our 
areas of operation. Our medical of
ficers travelled many miles to care 
for the sick in the evacuation camps 
that had been established for the 
refugees. We found that this effort 
paid dividends in many ways-it 
certainly eased food, clothing, t~ans
portation, gasoline, and medical 
supply problems. 

Our diet was good, we got food 
from the fertile farms and haciendas 
in the valley. When possible, we 
obtained water from the deep wells 
of the towns;· otherwise we boiled 

river w~ter from crude sand filters, 
made by digging shallow wells a 
few feet back on the river banks. 
Pit latrines were dug whenever a 
patrol remained in an area for more 
than a few hours. We had no ve
nereal problem. 

Our outposts harassed the enemy 
in the valley until they withdrew 
late in March. On one occasion, 
Captain Warren Minton selected 
some twenty outstanding soldiers 

for a patrol to be made with sitn
ilarly selected groups from several 
other guerrilla organizations. Un
der the cover of darkness, Minton 
and his men surrounded a Japanese 
barracks at Tuguegarao and killed 
about one hundred of the enemy as 
they emerged; they also destroyed 
two planes on the ground at the air
port. Our patrols ·also made raids 
on enemy-held barrios; they cut 
telephone lines and attacked the en-

., ~~· -. 

April, 1942. Radio shack of the 14th Infantry, PA~ Jones, Isabella. 
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emy detachment. We procured ri
fles, ammunition, equipment, and 
some food from each raid. 

During our brief existence as a 
guerrilla army, we met frequently 
with Filipino governors, mayors 
and government · engineers to dis
cuss our activities. We helped them 
police their areas; they helped us 
get supplies. When a politician be
came jittery, worrying about what 
the Japanese might do to him i~e 
were captured, we had to replace 
him with a new officer.We received 
permission from President Quezon, 
who was on Corregidor, to print 
emergency money to pay the troops 
and purchase supplies. 

Ready and Waiting 

On April 1, our guerrilla regi
ment received a new designation- . 
the 14th Infantry Regiment, PA. 
USAFFE had learned that guerrilla
type fighting was not in accord with 
the rules of land warfare. We now 
controlled the Cagayan Valley from 
Tuguegarao to Balete Pass and from 
Kiangan to Palanan on the east 
coast. Since Palanan would make 
an excellent beachhead for any Al
lied landing, Colonel Warner took 
a hundred men across the rugged 
Sierra Madre Mountains to the har
bor of Palanan. There, with the as
sistance of local labor, they built 
a pier suitable for landing a small 
supply ship or a submarine. After 
the completion of our pier, we 
quickly requested equipment, am
munition, clothing, and medical 
supplies from USAFFE. But none 
came. None were available. 

However, on two occasions, a 
single P-40 from Bataan dipped 

August, 1969 

down over our airstrip and dropped 
a box of ammunition, a few pairs 
of shoes, and a box of medical. sup
plies. These air drops did more for 
our morale than for our ware
houses. 

By April 9, starvation, disease, 
heat, and the ubiquitous enemy had 
brought about the collapse of Ba
taan, thus ending any possibility of 

Cabanatuan - Main Road 

further supplies. Our patrols now 
· averaged three rounds of ammuni

tion per man. Shortly, we received 
orders from USAFFE to cut our 
regimental strength to 600. Three 
thousand Japanese troops were 
massed at San Jose. Our patrols 
kept us posted as they moved north 
into the valley. 

On May 6, the hig guns and the 
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radio on Corregidor were silenced, 
and we found ourselves unable to 
contact any ally. Within a few 
hours, however, we picked up the 
voice of General Wainwright on a 

(

Japanese radio in Manila: ''We are 
7,000 miles from Home. There is 
no hope of reinforcement. Further 
resistance and bloodshed are use-
less. I hereby order all Fil-Amer
ican Forces in the Philippines to lay 
down your arms and to surrender." 

Colonel N akar called a staff 

.. ;.,_'):_ . . 

told us that the Japanese had a 
bounty on · each of our heads. The 
rainy season was starting and food 
was scarce. Any Filipino who helped 
an American was to be executed. 

The same day, General Wain
wright's emissary, Lieutenant Col
onel Theodore Kalakuka, arrived 
by plane from Manila; he informed 
us that the Japanese intended to an
nihilate all the prisoners they had 
captured on Bataan and Corregidor 
unless the Fil-American Forces sur-

meeting and announced: "We will ~ endered. He said: "There are thou
surrender two companies at Baga- ·sands of American prisioners in the 
bag. The remaining soldiers will go . camps; they are extremely sick and 
home, grease and hide their rifles, : in urgent need of medical care. Any 
and become farmers until the inva- Americans who don't surrender 
sion of the American Forces. I, my- 1· will _ be considered deserters by the 
self, will not surrender. I have a . United States Army." . 
mission to accomplish; I must con- \.'"' On June 20, Colonel Warner 
tact General MacArthur in Austra- officially surrendered the 14th In-
lia and maintain communication fantry Regiment to the Japanese. 
with him until the American inva- Shortly, six of us Americans found 
sion of the Philippines." ourselves sleeping on the concrete 

Within several days, Colonel floor of the guardhouse of a J apa-
W arner returnedfrom Palanan and nese cavalry squadron that was oc-

-..... ______ _ -----------.··------·------... _.________ _ ___ _ 
,,_, __________________________ __:__----

- -------- ...... 

October, 1945. Main Street, Cabanatuan. 
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cupying the old Constabulary Bar
racks west of Echague-the town 
where Colonel N akar and I used to 

· have our conferences with the Fil
ipino government officials. We 
were just ten miles from the regi
mental radio shack where Colonel 
N akar was still trying to get a mes
sage to General MacArthur. 

For one month we were assigned 
to all the unpleasant chores of 
the squadron-pumping water by 
hand, preparing vegetables, bury
ing garbage, and the like. We were 
pleased when we heard through the 
· 'bamboo telegraph" that the J apa
nese had accepted the Filipino gov
ernment officials we had appointed. 
We knew they were and would re
main loyal to the United States. 

Signal Message 

On July 5, Nakar finally suc
ceeded in contacting Australia. I 
quote from General MacArthur's 
book, Reminiscences: 

"After the fall of Corregidor and 
the southern islands, organized re
sistance to the Japanese in the Phil
ippines had supposedly come to an 
end. In reality, it never ended . . .. 
Unfortunately, for some time I 
could learn nothing of these activi
ties. A deep black pall of silence 
settled over the whole archipelago. 

"Two moriths after the fall of the 
Manila Bay defenses, a brief and 
pathetic message from a· weak send
. ing station on Luzon was brought 
to me. Short as it was, it lifted the 
curtain of silence and uncertainty 
and disclosed the start of a human 
drama with few parallels iri mili
tary history . . .. The words of that 
message warmed my heart. ry our 
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victorious return is the nightly sub
ject of prayer in every Filipin·o 
home."" 

We were to learn later that Col
onel Nakar had been betrayed by 
a disloyal Filipino. The Japanese 
captured Nakar and the regimental 
radio in a mountain cave near Jones. 
He was taken to the old Spanish 

the reassurance he needed to plan 
his campaign in fulfillment of his 
pledge to the Filipino people: . "I 
shall tetutn ! " 

The activities of the guerrillas in 
the Cagayan Valley had produced 
a much needed diversion for Gen
eral MacArthur, during his dire days 
on Bataan and Corregidor. These 

Spring, 1945. Food caravan of carabao-drawn carts. 

fort (Santiago) in Manila, where 
he was thrown into a dark dungeon 
to face starvation, thirst, water rats, 
and ingenious systems of torture. 
He was cruelly questioned and 
eventually beheaded. Yet, he ad
hered to his "belief in God" and to 
his concept that "the many rights 
of a free people are a very precious 
commodity." His short war was not 
fruitless; his "brief and pathetic" 
message gave General MacArthur 

: ~ ~ ..... · .. : . 
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same guerrillas, who had been or
ganized, trained and guided by Col
onels Warner and N akar before be
ing sent home to be "farmers," later 
served under the brilliant leader
ship of Colonel Russel Volkmann, 
and gave tremendous assistance to 
General MacArthur during the in
vasion of Lingayen Gulf on Jan
uary 9, 1945. They also played an 
important part in the ultimate de
feat of Japan's distinguished Gen-

eral Tomoyuki Yamashita, "The 
Tiger of Malaya." In September, 
1945, the Tiger was amazed and 
chagrined to find his veteran troops 
surrounded and beaten in the Ca
gayan Valley and in the Northern 
Mountain Province by these forces. 
Although the Filipinos had not 
faced up to the big guns on the des
troyers in Linga yen Gulf, they thor
oughly en joyed ~isting the tail of 
the Tiger. 

On July 20, 1942, the six of us 
from Echague plus another Amer
ican prisoner were trucked to Japa
nese P. 0. W. Camp No. 1 at Ca
banatuan, on the central plains of 
Luzon. About one mile before 
reaching the camp, we suddenly be
came very aware of a horrible stench 
--dysentery and death. 

Condemned 

Surrender, to the Japanese, was 
a violation of military morality. 
Moreover, the Japanese never ap
proved, either in theory or in prac- · 
tice, the Geneva Convention con
cerning prisoners of war. They also 
were not prepared for the large 
number of sick, starving, and dis
eased troops that they would cap
ture on Bataan and Corregidor. The 
Japanese Imperial Army did not 
recognize the Americans as pris
oners of war, but designated them 
captives with the status of criminals 
awaiting trial. 

The Japanese system of disci
pline, enforced by frequent beat
ings, plus the language barrier, led 
to much brutality toward the cap
tives. 

As we drove up to the gate, made 
of slender poles and barbed wire, 
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I immediately recognized the camp 
as one built a few months prior to 
the war for a Philippine Army di
vision. It was located on several 
hundred acres of treeless wasteland 
( formerly rice paddies) near the 
foot of the Sierra Madre Mountains. 
It contained some one hundred 
cantonment-type bamboo barracks 
with roofs of cogan grass and walls 
of sawali or nipa. Within the 
barbed-wire enclosure, many of the 
6,000 half-naked prisoners slowly 
milled about the camp. In the sev
eral guard towers along the fence, 
the sentries closely scrutinized the 
movements of the prisoners. 

ll p /or Grabs 

The arrival of our old truck and 
its handful of new prisoners was 
scarcely noted in camp. Our few · 
earthly possessions were quick! y 
placed on blankets spread out on 
the ground. Guards, gesturing and 
grunting, carefully computed the 
value of the various articles. They 
were quick to snatch up watches 
and fountain pens suitable for own
ership. They took my little black 
medical bag-my most valuable 
possession. 

Soon, I was in a dark shack, the 
office of the Camp Medical Officer, 
Colonel James 0. Gillespie, an old 
friend and my former Chief of Med
ical Service at the Sternberg Army 
Hospital in Manila. We had a short 
chat. He told me a few of his expe
riences as a hospital commander on 
Bataan, and I related some of my 
adventures as Surgeon for MacAr
thur's First Guerrilla Regiment in 
the mountains of northern Luzon. 
I spotted my ·bag on his table. 

"Is this yours?" he asked. As I 
nodded, he handed it to me and said, 
"Our soldiers are starved and ex
hausted. They are dirty, unshaven, 
pale, bloated, and nearly lifeless. 
They stagger and stumble, uncer
tain of their balance. Some of their 
limbs are grotesquely swollen to 

''Our camp is divided into three 
group areas and the hospital. Each 
group has a commanding officer, a 
staff, and a dispensary. You will be 
Medical Officer in charge of the 
Group 2 Dispensary. Later on, I 
want you to be Chief of Medicine 
at the Camp Hospi~al. There is very 

October, 1944. Cabanatuan Hospital, Ward 7. 

double their normal size. It is the 
saddest sight I have ever seen. 

"Most of them have malaria. 
Many of them have beriberi and 
dysentery. Some are wounded; their 
wounds will not heal. The soldiers 
from Bataan have just completed a 
terrible Death March-a forced 
march of one hundred miles from 
Bataan to Camp O'Donnell at Tar
Tac, with very little food or -y.rater. 
~ soldiers who couldn t keep-up 
~ayoneted or clubbed ffi deatli 
-in full view of the others. It was 
a horrible ordeal. 

·i 

.... ,:; . .. · 

little medicine. Stretch it as far as 
you can. 

"Gene, we are happy to have you 
aboard.'' 

The Group 2 Dispensary proved 
to be a two-by-six-foot area on bam
boo slats in a small shack. This was 
to be my home for the next two 
months. Although my weight was 
down to 125 pounds (from 165) 
because of amebic dysentery, I was 
still very active and in relatively 
good health. How lucky ·1 _was_' to· 
have been spared the starvati(?ri, the 
disease, and the battles ·on Bataan, 

in 
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and especially to have escaped the 
Death March. 
/The first shortage of which I be
came aware was water. The camp's 
deep well required a diesel engine 
to pump the water to a central tank, 
from which it went to several out
lets in the hospital and in each 
group. Since there was always a 
shortage of diesel fuel, there was al
ways a shortage of water. By stand
ing in line for thirty minutes, one 
could obtain a canteen of water
strictly for drinking purposes only. 

Baths were available only on 
rainy days. Fortunately, when I ar
rived in camp, it was the beginning 
of the rainy season. It rained al
most every afternoo, and we got a 
"bath" by standing under the eaves 
of the barracks roof. There was no 
soap. 

The evening meal was my intro
duction to the diet, if .one could be 
so generous as to call it a diet. I had 
been forewarned that I would need 

only my canteen cup for dinner. Af
ter waiting in line for some time, I 
received a half cup of lugao (a 
watery rice soup) and some bad
tasting greens-a very skimpy meal 
compared to those I had had with 
the guerrillas: chicken, eggs, vege
tables, pork, and the like. As the 
days went by, I discovered that the 
meals did not improve, just lugao 
and greens day after day. On rare 
occasions, a small helping of mango 
beans or corn might be added. 
About once each month, a carabao 
( water buffalo) was killed and 
added to the soup for 10,000 pris
oners. We were lucky to find a few 
threads of meat in the soup. 
)( Our captors reasoned that slow 

starvation would make the prison
ers too weak to attempt to escape 
or resist authority. To further in
sure our subservience, the Japanese 
divided us into groups of ten, called 
blood brothers. If one prisoner es
caped, the remaining nine were 

November, 1942. Patients with beriberi. 
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severely punished. Recaptured es
capees were paraded around the 
camp for so~e twenty-four hours 
and then used for bayonet practice. 

During my first night in camp, 
I spent several hours walking under 
the stars, just thinking. Was I right 
to surrender? I had certainly eaten 
much better when I was with the 
guerrillas, and I had been free to 
go to many places not occupied by 
the Japanese. What was done, was 
done. There wasn't much I could do 
then to change my situation. There 
was no question that the prisoners 
in Cabanatuan urgently needed 
medical care. From that point of 
view, I was in the right place. 

Apparitions 

The next morning some three 
hundred pathetic, skeletonized hu
man beings lined up in front of my 
dispensary, hoping for miracles. 
Some of the patients recognized me 
from Manila, where I had treated 
them in the 5 7th Infantry or the 
14th Engineer regiments of the 
Philippine Scouts. But, with their 
shaven heads and great loss of 
weight, they were not easy to piace. 

One by one, we tried to help 
them solve their problems. Since 
there was very little medicine to 
give out, most of the therapy had 
to be improvised. My little black 
bag was now quite exhausted. 
)( Those with dysentery were told . 
to get some charcoal from the kitch
ens and to eM a spoonful several 
times a day; They· were advised to 
sleep on the right side so as . not to 
irritate the sigmoid colon. In spite 
of · the water shortage, they were 
told to wash their hands after each 
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v1s1t to the latrine. Malaria pa
tients were given quinine, but only 
enough to keep their symptoms un
der control. Insufficient supply pre
vented any attempts at cures. 

Both "wet" and "dry" beriberi 
were prevalent. There was no ther
apy. We tried to make some medi
cine by growing yeast cultures, but 
the process was too slow, and we 
could not see that it did any good. 
On one occasion, we received a 
1,000cc bottle of ticki-ticki. It 
served one purpose-the injection 
was so painful that it quickly sep
arated out the goldbricks.We could 
not see any other beneficial action. 
Hundreds of beriberi cases went on 
to die each month. The arrival of 
Red Cross food packages just be
fore Christmas of 1942 allowed an 
adequate diet for several weeks. We · 
had three packages each. 

Scurvy came on sudden! y in large 
numbers of prisoners several times 
each year. An issue of one or two 
limes brought remarkaple results; 
it stopped the hemorr.haging tem
porarily. 

All seriously ill men were trans
ferred to the camp hospital daily, 
in the hope that they could get some 
of the extra food available there in 
small quantities. In spite of the 
daily transfers, each night would 
bring the death of several prison
ers in the barracks. 

Sanitation was a serious problem 
from the beginning. Flies were ubiq
uitous, including blue and green 
bottles. Maggots thrived in the la
trines, weakened the walls, and 
caused cave-ins, which sometimes 
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August, 1942. From Zero Ward to the Morgue. 

engulfed a prisoner. Daily rains fur
ther weakened the walls. 

Most patients had diarrhea or 
dysentery. Many were too weak to 
reach the latrines and soiled the 
ground near the barracks. The lice 
were eventually brought under con
trol through the steam sterilization 
of clothing. 

By September, 1942, I was chief 
of the medical service in the camp 
hospital, and had some 2,000 pa
tients on twenty wards that had 
originally been built to hold forty 
men each. Each patient was allotted 
some two-by-six-feet of space op 
the bamboo slats of an upper or 
lower deck. We attempted to keep 
the more seriously ill men on the 
lower decks. 

I visited each patient daily. There 
was actually very little that I could 
offer them except some hope for a 
better tomorrow. The patients all 
suffered from multiple diseases. 

~·~M;ny had lost from one-third to 
one-half their body weight. Most 
of them had one or more vitamin 
deficiency disease. Nearly everyone 
had beriberi. The men with the 
"wet" type were bloated with ede
ma, which began in the feet and 
progressed upward to the head. A 
patient with edema of the legs dur
ing the day frequently awakened 
the following day with edema of 
the face. Patients with extensive 
edema became nearly helpless and 
unable to move about. Tropical ul
cers, which continued to weep as 
long as the edema was present, de
veloped on their legs. At times, the 
edema could be controlled by re
moving all salt from the diet. 

Those with dry beriberi were 
usually very thin. Their chief com
plaint was severe lightninglike pain 
in their feet and legs. The dry pa
tients found the best relief from 
pain by soaking their feet in cold 
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ware- ~ ~y sat up all night with 
the7f;~t in pans or buckets. On 
rare occasions, a patient with dry 
beriberi would become edematous; 
as the edema developed, the pain in 
the feet would lesse~. Most of the 
men who survived the dry beriberi 
still have neuritis in their feet and 
legs, despite many years of vitamin 
administration. 

We saw beriberi heart disease 
rather frequently. The heart be
came enlarged with edema and its 
beat was often irregular. Some of 
these patients were afraid to lie 
down; their heartbeats would stop 
when they did. Sudden death was a 
frequent outcome. Although beri
beri heart disease is often consid
ered reversible, many of the survi
vors still suffer the irregularity of 
heartbeat. 

Pellagra was common and man
ifested itself in many symptoms
conjunctivitis, glossitis, am:blyopia, 
angular stomatitis, and geographic 
tongue, and scrotal dermatitis of 
varying degrees. These conditions 
improved only when the diet did. 

Adventitious Aid 

Xerophthalmia and optic neuri
tis frequently did permanent dam
age to vision, and in a few cases re
sulted in complete blindness. As in 
the camp at large, cyclical epidem
ics of scurvy-· bleeding gums and 
minor subcutaneous hemorrhages 
-were quickly stopped with limes, 
and 300,000 three-grain tablets of 
quinine enabled us to keep most of 
the active cases of malaria under 
control. Occasionally, cerebral ma
laria was seen. In spite of intensive 
therapy, 50 percent of those in-
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fected died. Some 425 cases of diph- lasted for several weeks to several 
theria developed. Of these, 123 pa- months. 
tients died before the Japanese got In normal health, the liver inac-. 
us a limited amount of antitoxin. . tivates any excess of androgen and 
Patients with diabetes mellitus also estrogen. In a state of starvation, 
caused me much concern. There was the liver becomes impaired and 
no insulin, but starvation seemed to -- ... ; c:annot inactivate the excesses pro
solve the problems of diabetev _ · · f duced by a sudden increase in food 

Several times during our ·-forty intake. The gynecomastia appears 
months of incarceration and starva- and lasts until the estrogen and an-
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September, 1942. The naked dead, carried on window blinds to burial. 

tion, we received Red Cross food 
packages. Each time we had this ex
tra food, several hundred cases of re
feeding gynecomastia· appeared. As 
our diet returned to starvation lev
els, the gynecomas_tia slowly dis
appeared. Again, after liberation, 
when food became and remained 
adequate, there were many instances 
of re-feeding gynecomastia that 

drogen are -reduced to their normal 
levels. 

Some 1,000 patients with dys
entery were cared for in the ten to 
twelve wards of the dysentery sec
tion under the supervision of a sep
arate staff of medical officers and 
corpsmen. This section had a tre
mendous sanitary problem. Many 
of the patients were too weak_ to 
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.i leave their wards, or they passed 
_, out on the way to the latrine. · 

/ zero Ward-an empty building 
with wooden floors-· -was located 
in the dysentery section of the hos
pital. It received its name when it 
was discovered that it had been 
missed when the wards were num
bered. Here, patients were sent to 
die. The ward usually contained 
thirty to forty extremely debilitated 
patients 1 ying naked on the floor, 
frequently in their own vomitus or 
dysenteric stool. Flies walked casu
ally over the leathery skin of the 
dying men. Rarely did one arouse 
himself sufficiently to threaten a 
fly. In fact, most did not desire to be 
disturbed and typically responded: 
"I have suffered enough. Just go 
away. Let me alone." 

Exhausted and sick corpsmen 
slowly moved among the dying, 
trying to keep them clean and giv
ing them food or medicine when it 
was available. // 

Dire Economy 
/ 

When the camp was _but a few 
weeks old, the Japanese had issued 
several cartons of condensed milk 
for the benefit of the seriously ill. 
In spite of this extra nourishment, 
most of the recipients died rather 
promptly-taking the milk with 
them. We learned our lesson 
quickly: "Don't give extra food to 
dying patients." This, of course, .was 
a far cry from the teachings of Hip
pocrates, and the practice of medi
cine in the States, but from then 
on, the extra food went only to pa
tients who could possibly recover 
and to those who had a will to live. 

During the first six months of 
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camp, patients died at the rate of 
thirty to fifty each day. They were 
promptly removed to the morgue. 
Each afternoon, many gaunt pris
oners formed lines at the morgue to 
carry the naked bodies to the cem
etery. Following brief religious cer
emonies, the skeletons were laid in 
common graves. On rainy days, the 
graves filled wi_th water; it became 

necessary to hold the bodies down 
with poles while dirt was shovelled 
on top of them. Sometimes, the 
rains uncovered the bodies, and an
imals ate away the flesh. 

Deaths totalled some 2,400 dur
ing the first eight months of camp. 
The Japanese issued documents cer
tifying malaria, beriberi, or diph
theria as the cause of death, but it 

was starvation that reduced the pris
oners' chances of recovery to zero. 

When Graves Registration re
searched the Cabanatuan cemeteries 
shortly after the War, they found 
and disinterred 2,637 bodies. Many 
others had died on labor; details and 
in other camp~r,"- < ~~; j--: .t' -) . ~--,~-:-r 

The camp had not been in opera-. " , 
tion many days before the Japanese 

July, 1942. Cabanatuan Cemetery. 

requested labor details of various 
sizes for work within and outside 
the camp. Although an occasional 
group would be commanded by a 
cruel guard and unbelievable bru
tality occurred, the men in the la
bor details· often received extra food 
and remained relatively healthy. 

On good days a group went to 
the forests to gather firewood for 
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the camp kitchens. A rice detail 
drove some ten carts pulled by ca
rabao to Cabanatuan several times 
each week · to get sacks of rice for 
the mess halls. At times, the Fili
pinos hid notes, medicines, and 
money in rice sacks addressed to 
certain prisoners. This underground 
system saved hundreds of lives, be
fore the Japanese discovered it. 

After many months, a sanitary 
detail--consisting mainly of former 
Engin_eers-succe·eded in building 
deep septic-tank latrines that were 
cave-in proof. T~ey made efforts to 
control maggots and flies by daily 
applications of lime. Gradually, all 
buildings and walks were bordered 
by ditches to provide drainage and 
to prevent-quagmires from forming 
during the rainy season. Many de
tails went to various parts of. Lu
zon to repair roads, bridges, and 
airports, or to work as stevedores. 

Sow and Reap 

Some of the prisoners suggested 
to the Japanese that a successful 
farm would supply extra food. The 
farm was started and expanded rap
idly; many groups of one hundred 
men each V{ere marched-bare
footed-to spend the day on the 
farm. The farmers worked under 
severe conditions, they had to work 
bent over from the waist; they were 
never allowed to squat. Despite a 
very hot sun, they got only one five
minute rest break in the morning 
and one in the afternoon. 

Nearly every day, the Japanese 
insisted that larger and larger num
bers of patients be returned to duty, 
to work on the farm. To my sur
prise, many very sick patients who 
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were returned to duty status be
came rather husky farmers within 
a few weeks. Also to my surprise, 
the Japanese soon found that they 
could make some extra money by 
selling the farm products to civil
ians in Cabanatuan. Many prison
ers started small gardens of their 
own to get extra food. Any produce 
had to be carefully watched, as it 
was apt to be stolen. 

Th-e Beginning End 

In September, 1944, we saw the 
first evidence of American military 
activity-thousands of planes com
ing over from the East-and the 
Japanese ordered us to make a 
health survey of the camp. Th~ sick
est patients were to remain in camp 
( they were repatriated by the Ran- ~~._, 

gers of MacArthur's invading army 
following the landing on January 
9, 1945). In October, the health
iest prisoners were taken by trucks 
to the Old Bilibid Prison in Manila 
for shipping-out to Japan. On De
cember 13, 1944, 1,619 starved 
prisoners were marched five miles 
to the Port of Manila and transfer
red to the "Hell Ship" Oryoko Maru 
for the long and tragic trip to Ja
pan, and on to Korea and Man
churia. Less than 400 survived. 

Before we left Cabanatuan for 
Manila, I asked the -camp psychia
trist, Colonel Stephen Sitter, why 
very few of the prisoners passing 
through Cabanatuan ever made any 
effort to take their own lives, even 
though they were starving and, 
seemingly, suffering hopeless sit
uations. He answered, "They were 
all too busy concentrating on sur
vival to think about suicide." END 
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Memories of Bataan 
Death March live on 

-
The Bataan Death March in the early 
stages of World War . II involves a 
chapter of American history , that many 
Americans today know little about. But 
memories of that march linger vividly 
in the minds of at least five area resi
dents and others of that era. Forum 
staff writer Jim Baccus interviewed 
those five area residents for the follow
ing recounting of the· march a:s the na
tion pauses this Memorial· Da:y week
end to honor its war dead an~ enjoy 
the holiday outings that those who are · 
no longer with us helped to ensure. 

By JIM BACCUS 
Staff Wdter , 

On Dec. 7, 1941 - "that day of infamy" -
Japanese aerial fleets crushed the U.S. Pacific 
Fleet at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, while Japanese 
diplomats appeared to be negotiating in Wash
ington. 

Far to the west of Hawaii, in the Philippine 
Islands, Japanese armies poured onto Luzon~ 
the northernmost island in the chain. 

· According to the Japanese master-plan, the. 
Philippines· were to beco.r:ne the base for cam
paigns to the south and to Australia . 

American and Filipino · forces in the Philip
pines were trapped and captured. Until Amer- · 
ica c~mld rearm, there was no hope of-rescue. 
When U.S. and island fo,ces _ were subdue.d, . 
they were forced to take what became known 
as the Bataan Death March ·to prison camps in 
the north. They were the darkest days of 
World War II. 

Because of their wea.kened condition after. 
their- four-month defense, and because of .the 
brutality or-'the delayed and frustrated Japa
nese soldiers,. thousands of Gls and F:ilipino 
soldiers perished along. that route. Some star
-ved, some died of wounds and some were put 
to the bayonet. 

The forces of Nippon had for years been de
manding more. living room. Their rulers had 
de-vised: a plan to conquer the Dutch East In
dies, the Philippines and Malay~ 'I'~1e- fi rst 

. d ~ 1·>- ui"'-'-'].9-!:' "" t ~5 ·· £..:'"-~~~:"_::?. .:':1.f~ 1-{_r_,~ cr-J{.O.~ l ~ .~ .: ··· ---

'tal to success. That problem was the small 
band of defenders of the Philippin.es. 

On Dec. 8; 1941, the islands of Guam and 
Wake were to be taken. The Gilbert Islands 
were scheduled for Dec. 9. On Dec. 10, Japa
nese, 100,000·. strong were to be invading the 
Philippines., especially Luzon, the largest is
land, site of Manila, the ca:pitol. On Jan. 2, . 
1942, Manil~ surrendered. Although declared · 
ari open:_-: city, . it was bombed again and later 
burned/ · 

But the Americans and Filipinos, instead of 
surrendering, retreated slowly, moving into 
Bataan ·Peninsula which together with a few 
tiny islands,- in.eluding one called Corregidor, 
controlled the: entrance to Manila Bay. 

"They have the bottle, but I have the cork," 
Gen. MacArthur said. Slowly he retreated 
froID. north and ·south, pulling his forces back 
into Bataan's .f.inger. 

Frustrated by -the delay, anxious to use Ma-
nila as.:. a ship_ment base, the Japanese threw .. :: :·· 
everything they :had at Bataan, known in the · . 

· language a;s · Land . of Youth, attempting to · 0. • .. ~ . 

drive the, defetiders into the sea. They wanted 
to clear tne harbor before the spring rains. 
. Corregidor, three ' :miles off the Bataan coast; . 
was the cork. · It had seven miles of tunnels, 
driven ·int<>' _ro~k; which led to the Americans' · 
nickname for it, the Rock. At the end, the 
Rock was being bombed hourly. · 

After a month, infantry on barges tried to 
invade -the island; The Americans leveled anti
aircraft guns and repulsed landing parties. 

On March 11, 1942, MacArthur and his party 
left the Rock on orders of President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, arriving iri Melbourne, Aus- · · 
tralia, March 17. 

Just before Bataan fell, on April 9, a high
ranking Filipino, Carlos Romulo,. was flown 
from Bataan in a daring rescue, with. a North 
Dakota farm . boy, Lt. Roland J. Barnick, .at 
· the controls of a rebuilt plane. 

Here, then, are some recollections of five of 
the' thousands of heroes who were left behind, 
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of the butch- E.ast-. Indies, Srngapore and· 

~ ·Bux;ma.:; - :.· ->.:..--1 . . ,:.x,,, .·, .. . :~, .. ' . · :·· · · ·, _,.· ;· 
The wru-lorcfs we~e-rather sure that the.' U.S. 

would .not fight for the Philippines. The United 
States had promised those islands tpeir free
dom by 1946. 

The defenders were about 72,000 , in all, in
cluding a few thousand Americans, and the 
Filipine Scouts, all under the trai~i_ng of Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur, who had been in the is
lands for some time and whose family had ex
tensive holdings there. 

In addition, the numerous Philippine i~lands 
were defended by only 100 prop-typ_e planes, 
100 old tanks and 34 bombers. 

Both antagonists, hurled into conflict by the 
sneak attack on Pearl Harbor, faced enormous 
distances from their homelands. 

Tokyo was over 4,500 miles from Hawaii and 
3,000 miles · from the Solomon Islands. The 
United States was was ~equally far away. 

By April 1942, however, when the Japanese 
announced their ' Co-Prosperity Sphere, they 
felt they controlled one-third of the earth's cir
cumference - from Hawaii to Ceylon. 

There_ was one _minor problem, . though, 
delaying the planned' schedule of the master 
plan, the keeping of which was considered vi-

. m~tQ.e ~~qfe tunnels of -Cot:r~gfdor. 
. :. . .~ ~:t> . . . i 

BfOwnell .. Cote .· 
. ,. 

.- . 

Brownell Cole, 31st Infantry, 2nd Battalion, 
H Company, once of Lisbon,. N·.D., says a Di
vine Providence saved him. from death several 

. times. · 
"A Filipino and his family knelt and pra~ed 

for me when I had given up ever making it on 
that hike from the tip of Bataari to/ Camp 
O'Donnell and Camp Cabanatatian, near Clark 
Field. I thought of their prayers later," he 
s_ays. 

"Later on Bataan National Road, prisoners 
were jammed into a rice _granary overnight -
a round tin warehouse. I hid in high grass un
der a dry-well deck. The warehouse was an
other Black Hole. By morning, some had suffo
ca·ted. 

"On a prison ship, the Noto Maru~· we were 
packed in the hold for 20 days. I managed to 
keep alive with coconut that I had grated on 
a tin can and stored in a sock. POWs who 
were wounded or got sick were finished off. 

"In Japan we were paraded through the 
. streets.,. _be.fore Japane_se . a_ngry at the bombing 
o( their country ·· under Jimmy Doolittle. · 

"And after 13 montps in a copper mine, I 

Survivors of Bataan Death March carry comrades · on impro
vised stretchers as they approach Camp O'Donnell. (AP) 

. ·'· 
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Captured Japanese · photograh shows beginning of Bataan 
I>ec}th March. (AP)_ 

' -
dpn't think I could have made it another ~fay if 
.the war hadn't ended," Cole recourits . - -·- -

He's not sure for what reasons his life was-
sparE;!d. _ _ · , 

About those Filipino prayers, Cole says he 
. gave up along th_e Death March road: Bataan 

;f. _ .was in flam,es; there was _no water or .food~ . 
::r,_ < - "I · told rriy'.:. buddfesi I can't make if. Somt -_ ·· 
__ ::. guy _along t~e mat.~h screamed, divertfag "the· 

.·,f ·- guard's attentibn > Under · the s.hadows of· 
·1 _ ·_ . mango tre~s, l ~opped . out and into a ditch 
Jf-~-' _f':111 of water .. T~e-,-,aps were trying to keep us 

~ m blocks. of 45 . . _ · 

., "Later, that Filipino, who turned out to be a 
/~:- - .: missionary from the Moody Bibie Institute of 

Chicago, found me, fed me and treated my 
feet .and later prayed for, me, he and his whole 
.family._" _ . _ ___ ..:_ ---·----- _____ __ ._ 

Cole decided to rejoin his buddies and f ina1ly 
made it up Nation?I · Road· to Camp Cabcina
tauan, as the Japanese soldiers grew tfred ancr 
surly, bayoneting civilians and soldiers alike. · -

In his last letter from- Bataan·, Cole had told 
his mother, "You ·woih be. hearing_ from me 

~ -

off the deck, eating- the barley they gav~- us 
and keeping alive on that cocoanut," he s~ys . 

On Japan's Honshu Island, there were · 13 
months grueling labor in a copper inine, along 
with 45 Englishmen and 600 Yanks. 
, "They always sent Americans and Koreans 
·to the bottom of that mine, 1,300 feet _down,"· 
Cole recalls._ "Finally r was at was the end of 

· my rope." · · - · : · 

On Sept. 20, 1945, after the enemy's capitula
tion, the mine's guards at that isolated moun
tain stronghold began to ·act strangely. 

''The big guards · left and in their places 
were a bunch of kids," Cole says. The prison 
-~om.mander made a speech: 

"Your loving country and the Nipponese 
Empire," he said, "have agreed to a peace. 
You ·wm be returned to the United States and 
to . your lovec:f" oii"es. - You -will now be turned ·
over to your officers to await orders. Very 
soon American .planes will come-with food and 
medicine for you~'' . 

Eyentually Grumman torpedo planes did ar- _ -
rive, to drop news and supplies. 

"lt .. was wonderful to see that star on the 
wings of those planes,'' Cole remembers. 

It was· wonderful to get back to the U.S., via 
· the hospital ship ''Mercy,''· and through Letter- -

mari General Hospital and the Army Medical 
Centu in f ii~do.n, Iowa. .,. ..-..'-- -- (""1_~.,~~-l~· .-.. ., ..... - ....... 4- t..... -~ ----:-4 -...... -. ..... . i,- __ ,....1,,, ,1n11..o,,. 
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kepf i~ .Bataan. The rest were sent to Hickam · 
Field~ hi Hawaii. Most of them died there.,, 

·· ·t ·· 

j . ,' · - •' . • .. ,. 

for a long.tirµ&." It wa·s '. wh~t he calls a void 
of silence ~ · three and one-half years.· 

Two and a half of those years were spent in 
that :camp ·neat Clark . F ield·. The POWs ·built 
gun _empla~ments and, worked ori farms. ·"' : .. , 

In·-.August 1944, Cole was· transferred with 
others·"to Bilibid Prison·· inJvliiiula for a 30~day 
wait a~.d . then was plac~ \ Jiboard a prison 
ship,' bound for Japan aiid mor.e work . .. '. .. 

" There were bad conditiori·s on that ship. I 
ma~_f ged_ to: tie I?Y~elf t? a: btµkhead apd . keep. 

·-.t, .· ·. Robert Brunton 
.. · .. Robert Brunton grew up in Lisbon,. N.D., 

just two blocks from the home of Brownell 
Cole, · whose father was register of deeds for 
Ransom County. . 

When he was 22, Brunton enlisted arid was 
assigned to the 60th Coast Artillery, an anti
aircraft unit. · That was in February 1941. In 
April he found himself on Corregidor~ that 
small Philippine island that was to become a 
focus of world attention. · 
. I:Iis mother, Emma, found her sons, all six 

of them, scattered over the world: Neil and 
Bert were in the U.S. Navy; Barney, a mem
ber of the 776th National Guard Tank De-

ROBERT BRUTON 
Lisbon 

stroyer, in Europe; Fred and Tom in the Air 
Forces, Tom · a B-24 gunner. There were sµc 
sisters in that family, too. 

·."I didn't _re~lize w:hat was going on until I 
- hit the Phllipp_ines," Brunton recalfs~ .. 

. One year after he landed on . Corregidor, 
__. Brunton W(ilS driven back into those island tun

nels, with food and water rations cut in half. 
-"r think our guns· brought down · from ·300 to · 

500 planes, Their bombers were concentrating · 
on a strip· four or five miles long and a couple 
of miles wide. Now and then a sub would 
sneak in with some provisions. But that was 
all." 

When the island finally capitula.ted in May, 
1942, the holdouts were ferried across the bay 
and ordered to walk to Manila. 

What happened back on Corregidor is some
times . brushed over by survivors. There were 
70 U.S. and Filipino nurses on the Rock when 

BATAAN MARCH 
<Continue<i on Page F -2 , Col. n 
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it fell. The U ,S. public la,ter saw pictures of a 
sick and ragged Gen. Wainwright surrendering 
to Gen. Homma 

Filipino soldiers were paraded along the · 
road from Bataan to Capas Tarlac, dying, · 
some said, at the rate of 350 to 500 a day. The 
Americans, including Brunton, many of them 
sick and ragged like their Gen. Wainwright, 
were' paraded down Dewey Boulevard on their 
way to Bilibid Prison. There· were mass 
cruelties and individual cases of torture. 

After two days in Bilibid Prison, Brunton 
walked 11 miles to a big camp where about 

GEN. JONATHAN WAINWRIGHT 

6,000 others were held. From there healthy 
Americans were taken to Honshu Island in Ja
pa,. ':!'h~re · Brunton spent two and o·ne-half 
years m forced labor, building a huge dry-dock 
and other port facilities. 

"When we· got off the ship at Nagasaki and 
took a train to Osaka, we saw some beautiful 
country," he says. "When we went back · after 
the war that area had been bombed flat as a 

· ~ table-top." · 

During these movements of POWs, th~ Japa
nese used a group system. Men were divided 
into units of 10 and were told that if one man 
attempted to escape,. the other nine woitld be 
shot immediately. 

"I've witnessed shootings," Brunton says. 
"And I've had plenty of beatings." Once he 
met briefly with Brownell , Cole in a prison 
camp. . · 

"He had gangrene in one foot," Brunton re
calls. "Cole looked bad." · 

After being routed through the same · U.S. 
hospitals as Cole, Brunton was granted an all
expense-paid. furlough. He took his mother and 
a sister to Chicago. Then i t was back to Lis
bon; he's been there ever since. 

The way Brunton sees it, the Japanese made 
a serious blunder in stopping· for almost five 
months to clean up the Philippines and open 
Manila Bay. . 

"They should have by-;passed Luzon and"· .. 
;- ___ P!~~~.~o_u:~h.':~ th~ -~_? .°..~:r t:1er __ hold_-?ut ·_ 

Chronolo 
I 

Here is the day-b~-day chronology of the 
battle of the Philippines which led to the 
Bataan Death March: 

. 19'41 . ·, . . 
. pee. 8 - Japanese bomber~_-_fttrike . at 

Mmdanao and Luzon. : ·· · : 
Dec. 9 - J·apane_s:e troops establish h rst 

landings . on Luzon. :: . . ·· : . · 
n~c. 22. - 100'.000~J a n ancit~ frooe'- . la.nd in 
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Peter Retteratlt:~:>'' . 
· At 11 a.m., May 6, 1941, Pete:r . Rette~atll. a 

Lidgerwood, N.D., native, was inducted ihtQ 
•. - - ',, 

the Army. . . . . ---~- _,, 
0~ May 6, 1942, at high noon, Retterath . ~e-- ..._'!~ 

came a prisoner· of the Japanese Imper1~ · ·., .'c'\. 

~y. He remained prisoner until Feb. 4, 194~ 
and was discharged in September,u.;1945. ' 

During that time a series of harrowing a<;t
ventures befell · him - narrow escapes seem
ingly so accidental and so wildly random that 
today (like Brownell Cole) Pete wonders why 
God spared him. 

A member of_ the 803rd Aviation ·unit - ac
tually an engineering unit attached to the Air 
Corps - Retterath was at Clark Field when 
the Japanese invaded Luzon. 

"We saw these big strings of Japanese war 
planes going over us," he says. "They were 
headed south." On Dec. 10 Philippine time, the 
Cavite Navy Yard near Manila was a mass of 
death and destruction. 

Like Cole and Brunton, his fellow North 
Dakotans, Retterath had an advantage. He, 
like them, was familiar with the area around 
Manila. · He'd had his dose of malaria or 
dengue fever and had gotten acclimated. And 
he was a motor sergeant with a vehicle to 

l •Peter Retterath of Lidgerwood, N .D. 
f"'" L ~-... - -·-----··· -- --· ---- - -- ----- __ J -- -

1un.:t; __ . 41. -~ · ... f~ ~~{(~-": : p.t.: 
tem ts•. wi • edt"'- :t· C -r~~~,~~ ,•, Fifi .. 
pinlsoidiJs/)~~:r ,- ,-.J .: .· i•f : -;;i~"";:" . \ '.i" ; 

. Dec. 27 - Maniia~savagely . ~oirtliecl, af
ter it had been declared cin open city. 

.• ; ·-~:~;~ ; ·( ... \ 

'. ·, 1942 ~ -
. Jan. 2 - Japanese occupy Ma nil? and 

Cavite naval base. "··_,;: · -~ 
Jan. 3 - Seige of Bataan penfhsuia be

, gins, as American-Filipino forces consoli
·d?te· pew. positions north of M;anil~. J 

J~n-: 3-6 - Corregidor repulses fot;tr-day 
bombipg attacks by large Japanese air 
fleets,. · · ,-

drive. Before the retreat, he toured Manila, 
scrounging everything he thought · was usable. , 

The orders to move south came soon and the 
803rd's Company 3 went to Corregidor · Island, 
where Retterath and the others withstood the 
weeks of bombing. When that terrible period 
was over, Retterath found himself the last liv
ing American on the Rock. It happened _this 
way: 

"I started maintaining all the small diesel 
electric plants on the island," he says. "After 
we were captured; the J aps realized someone 
with know-how had· to keep those. little plants 
in operatiqn. I was kept on the island, when 
(as far as I know) all the other s were eventu-

, ·- r · 
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gy _of battle . 
Jan. 11 - · Attack on MacArthur's right 

flank fails; U.S. forces inflict heavy 
\ losses. 
"· Jan. 25 - MacArthur's strategic counter-

f. attack routs Japanese right, checks · 
f.. , enemy drive. ·. · . 
~. Feb. 26 - Sudden thrust by MacArthur's 

f'O ,i ,i T _l - • - • -
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Michlel Dovervich 
The Japanese captured Lt. Michie! Doberv

ich, 2nd Battalion , 4th Marine Regiment, .a for
mer resident of Ironton, Minn. , and a North 
Dakota State University graduate , as Bataan 
fell. 

But they couldn ' t hold him. ·Ten men, with 
careful planning and an audacious boldness , 
walked away from a prison camp, made it to 
the sea coast, joined the guerrillas and were 
finally evacuated via submarine. 

Dobervich, now a Fargo resident, says it 
happened because : . 

- • He and others were Marines, well trained 
and hardy and jungle-wise. 

• He had · served in China , protecting the . 
American colony in Shanghai and had had 
some experience with the Japanese then in 
China and making trouble. 

Early in 1940 the Minneisotan was an Army 
Reserve lieutenent, stati9ned at Ft. Lincoln, 
near Bismarck, N.D. He then was offered a 
Marine commission, accepted and was sent to 
China. ,,. 

By Christmas 1943 , he was in Washington, 
able to recount an incredible story. As with 
Cole , Retterath and · Brunton, it's a story 
studded with the wildly improbable, the seem
ingly accidental turns of fate that time after 
time saved Dobervich 's life. 

Just a few days before Pearl Harbor', on 
Nov. 27 , 1941 , the Marine regiment was evac
uated from Shanghai and delivered to Corregi- · 
dor, that tadpole island off Manila Bay. 

" We sailed on the s:s. Harrison and were 
halted for several hours on the high seas en 
route to Corregidor by Japanese vessels," 
Mike Dobervich remembers. 

"We were not boarded and it should have 
been a tip-off to Pearl Harbor and Washington. 
But nobody realized the Japanese fleet was on 
the way to Hawaii. " 

Early in December the Marines landed in 
. the Philippines and by Dec. 13 Japanese bomb
ers' had flattened Cavite , t he Manila navy 
yard. By the middle of January, Dobervich 
and a platoon of 45 had set up a defense per
imeter around MacArthur' s headquarters, 
from which the defense of Bataan was di
rected. 
· Dobervich thinks the Luzon strategy was 
faulty. Most ·u.s. supplies were piled in Ma
nila, instead of being stored in Bataan Penin
sula. When Army and Filipino vehicles evac
uated Manila, they arrived within the penin
sula empty and in a hurry . . 

Oobervich and his platoon were sent up the 
west coast · of Luzon to hold . back Japanese 
forces plunging south. 

"We were told we were expendable," be con
tinues. ' tBut at the last moment MacArthur 
decided to save every man." 

It was another of those crazy turns of fate . 
When Bataan fell April 9, Dobervich ordered 

all arms and all Japanese souvenirs destroyed. 
'On the Death March of 85 kilometers, to Camp 
O'Donnell, the captives wer-e searc~ed.· Those 
with Japanese souvenirs were finished off with 

., 
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,$., Maci,\rthu,r'~. tiny _air force sinks three 
transports. · ··· · · . 
· March ~&> .;,- Yamashita, conqueror of 

·Singapore, · succeeds Japanese Gen. 
. Homma, reported, to have committed sui
cide over his failure to conquer the out
numbered Philippine defenders. 
·. March 17 • Gen. MacArthur takes over 
supreme command in Australia; Gen. 
Wainwright takes over Philippine defense. 

April 1 - Japanese launch all-out off en
si ve against Wainwright's forces. 

April 9 - War Department discloses that 
defenders have been overwhelmed. 

ally evacuated to Bataan and n.orthern prison 
camps.'' 

Before the island fell, Retterath circulated 
busily among the plants, including Fort Drum, 
Fort Hughes and Fort Frank, just off of Cor
regidor. Occasionally he met a restless . Gen. 
MacArthur, patroling the lines, and the · two 
fell into an acquaintanceship. 

"He was very friendly," Retterath says. 
HNot the imperious top officer you might 
think. You could talk to him. MacArthur knew 
early in the game that he would be pulled 

: from the island before it fell." 
For 18 months, Retterath was a forced la

bo~r on Corregidor. But he had freedom to 
xp.ove. among his tiny generating plants. Be
cause of his specialized ability his captors did 
not mistreat him, he says. 

Then Retterath was stricken with appendi
. citis and the ·Japanese ordered him taken to 
Bilibid Prison for treatment. 

"lt was jack-knife surgery, all right," Rette
rath says. "But I lived through it." His appen
dix was removed. 

In Manila Retterath was assigned to a car
penter detail, working on freighters being fit
ted out as POW transports bound for Japan 

. and those copper mines. 
In the process of dismantling a roof near the 

prison, Retterath suffered a broken neck and 
collar bone, and damaged back and kidneys. 
The injuries plague him today. 
'< _ . . . I ' 
"They didn't put me into a cast," he ex-

plains. "I. W:as lying on a board. The POWs in 
the prison took care of me, got me up off that 
board." · 

0 
· 

When the armistice came there were 500 bed -
patients in that prison dispensary; only 17 
were able to walk out to meet members of· the 
First Cavalry, who wheeled into Manila. What 
followed was another turn of fate. 

. ' 'There were orders to shoot all of us in the 
prison before the Japanese evacuated," Rette
rath says. "We knew it; the Japs knew it . . ·. 

"But the commander decided not to do it. 
He said he'd told his troops not to molest us .. 
Then he put his cac;lre of officers and prison 
guards on a vehicle and pulled out through the 
south gate. 

"Three blocks from the prison they rart into 
a U.S. tank, hidden behind a building. The . 
tank opened fire and killed them all.'' 

grace. We were 'captives ' for six weeks and 
then became officiaJ.ly prisoners of war. But 
the enemy never si~ed the G~neva Conven
tion regarding treatment of POWs." 

In the camps, Americans kn.ew they had per
haps six weeks to live, after their ordeal of the 
Death March, with no food or water and with 
malnutrition and disease threatening~ 

Amerfcans died at the rate of · 100 to 200 
daily; Filipinos at the rate o( 450 to 500. The 
Americans used mass graves on what they 
called Boot Hill. 

''Once, six escapees were captured, brought 
back and hung at the unain. gate,." Dobervich 

MICHA E L D OBERV ICH 
Fargo r · 

says. " The natives were invited to beat them. 
A'fter a few days the PO'\Vs were cut down and 
shot.'' 

After time in Camp O'Donnell, Bilibid Prison 
and Camp Cabanatauan, Dobervich said he 
was a farmer Che's actually an engineer) and 
was transferred to l\ilindinao, where a plan
tation contained a penal colony for Filipino 
criminals. Others, who signed as professionals, 
were sent to Manchuria, where most died. 

At that Mindinao penal colony, he was 
among a squad of 10 prisoners assigned by the 
Japanese into a ''shooting squad,'' those in 
which -all would be shot if one tried to escape. 
Dobervich· worked on escape plans w ith two 
other Marines , a Navy commander, three 
coast artillery men and three Air Corpsmen. 
They spent three months preparing for their 

·· escape, rehearsing their moves, making rudi
mentary navigation equipment and saving 
their American Red Cross food packages. 

· \\'hen they bolted, their native guide got lost 
and the 10 wandered for three days, not far 
from the camp, near-victims of swamp-croco
diles , snakes, wild water buffaloes and dan
gerous jungle bees , as big as your thumb. 

At last they met friendly native guerrillas 
who guided them through head-hunter country 
to a few Americans on the Mindanao coast. Af
ter seven months of guerrilla action against 
the enemy, Dobervich was evacuated to Dar-

BAT AAN MARCU . 
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win, Australia, via the submarine Narwhal 
and a PB Y four-engine plane. 

Even that wasn't the end of the random mis
chances between life and death. The Narwhal 
was almost torpedoed by a J ap sub as it ma
neuvered to torpedo a passing Japanese 
freighter. , 

Between Brisbane and the U.S., Dobervich 
had a chance to transfer to a new B-19. He 
stayed with the old aircraft. Later he learned 
that the B-19 was lost at sea on the flight. 

William Near 
Bill Near of Moorhead also can testify that 

kismet, or blind fate, seemed to -be throwing 
the dice during the years he was a prisoner of 
the Japanese. There were near-misses all 
along the way. 

After he survived the Death i\ilarch and time. 
spent· in Bilibid Prison and Camp Cabana
tauan, Near weighed 98 pounds. 

"I had everything," Near says, "beri-beri, 
dengue fever, malaria, dysentery. O'Donnell 
was a rough camp The rear echelon Japanese 
soldier was ·a lot more brutal than the first
rank Japanese Marines .'' 

But when Hospital 1 unit, captured on Bataan, 
arrived at O'Donnell, the camp's medical 
treatment improved. 

En roule to O'Donnell, the men of the air 
base group who evacuated Nichols Field had a 
pail that would hold water. Regularly, two 
men risked death to collect water along the 
death road. 

As Bataan fell, Near and his buddies were 
scheduled to go to Corregidor. But there were 
no more boats. Near was spared the months of 
pounding taken by the Corregidor defenders. 

' ' I was with the last 90 Americans to leave 
O'Donnell," he continues. "We built a big 
prison in Manila." 

In the spring of 1944, when Near was moved 
to the Kyushu Island of Japan, three ships in 
that co~voy were sunk ' by American sub-· 
marines.· Near's ship m~de it. 

In a final twist, after the war's end, there · 
was word that the Kyushu steel mill, where 
Near toiled with 1,200 other POWs, was to 
have been the third target of U.S. atom bomb 
attacks, following Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
But after the destruction of those two cities, 
the Japanese surrendered. · 

'"'Our B-29s did drop incendiary bombs on 
that mill ," he says. "That was bad enough." 

Near says G Is in the Philippines, long before 
Pearl Harbor, fully expected war to start and 

--------

-
Bill Near of Moorhead holds the family 

pet dog, Windsor. 

he can't understand why Pearl Harbor and 
Washington were not responsive to warnings 
which he says were sent. 

" Beginning in late November (1941), we 
were restricted to the base," he says. "There 
were bets about the chances of war, but no 
takers .'' 

When it was all over, Near decided to stay 
in the service. He joined the Air Force and . 
served in Denver, Georgia, Chicago, New York 
-- and Japan. His final tour was with the Air 
National Guard in Fargo. 

Cole, Dobervich, Retterath, Brunton and 
Near are part of a company of. much-deco
rated Bataan survivors who still ask them
selves why they survived while others per
ished. 

Other survivors in this area are Anton 
Cichy, New York Mills, Minn.: Clarence Lar
son, Fergus Falls, Minn. ; Arvid Danielson, 
Gary, Minn.; and Sam Sortland, Crosby, N.D. 

There were many others who served; who 
were captured; and who never returned. 
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THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

/ _WASHING,!ON 25, D, C. ; 

CITATION FOR '3ROr ZS 3T~~ : 2DAL 

St;fr s~;~;~t -Z&tm~d· -A: --- 3u~s ~ - ( then Sere eant ) , hedical Corps' 
demonstrated the highest qualities of self-sacrifice , end~rance and 
devotion to duty while a prisoner of vrar at Camp ro. 1, Cabanatuan, 
Luzon, Philippine Islands, from June 1942 to January 1945. :In addition 
to his regular duties as Operating Room Technician and ·;1ard i'\.ttendant 
for a five hundred-bed hos pital, Sergeant Burns, t hough weal:3ned by 
illness,_ malnutrition, fatigue and nearly :intoleraole living conditions, 
without thought for his 01'm welfare, put forth avery effort by day and 
night to improve the morale and we.ll-beir1g of his fellow prisoners of 
war-. 
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Hound the Community 

' . 

By Harold E. l{oberts 

· my place-and he did." 

"I joined the army in June 
1940. They sent me to Camp 
Ord, Calif. for basic and I 
stayed there after basic as a 
company clerk in the 
heacquarters of the First 
Medical Regiment until July 
1941. Then they transferred 
me to Fort McKinley, north 
of Manila in the Philippines-
I cmtinued in the same type 
of work. I was there until 

/"· war broke out with the 
bcrnbing of Pearl Harbor. 
They transferred me to 
Manila where I had charge 
of a truck battalion which 
hauled medical and other 
supplies. I was en that job 
until sometime in Jan. 1942 
when the Japanese came 
into Manila-all roads were 

" blocked and terror was· 
everywhere you looked. 
They killed so many people 
that blood ran down the 
gutters of the streets. When 
the Japs raided Manila 
everybody ran, but they 
didn't really have any place 
to run because there wasn't 
any shelter. I got out of 
Manila on a PT boat-it came 
into the dock fast, we jumped 
aboard and headed for 
Bataan. ' 

"I was assigBed to General 
Hospital No. 2. This didn't 
really resemble a ha;pital as 
we know them. Ours had 
beds with jungle cover:--the 

, Malcom Amos 

"The day I j arrived at helped in the field and with 
Camp O'Donnell for a second the harvesting. 
stay as a prisoner of war we "We had a big garden and 
buried over 500 other mcni canned a lot from the 
prisoners. All of us lived in garden, also we butchered 
coffitant fear we were going and she canned plenty of ~ 

' to die from one of the meat. In those days we " 
diseases or be murdered by burned wood, had kera;ene ::a.. 
one of the guards." Those lights, outdoor plumbing and " 
are the comments of something we treated as a 
Malcom Amos, a longtime real luxury was a battery 
resident of the Afton com- JX>Wered radio. The folks 
munity and a P.O.W. held by riever had electricity until 
the Japanese and one ci after I left the farm." 
tha;e who felt the terror c1 What about recreation? · ?fs 
the hcrrifying Bataan Death "We played our share of 
March during World War II. cards and read quite a bit. 

Malcom was bcrn at De 
Nova, Colorado m Feb. 18, 
1922, one of four children ci 
Iva and Rex Amos. A brother 
Bill lives north d. ~fton:... His 

We a1so gave a lot of time to 
hunting, fishing and 
swimming." 

What about bedtime? 
"Generally we were in bed 
pretty e~rly-after all we 

meat, pineapples and other 
available fruits." 

"After three or four 
moo ths they shipped us back 
to O'Donnell. The day I 
arrived they buried over 500 
Philippine and U.S. 
P.O. W. 's. The surviving 
P.O.W.'s who were well 
enough either ci.Jg the open 
graves for at least 20 bodies 
or helped bury the dead. 

"All of us lived in constant 
fear of dying from beriberi, 
dysentery, malaria, 
malnutrition or being 
murdered by one of the 
brutal guards. Being coo
fined by the Japanese was a 
hell-we existed oo prac
tically nothing. A thin rice 
soup for breakfast and a 
small portion of rice at noon 
and in the evening-all the 
rice was cooked in the 
morning. It was moldy, 
buggy and had maggots-for 
a while we used to pick that 
stuff out, but we finally 
started eating it-some joked 
we got a little protein that 
way. 

''They gave us a small 
piece of cloth to cover our 
privates, also a half blanket 
to either lay on or cover 
ourselves with at night. 
Sleeping wasn't easy--the 
weather was · tropical and 
temperatures of 100 were 
commonplace, in the rainy 
season the temperatures 
dropped a few degrees and 
even though it was still hot 
we'd get the mills-combine 
this with the bed bugs and 
lice in the camp and you 
could see why sleeping was 
difficult. 

"Almost 100 percent of us 

...........I': ············/f 
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. in.~b;;i';{ M~D~~-ald of 
Cincinnati, Iowa and Mrs. 
Paul ( Mary AM) Smith of 
Shan nm City. 

Malcom said, "De Nova, 
which is no longer m the 
map, was located south of 
Akron, Colo. The folks had 
320 acres and dad's main 
crop was wheat, although the 
way dad told it-he thought 
sage brush was the crop. The 
area was in the sand hills of 
Colorado. When I was one we 
moved to a farm near 
Atlantic and a couple of 
years laterwemoved to a 200 
acre farm 5~ miles north of 

~-m~ ~ ·st-art the chores. Japs knew we were there 
After the chores were and bcmbed us even though 
completed we always had a we were caring for the sick 
good breakfast-pancakes, and wounded. They captured 
eggs, pork chops and variws · us in April 1942 and we went 
other things." m a death march ( forced 

What about school days? march) to Camp O'Donnell, 
"I attended Sunnyside No. 8 89 miles northwest. All of us 
through the eighth grade- had been on half ratioos and 
the school was less than a about everybody was sick 
mile away and I always with malaria. Those who 
walked. During my first two couldn't keep up with the 
ymrs of high school I stayed march were stabbed by 
in Afton--after that I started Japanese bayonets and left 
driving or walking. I along the road lo die. 
graduated from Afton High "It was a six day march to 
in 1939." O'Donnell and m the fourth 

lost half our body weight or 
more during our P.O.W. 
days. I weighed 205 when I 
was captw-ed and around 90 
when we were rescued. To 
give an idea of how bad it 
was about 50 percent of the 
prisoners died at Camp 
O'Donnell. 

1 Afton-and Afton has been 
1 

. home ever since." 

Did you work while at- day three of us escaped. Two 
tending high school? ''Yes, I days later we were recap
started working at the lured and sent back to 
United Food Store in 1937. I Bataan on a work detail. We 

"Later they released the 
Philippine prisoners and 
sent us Americans to 
Cabanatuan, northeast of 
Manila. We were on a farm 
complex and they had many 
of us using picks and shovels 
to plow and cultivate the soil. 
Others were on a wood detail 
chopping wood. We always 
dreaded being called to work 
on a Jap airstrip-that is 
when the guards got real 
brutal, clubs and pick 
handles were used quite a 
bit. 

I "We had a general farm was a jack-of-all trades: were there for a number of 
operation and the_ folks stock boy, handling produ_ce, months loading Jap trucks 
started all of us kids off candling eggs, carrying with reinforced steel. They 
dc:ing something as soon as groceries out, unloading didn't provide us anything to 
we were old enough. I was freight and sweeping the eat. We had to find food on 
milking cows and doing place. I stayed with them our own-they had moved all 1 ?.~h.:r .~or_~ "b~{~;~ ~ 1~ra~ ~n?} 

1
1940 ~n~ :J told ~~: ?~~ ~ tiv~ out, ~~nnc.:5: tS°. So 

"I was tran.sf erred to a 
guerrilla camp to help v.ith 
medics. I was there a"hnut a 

' . 
- camp No. 1 for more cl, the 

same old brutal treatment-
where the Jai:anese slogan 
was, "No work, no eating." 
It didn't make m udl dif
ference because the eating 
was next to nothing. I stayed 
there until Jan. 30, 1945-
that's ~hen the Sixth Ranger 
Battalion filtered in and 
surrounded our camp. They 
killed all the Jap guards and 
rescued us. Many who would 
have been rescued died when 
Jap boats transferring 
prisoners to Japan to work in 
steel mills and mines were 
sunk by American planes 
and ships ( they never knew 
Americans wei:e aboard). 

. When the Rangers rescued 
us we were about 100 miles 

_ ,l behind the enemy line. We 
•• ad to walk six miles and 
hauled 27 miles in carts 
before U.S. troops with 
trucks got us out of there. We 
were flown to the Island of 
Leyte and stayed there for a 
cou pie of days before they 
plt us on a Liberty ·ship.•' 

''We weren't out of danger 
yet, ''Tokyo Ra;e" vowed 
that our ship would be sunk 
before we got home. And our 
trip home was the long way. 
Southwest to Borneo, then 
jogging in between islands 
before hitting the open sea 
and heading far south of the 
U.S. before coming up the 
coast to San Francisco. I will 
never forget sailing under 
the Golden Gate Bridge on 
that April day in 1945. The 
trip to the U.S. t a long 
fun e and during time we 
were fed well-I ined back 
3> pounds. After short stay 
in the hospital I as given a 
three month uperation 
leave-then it wa ·on to Lake 
Placid, N.Y. for more 
recuperation time. I 
returned to S.F. here I was 
discharged f om army 
service in O ober. The 
people of Sa Francisco 
really were goo to us, they 

' gave us a roya welcome." 

On Oct. 22, 1945, Malcom 
and Loraine Nielsen ( also 
from Afton) were married in 
S.F. They returned to Afton 
and opened a grocery 
business on the southeast 
part of the SQuare in 1945. 
L<ra ine and Malcom have 
seven children: Mark, 
Lanae, Blythe, Cindy, Mick, 
Shelly and Jane. 

Malcom said, "We bought 
the grocery store from Louis 
Kessler and operated the 
store until 1976. I retired in 
1974 because of health 
reasons and Loraine coo
tinued until the closing. We 
always had a real good 
rosiness, thanks to people of 
the comm unity." 

What a bout retirement? 
"We have found plenti to do . 
I enjoy fishing and we VE: had 
some mighty good times 
traveling. We' v~. ?ad 
reunions in the Phihppmes 
and I've been back for three 
of them. At the last one, 
President Marcos of the 
Philippines ( also a prisoner 
at Camp O'Donnell) . was 
there--1 had the pri.vilege c:i 
knowing him dunng that 
time. Also the mayor of 
Manila, who was also a 
prisoner, h~ted us. day . and 
night-we had a fme time. 

· During our. stay ~e 
dedicated a monument m 
memory of those who served 
in the Philippines." 

We asked Malcom about 
buying a Toyota or any other 
Japanese prod~ct today .. "I 
have no intention of buying 

' one of their products if I can 
help it. I just can't forget the 
t r ,. i , ri c·r' f '.hr_,y rlishcd out to 

me and the other prisoners ." 

Malcom, who this past 
Sunday was elected Com
mander d the Iowa Chapter 
of the American Defenders 
of Bataan-Corregidor has 
also provided other services 
along the way. The Afton 
School Board, The Afton City 
Council and The Union 
County Supervisors are 
among them. 
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